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HARVARD'S RETIRING HEAD
TELLS OF NEW RELIGIONEIGHTEEN PERSONS DEAD;

A MILLION DOLLAR LOSS
GOVERNMENT IS BUSY IN 

INTERESTS OF THE COAL CO.4
Dr. Eliot in Address Before Summer School of Theology 

Speaks of a Dawning Faith Based Upon Authority and the 
Gospel of Joy and Life—How Religion Eliminates Super
natural Elements and is B ound Only by Laws of Nature 
A Religion of “All Saints.”

Those Conversant With History Of Labor Trouble Declare 
That Murray Administration Is Working Overtime In An 
Attempt To Accomplish Defeat Of Men. Little Change In 
Situation, But Quietness Of Struggle Only Indicates Its 

Strength.

Terrible Results of West Indian Hurricane That Swept Coast of Texas and 
Louisiana—One Whole Town Demolished and Residents Have Miracu
lous Escape — Every Budding Unroofed and Town Is In four feet of 
Water-Many Districts Net Yet Heard from May Swell Death List.

Cambridge, Mass., July 22.—Chas. 
W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har
vard University, prophesied the ad
vent of a new religion in an address 
before the Harvard Summer School 
of Theology this afternoon.

"It will not bo bound by dogma or 
creed,” he said. “Its workings will be 
simple, but its Held of action limit
less. Its discipline will be the train

ings and the faith will not be radical 
or tribal.

"The new religion will not teacfc 
that character can bo changed quick
ly; It will admit neither 
conversion in this world or 
paradise in the next. The Christian 
Church has substituted for human sac 
riflees the burning of incense. 11 
will be of immense advantage if th< 
religion of the twentieth century 
shall get rid of these things, for they 
give a wrong conception of God. lhe 
new religion will not think of God ae 
a large and glorified man or king oi 
a patriarch: it will not deal cfaleflj 
with sorrow and death, but with joy 
and life. It will believe In no mal!» 
nant powers and It will attack quick
ly all forms of evil.

"God will be so imminent that no 
Intermediary will be needed. For ev
ery man God will be a multiplication 
of infinities. This religion rejects 
the idea that man is an alien or fal 
len being who is hopelessly wicked. 
It will be a religion of "all saints.” 
It will respect all lovely human be
ings. It will have no place for ob
scure dogmas or mystery. It will 
comprehend only persons of good will 
for, after all, they alone are civil-

F 1 entertained by any magistrate against 
officer, it should be carefullySpecial to The Standard.

Glace Bay, N. S., July 22.—There is a peace 
scarcely a ripple on the surface here investigated and under the oiwum- 
tonight to Indicate any change in the stances detailed action should be de- 
sfHke situation, although the com- layed until the charge on which the 
pany reports a much larger output person is held is adjudicated upon. Af- 
from the collieries. ter this it is only proper to make a

, The quietness of the struggle here charge against a peace officer lor 
M)Ô^*ndlcates its strength. Organisa- making such arrests. Otherwise, the 
Æflh&pears on every hand and there charges have the appearance of hav- 
p^no appearance of a shifting mob ing been made simply in retaliation, 
without loaders. All the U. M. W. The department will be greatly oblig- 
officers pasiRuletly to their duties ed to you if you will Instruct any 
and scarcely attract attention. one desiring to lay Information for

It is difficult to meet any one well arrest under such circumstances, as 
informed in the history of strikes, that those detailed above, that the laying 
Is without strong prejudice one way of such information should be de^yed 
or another. Today your correspondent until adjudication by the first magls- 
met a man who has lived throughout trate.
the history of Cape Breton coal min- "We wish you to assist the depart
ing and who gave a clear and con- ment In every way possible so that 
else summary of the strike. Said he:, the administration of criminal law 
"A strike has been brewing in this may not be brought to disrepute 
district for a long time. The men had Justice McCuleh, who seems to have 
grievances, some of them trifling, been especially complained of has re- 
some serious, and some imaginary, but plied in the most dignified manner, 
all irritating and tending to unset- and repels the Insinuation that he has 
de conditions. The men relied upon allowed the criminal law to be used 
(he P. W. A. and they were willing to as a
believe that the company would give that „ .
them a square deal, if their grievances good faith and without the slightest 
were properly presented by the P. W. regard to the wishes of the contend- 
A. Here the trouble began. John Mof- ing parties.
fatt sidetracked the men and favor- The correspondence on the part or 
ed the company. Then came the dis- the company and attorney general is 
ruptIon of the P. W. A. which was pro- looked upon here as an attempt to 
moted by the coal company. Then muzzle justice and assist the company 
came the* U. M. W. and following them to get at the men. 
came the conciliation board.

"The board found there was no dis
crimination by the company, 
the V. M. W„ which was wrong, 
was discrimination everywhere. Ev- 

’ ery U. M. W. roan v 
. Perhaps they failed 
board, but It was there 

jThe men never got a chance to reach 
the company. They have never been 
heard.

"There is more than that In it: the 
coal company owns the local Govern
ment body and soul ; every string 
that can be pulled against the men 
will be pulled by the Government in 
favor of the company.

"The men who are now In and 
working are not union men. They may 
call themselves P. W. A., or anything 
else, but they are there for themselves 
Individually and don’t care a rap whe
ther those who are out starve or do 
the other thing.”

Rumor says that conditions In the 
mine are growing more dangerous.
Skilled men have more than they can 
attend to. and the great pressure is to 
get out coal regardless of the care of 
*he mine. One man left No. 2 and 
eald he would not stay in under the 
present conditions, as he regarded 
them unsafe.

Two car loads of strikers left Glace 
Pay tonight, going up to Moncton to 

the Transcontinental. The 
10,000 tons as

the upper Galveston Bay opposite 
North Galveston and brought to this 
city. Two others are also reported 
rescued. In despatches tonight from 
La Porte.

The five who reached Galveston to
day are:— .

Ray G. Telshorn, of Houston, 
keeper.

Everett Lewis, bar-tender at Pier,
C. D. Hopkins, colored, an employe 

at the pier.
John Fori est, colored porter at the

a sudden 
a suddec

which moved southwest from Galves
ton. For four hours a 70 mile wind 
swept across the Bay City region car
rying everything before it. Velasco, a 
small town near Bity City, is reported 
demolished, but with no accompanying 
loss of life and nobody injured.

Every building was unroofed 
ly demolished and the town tonight 
lies In four feet of water. The resi
dents are escaping in boats.

Some disit lets In the lower coast 
country report that the storm was 
worse than that of 1900, which de
vastated Galveston.

Eagle Lake seems to have under
gone property loss nearly as great as 
that at Bay City.

Similar situations are reported from 
Lissie, Nowa ta and East Bernard.

It is impossible as yet to estimate 
the total damage. Along the Browns
ville road from Kingsville In places, 
the desolation was nearly complete.

At El Campo the electric light plant 
Is wrecked, all elevators are badly 
damaged and almost every church In 
town Is either demolished or wreck-

Houston, Tex., July 22.—Eighteen 
persons dead, eighteen seriously hurt 
and a property loss exceeding a mil
lion dollars is as far as can be as
certained at a late hour tonight, the 
toll exacted by yesterday's hurricane 
along the Louisiana and Texas coasts.

The nufftber of dead ae now report
ed Is as follows:

Texas City, 3; Galveston, 4; Pala- 
cols, 4; Eagle Lake, 1; Wharton, 1; 
Kendleton, 1: Ramsey. 1; El Camp. 1.

Louisiana—Mudd Pass, 2.
The number seriously Injured is re

ported as follows :
From Texas points—Palacios, 2; Ea

gle Lake, 1; Bay City, 16.
Details of Disaster.

or part
ing In the development of co-operative 
good will. It will attack all forms of 
evil. There will be no supernatural 
element; It will place no reliance on 
anything bur the laws of nature. Pre 
vention will be the watchword and a 
skille.. surgeon one of Its members.” 
The coming religion, he thought, will 
be based on the two great command
ments, the love of God and the ser
vice of fellow 

President

With tne rescue of these men, hope 
for the safotv of the others who It 
was believed had lost their lives in 
the storm, is much stronger although 
it Is scarcely hoped that all have sur
vived the ordeal of 24 hours In the w-man. 

Eliot sHouston, Tex., July 22.—The West 
Indian hurricane which swept from 
one end of the Texas gulf coast to 
the other yesterday, caused sacrifice 
of at least 12 lives: fatal Injury of 4 
persons and serious wounding of 16, 
according to the details of the storm, 
which began to arrive hofe tonight. 
Whole towns were devasted and the 
damage through wrecking and ruining 
of property will amount to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Passenger trains frojn 12 
hours late arrived here from the coast 
districts today.

Details of the disaster in the south
western part of the storm-swept dis
trict are still meagre as wires were 
stripped from the poles and railway 
communication continues impossible.

said In part:—
"It is fair to assume that the pro

gress of the twentieth century will 
bring about what I call the new re
ligion. The new religion will not be 
based upon authority; the future gen
eration is ready to be led, not driven. 
In the new religion there will be no 
deification of remarkable human be-

Many Places To Be Heard From.
New Orleans, La., July 22.—That 

the hurricane which yesterday swept 
the Gulf Coast of Texas and Lousiana 
resulted In more loss of life and far 
more damage to property than had 
at first been apparent, was indicated 
this evening when points hitherto 
cut off from communication, got into 
touch with the outside world. Many 
Isolated places yet remain to be heard 

That the property loss will

means of retaliation and asserts 
he has administrated justice In

ed.
In the oil field about Markham, 

derricks w re blown down and wells 
stripped of their machinery.

Six persons escaped from the Jail 
at Richmond, when the windows had 
been blown -’a and while the guards 
were repairing the damage.

Five Victims Picked Up.
Galveston, Texas, July 22.—As if 

from the bottom of the sea, five of 
the storm-wrecked victims from the 
tarpon-flshln* pier were picked up 
alive late today off Red Fish Reef in |

S.S.REGULUS COPPER COINS 
AT ST. JOHN’S ONLY BUSIES 

MINUS BOWS ROYAL MINT

to 15
from.
run Into tin millions was made a cer- 
taintv ton'ght when whole towns 
which were not at first believed to 
have suffered were definitely report
ed to have teen wrecked. Over a 

of persons are now believed 
to have lor, their lives and reports 
from poln.s not yet heard from may 

| swell the death list materially.

DAVID RUSSELL 
ISSUES WRIT 
IN LIBEL SUIT

against

was a marked man. 
now it to the 
all the same.

A Town Demolished.
The territory around Bay City seems 

to have been the centre of the sto^m\]
St. John’s, N. F., July 22.—With her 

bows completely smashed in as the re
sult of a collision with an iceberg 
off Cape Race this morning, the 
freight steamer Regulus arrived here 
tonight after a narrow escape from 
foundering. The Regulus had on a 
heavy cargo, including a deckload of 
boilers and machinery. As the ship 
settled rapidly by the head, officers 
and crew worked with desperate en
ergy to jettison the deckload as well 
as a hundred tons of coal. This 
eased the steamer sufficiently for her 
to make this port. It was the worst 
Iceberg wreck seen here In many

DR. PRINGLE 
CHAMPIONED 

BY LIBERALS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 22.—At the Royal Mint 

today it was stated that only copper 
coinage was being turned out at pres
ent. In fact no silver coins have 
been struck this year. The reason is 
that there is no demand on the part 
of the banks. The usual run of cop
per coinage Is half a ton per day, but 
last week only one and a half tons 
were turned out. The mint authori
ties say that if the Canadian public 
would refuse to accept United States 
coins, the necessity for more Oeto- 
dian coinage would be at once felt &t 
the mint. There Is $200,000 worth of 
silver coinage in reserve for any sud
den demand. From time to time 
English sovereigns are being manu ' y 
factured, but no Canadian five dollar 
pieces have been struck yet.

ANOTHER TRUNK MYSTERY 
STIRS NEW ENGLAND STATES

T--„ Mass July 22.—Another asked to be on the lookout tor him.Lynn. Mass., ju y . - The ponce 0t Worcester haVr" hern
trunk murder mystery was added to (o make an especially careful
the criminal annals of the east by the 
finding today of the body of Minos K.
Monjian, an Armenian shoe worker, in 
a room of a boarding house at 148 
Liberty street, this city by the land
lady of the place .Mrs. Bessie Rob- 

There was a bullet wound 
through the chest and several knife 
wounds on the chest. The body had 
been placed in the trunk fully cloth
ed and had been there since late Sat
urday night or early Sunday morning 
for the man had been seen by a sis
ter In Boston Saturday afternoon 
The motive of the murder Is a mys
tery. The man’s bankbook, his gold 
watch and chain and some loose 
change were found in his pockets and 
besides, the police say that since the 
victim’s return from a trip to Chicago 
about two weeks ago he had earned 
but $15 and they think he had been 
reduced to a few pennies.

The man

r
I

Because Saturday Night Calls 
Him “ Erstwhile Financial 
Giant” He Appeals To the 
Courts. -

1

search through the Armenia- quart
er of that city for Nalhaualan or 
Jones, as they believe 
In that city.

The dead man was about 28 years 
old and was not married. The descrip
tion of Nalbandlan sent out by the pol
ice is as follows:

"Thirty-two years old, five feet five 
inches tall; weight, about 140 pounds, 
dark complexion, well dressed, talked 
fairly good English.”

Identification of the dead man was 
made by Milton Tooten. a shoe work
er of this city and also by means of 
the bankbook found on his person. 
This afternoon the Identification was 
completed by Mrs. Lewis B. Adams, 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., Monjian’s sis
ter, who came here accompanied by 
Peter Young, an interpreter In the 
United States Immigration Office in 
Boston. Arrangements were made for 
the burial of the victim in Mount Hope 
cemetery in the Monjian family lot 
late tomorrow.

Outside the establishment of the 
identification of the victim’s body 
and the fact that the police are seek 
Ing Nalbandlan. little progress has 
been made in the solution of the mys

Two of Party’s Better Element 
In Sydney Move Resolution 
Approving Mis Attitude.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 22.—David Russell, 

of Montreal, Issued a writ this morn
ing at Osgoode Hall against the To
ronto Saturday Night Publishing 
Company for unstated damages for 
libel. The trouble arose out of a let
ter published in the Toronto Satur
day Night some time ago, in which 
he was referred to among other things 
as "that erstwhile financial giant. 
He wrote a letter In reply protesting 
vigorously against the statement in 
the other letter which was published

9
he once lived

The Regulus left Philadelphia July 
2 for St. John’s, N. F., at which port 
she arrived on the eighth. Her desti
nation upon leaving St. John’s Is not 
given.

bins.
Special to The Standard.

Sydney. July 22.—At the regular 
mid-week prayer meeting of St. An
drew’s congregation, at the close of 
the service, the following resolution

lying becalmed In this harbor for tho 
greater part of the day, sailed under 

head wind at 2 o’clock for Christ
mas Cove.

LANDSLIDE KILLS TWO.•work on
company gives out 
today’s woric from the mine and banks.

Forty-two men were brought from 
outside and taken Into Reserve Mine 
this afternoon.

In response to the request of the 
coal company’s solicitor the Attorney 
General has written a letter to the 

i Magistrate at Glace Bay. After re- 
"citing the complaint contained In the 
)letter of Company’s solicitor, the letter 
goes on to say, "Your attention is 

, called to this matter, not becatise of
• anv complaint made against you per- 
; sonally, but that in the interests of 
[justice, you may discourage any such 
Kproceedlhgs.
• "Before a criminal charge should be

l: offered by F. B. Morrison, sec
onded by C. W. Totten, and adopted 
unanimously. “Whereas, the pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Church, the Rev Dr. 
Pringle, at the last meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, took occasion 
to denounce political Immorality and 
urged the general assembly that the 
Presbyterian Church should raise its 
voice against this giant evil. There
fore be it resolved that this mid
week service meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Church approve of the stand taken by 
Dr. Prlng’o and by this resolution 
records its hearty approval of the 
heroic Christ*an attitude assumed by 
him In regard to the great moral ques
tions that confront out beloved land.” 
The mover and seconder of the reso
lution are life-long Liberals.

Train Crews’ Narrow Escape While 
Working On C. P. R.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Forks. B. C.. July 22.—As a 

result of a rockslide a few- miles east 
of here this morning in the Canadian 
Pacific,
when a . . _
another slide occurred and hurled 6 
of the men down the steep bank. All

were injured.

with an editorial comment, 
effect that he was "barking up the 
wrong tree.”

DR. HUNTINGTON VERY LOW
Nahant. Mass.. July 22.—Rev. Dr. 

William R. Huntington, rector of 
Grace Episcopal Church, of New 
York, continues to remain critically 
111 at the Ainnmev home of his son 
in law. Royal Rollins, here.

1
SPIES ARRESTED.

two men lost their lives. Later 
"threw was clearing the tracksPortsmouth, July 22.—The Evening 

News says that two alleged foreign 
spies have been arrested on board 
the " battleship Bellerophon. anchored 
off Southend. The men. one of whom 
was carrying a camera, were acting 
suspiciously while being shown about 
the vessel durjng the pageant._______

whom the police think may 
be able to throw some light on the 
matter and whom they are anxious to 
find Is Vahtm Nalbandlan, an associ
ate of Monjian and also a shoe work
er, who has been missing since Mon
day.
Frank
large cities in the country have been tery.

THEFT OF $6,860.foreigners. Several other men

July 22.—Accused ofL Boston, Mass., 
the larceny of $6,860.48 from the Am
erican Trust Company of 53 State St- 
Frank Hirsliman, of Chelsea, was ar
rested lati today by Boston 
apectors. Ball was fixed at

YACHT CLUB CRUISE.
Tills man Is also known as 

Jones and the police of all the Boothbay Harbor. Me., July 22—The 
Boston Yacht Club fleet, under com
mand of Commodore Douglas, after

police In-
$20.000."SB OF NEWMARKETS ™G®YR™{LDCUT

BY MACHINE

AMERICANS 
HONORED AT 

BATH SHOW

CAHADA’S GREAT RECORD
AT THE BISLEY SHOOTBROTHER DIES 

IN EFFORT TO 
SAVE SISTER

■

Won. Dr. Landry Outlines Advanced Policy Before Shippers’ 
Association — Administration Stands Ready To Send 
Commissioner To West Indies At Own Expense To Look 
Into Prospects For Trade Development—Increased Potato 
Crop Makes New Outlets Imperative.

Home Team Has Won Seven Of The Sixteen Events Contest
ed—Sixteen Canadians Qualify In Second Stage In Race 
For King’s Prize Barlow Match—St. Georges Vase And 
Imperial Tobacco Match Competed For Yesterday—Gar
den Party Brings Out Large Attendance.

Bath, England, July 22.—One of the 
prettiest scones In the historical pa
geant which Is being held here this 
week and one which receives the great
est applause of the various tableaux, 
Is that In tyhlcli young lady represent 
atlves of eleven towns in the United 
States and < anada take part. It was 
a happy idea that suggested for the 
closing scene of the pageant an epi
sode In which "La|y Bathe" who 
personified the ancient city receives 
homage from the western world.

At the conclusion each day of the 
pageantry of events in the history of 
Bath "Lady3 Bathe" accompanied by 
a sword-bearer and a retinue of pages 
robed in gold, enters and takes up 
her position at the steps of the tem
ple. Following her, In procession are 
silver-clad maiden envoys from the 
United States, in the dress of the 
Statue of Lioerty. They approach, 
led by heralds an* 
banners wtt!i the i 
States of Maine, New York, Illinois, 
New Hampshire, North Carolina, 
South Carolina. South Dakota, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Michigan, and lay garlands 
feet of "Lndye Bathe.”

The Americans have made them 
selves extremely popular among the 
citizens of Bath and are being shower
ed with entertainments.

The official representative of Bath, 
New Hampshire, is Miss Hazel Mc- 
Lane. and of Bath, Maine, Miss M. 
P. Clifford.

Several thousand Americans have 
Inspector C. J. Tinsley, of the In- visited Bath during the week and a 

tercoionlal Railway, arrived In the large number are remaining through 
city yesterday. out the pagwnt.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, July 22.—The five-year-old 

iWOghter of Philip Handsplker, of Mt. 
Pleasant, was caught In a mowing 
machine today and terribly Injured. 
The little one Is in a precarious con
dition from loss of blôod, and It is 
feared she will lose her right foot.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 22.—The 
daughter and son of John Marlatta. 
Vienna Village, 12 and 14 respective
ly wore drowned in Otter Creek yes
terday afternoon. They were playing 
with rafts and the girl waded Into a 
hole beyond her depth. The brother 
went to her rescue and both were 
drowned before aid could reach them.

? Vncisl to The Standard.
Woodstock, July 22.—Hon. Dr. Lan 

efflÊVHon. J. K. Flemming, W. W. Hub 
bard, representing" the Government; 
y. E. Williams, F. E. Law, and O. B. 
Akerlev. representing the steamship 
Companies, and many citizens, attend
ed a meeting of the Produce Shippers 

: Association of New Brunswick, this 
aftcrnwojmd evening.

The7«FWin,‘ Aid. C. W. Dugan, 
was ln^fe^fcalr. Roy Peterson was 
Secretary.

The views of the Government on 
the opening of the Cuban market were 
Bet forth by Dr. Landry during the 
afternoon. , . 4 .

Hon. Dr. Landry said that he was 
pleased to meet and discuss matters 
/with the Shippers’ Assoçlatlon. The 
.Government was willing to do any
thing it could to secure new markets 
for the potato and other crops. The 
potato crop has been Increasing year 

!by year; it will be further increased 
this year. The Government thought 
U might be well to send a man to 
see if it were possible to secure a foot
hold In the Cuban market. The 
eminent would pay the expenses of 
the commissioner and let the asso
ciation name the man. He should be 
gent at once.

Another meeting would be held in 
gt. John and possibly In Moncton to 
tiiicues the question with the steam
ship companies. He has travelled over 
a good part of the Dominion recently, 
and after what he saw, he was proud- 
#r than ever of this province Iron an lien.

agricultural standpoint, and he hoped 
that their efforts would result In the 
opening up of new markets. If the 
new and higher duties passed the Am; 
erlcan senate. It would hurt the potato 
shippers of this province, but It should 
also stimulate them to look for oth-

1

Several of the Canadians competed
9pecial to The 8.t*"d*r0d^Thp„ -m In the Rarlow match but the only

Blsley Camp. July 22. T“ , one to get into tho prize list was
be sixteen ^nadians in the «cowl BlacUburn who was 75th. winning 20 
stage of the King s prise. T“‘» ™or" shillings.
Ing five shot off for places with » Th(, flrgt 8tage 0f the match for 
others, and four won. Bayies a 1 the St. George's Vaso was fired to- 
only Canadian who failed to Qua. - day This match is seven shots at 
The Canadians who shoot in in -M and 600 yan|g tn the first stage
second stage tomorrow are. tori• and tho second stage Is fifteen shots
A. Sprlnks. Freeborn. Higgins. Mltcu- at y00 yar(jg only the first hundred 
ell, Morris, Russell, Jones, ™arsaot, jn tbe flrgt stage are qualified to shoot 
McVittie. Creighton Stack. Mclnnls ,n the flnal gtage.
Kelly, Sgt. 8m,Vtî:q°®)!dt*<î^on *40 ghiv Canadians who get Into the second

Bayles was 303 and won 40 sh 1 of ^ gt George-a are; Free.
lings. He missed making the seco d ^ Huggins. 66: McVittie. 66;
stage by three places Mitchell, 66; Morris, 66; Richardson,

In the shoot off torUie^ iga?ï 67.; Lt. Smith. 66.

MRS. RICHARDS APPOINTED.
er markets. Last year there were 3,- 
000,000 bushels of potatoes raised in 
New Brunswick more than the previ
ous year and the increase would be 
equally large this year, hence the ne
cessity for more markets.

The evening meeting opened at 9.30 
President Dugan in the chair. Hon. 
Dr. Landry was present, but Hon. Mr. 
Flemming had to leave for Frederic
ton on the evening train.

The following resolution was pass-
ed"Resolved, that we. the Shippers’ 
Association of New Brunswick, re
quest the 
through the DeiMrtment of Agricul
ture to pay the expenses and to ap
point a representative to visit tho 
West Indies Islande and to obtain full 
Information regarding the opening of 
a profitable market for the products 
of New Brunswick farms.

"Resolved, that a copy of the above 
and other resolutions be sent to the 
Department of Agriculture at Freder
icton.

"Resolved, that representatives of 
the Government at this meeting, be 
requested to ask the General Freight 
Agent of the C. P. R. to attend the 
meeting In St. John about August 6. 
to discuss the transportation ques

Victoria Hospital Vacancy To Be Fill
ed By Present Proprietor Of Pri
vate Hospital.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 22.—It is reported 

good authority that Mrs. Daniel 
Richards has accepted the position 
of matron at the Victoria hospital in 
place of Miss McCallum, resigned. 
Mrs. Richards has for several years 
conducted a private hospital here and 
she Is preparing to close it October 
1st and enter upon her new duties. 
She has had a long experience as 
nurse and her appointment will give 
general satisfaction.

Dr. Samson and N. W. Brown spoke 
on the Canadian Government annui
ties to a good audience at the Opera 
House tonight. Mayor Chestnut was 
chairman.

Mrs. Richards, who is at present a 
guest at the Royal hotel, in 
satlon with The Standard last night 
confirmed the above report and sta
ted that she would enter upon her new 
duties October 1.

ENGLISH DIVINES COMING
i Bishop of Chichester and Dr. Lloyd 

To Visit Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 22.—Two well known 

English clergymen, the Bishop of 
Chichester, and the Rev. Dr. R. Harris 
l.loyd. are shortly to visit Canada. 
The former will arrive In Montreal 
on Friday, being a passenger on the 
Empress of Ireland, while the latter 
sails for New York on the Mauretania, 
from London, next Saturday.

pages carrying 
emblems of tho In the first stage 

Pte. McCiie. of the 97th Argyle wons* —mt
4—10.

In the Imperial Tobacco match tho 
Canadian winners were: Blackburn, 
10th—60 shillings; Mitchell, 32nd— 
40 shillings; Kelly, 43rd—40 shillings.

Freeborn, for the highest aggregate 
in the Canadian team, wins the Can
ada Club gold watch; Mitchell, who 
was second, gets the Strathcona cup.

At the Canadian garden party which 
was largely attended, were Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Hon. 
Sir Frederick Borden, Colonel Sher
wood and Lord Strathcona. The latter 
presented the prizes to Freeborn and 
Mitchell. He congratulated the team 
on its splendid success to which Lt. 
Col. Bertram, commandant of the 
team, briefly replied-

Provincial Government

SUMMER SCHOOL.Pennsylvania 
at the of the sixteen competitions In 

which colonials took part this year, 
the mother country has won 8, Can
ada has won 7, and Australia 1.

.When it is considered that thm) 
are only 
against over 
Mother Country, this Is a good re
cord for the Canadians. True these 
twenty-five are picked shots, but they 
are picked from less than ttvj nuntted 
shooting at the* D. R. A

Out

East Northfleld, Mass., July 22.— 
Women interested In foreign missions 
from all over the country and Sunday 
school workers from New England, 
met here tonight to open their respec
tive summer schools, which will be 
In session all week.

Gov-
25 Canadians shooting 

three thousand of theconver-

plcked from less than 
snooting at the* D. R. A., so that a 
huge advantage Is still with the moth 
er country.

Mrs. Hazen Hansard and son, of 
Ottawa, arrived in the city yesterday 
to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Han
sard's mother, Mrs. Isaac Burpee.
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SUFFRAGETTES I.C.R. MAKING 
AGENT C.P.R. EAT NOTHING MONEY WITH 

IN THE CITY BUT WARDENS COMMISSION

TWO PET GOATS 
OF HORSEMEN 
IN QUARANTINE

TY. COBB STOLE SECOND BASE 
THEN THIRD BASE AND HOME

V:NILES BEAT 
LARNED IN 

FAST TENNIS
r 1

Georgian’s Work For The Champion Tigers Was The feature 
Of The Detroit-Boston Game — Incidentally Cobb Got 
Three Clean Hits—Pirates Hammer Out A Tail-End Vic
tory—Chicago Cubs Beat Giants In First Game Of Im
portant Series.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman Looks Shrieking Sisterhood Kick and

Bite Female Guards In Hol

loway—Six Have Been Re

leased for ‘Insubordination.’

This Year’s Profits Will Be 

Three-quarters of a Million 

—Arrests In Jewelry Case 

—Other Ottawa News.

Mascots of Pine Tree Stables 

Attract Attention of Authori- 

ties-Were Quietly Removed 

Wednesday Night or Moose- 

path Would Have Been Un

der Ban Yesterday.

YCFor Increase In Pulp Busi- noston, Mass., July 22.—The flv, 
matihi's played today In the lath an- 
nual tennis tournament of the Long- 
wood Cricket Club brought the play 
In the eastern championship doubles 
to the semi-finals, leaving N. W. Niles 
and A. s. Dabney, Jr„ of Boston, to 
meet It. c. Braver and U. T. Putnam 
of Boston In the upper section and 
'V. J. Clothier and W. F. Johnson of 
Philadelphia to meet E. P. Lamed of 
New Jersey and R. D. Little of New 
Fork In the lower section.

Four matches were played In the 
singles, finishing all in the fourth 
ronnd with one up to the semi-finals 
of nL °ver, 8ect,on’ R‘ H. Palmer 
BnaL York golnK lato the seml-

The match which held the Interest 
of the gallery today was one between 
w „if*rneî 01 Ne''r Jersey and N.
” • Niles, of Boston, in the fourth 
barely °I£ Lo»gwood singles, Niles
o ^ef1* MÆÆ 

.br»gpiRVeTwo

Niles won the tlrst set, 6-3, on I* » 
hard service, while Larned took 14 
smn'i,d >-V fast net work and riuS* 
thbd ‘«e, accurate payes. In the 
Hmit S ,'arne,d toreeSWlea to the 
g™‘„ b-v >he same fast net
feainc. Larned went to the 
every occasion and had his 
In the.air.

After a short rest, Niles 
and won the fourth set, 6-4. 
set of the match was the last, taking 
U games to decide a winner *
Iom three'i ",0 flr8t tw° names, then 

thrae ,01«' games and took the 
dA„““d eCVen,,h' ,ho seventh going 

the e ehthSe!'Cr,al "ï'es- '-arned took 
"l'f : ,‘os“S the ninth and then 

SSh1 Ji. whl tenth and 
Niles w-hl,hThe three w«nt to
match 6tnh,nav? hlm the aet and the
Larned i ,-ho 'lat aam". Niles had 
L,arneu, 40-1.», when by two hardS5ÏÏJ" d7n ,h" aideyil„os°La?naed
lookS? f„, . 8amo diaae and it 
wnln, , ï,oment as It he might 
5' * on llls, next shot be drove
gallery was “brougT' to "lu' JZî
ot'Ztl men3 by the br,lllaat work

slnAgie°shhrv "F8'? ,w,a won ln •>-=
I. «a . F' c- Inman, of Long Is-
dence R“18t.Jà °' Am,‘s of Provl- 
terhdl'v m Jh t“day,whlch added ma- 
wlnnln.1 ,htb l?un’ls '"man has been 
winning throughout the tournament.
V • Dlothlvv of Philadelphia and W 
îimJOli!"°." nf Philadelphia had little 
difficulty 111 winning their matches

ness From New U. S. Tariff 

— Service of Steamers To 

West Indies Likely To Be 

Increased.
Detroit, Mich.. July 22—Today's 

game was a great struggle until the 
seventh Inning when Detroit mixed 
three hits with two

the major league clubs within a few 
days. Waivers on the once formidable 
pitcher have been asked by -the New 
York American league club, and as 
Chesbro is well do to and has 
perous lumber business in Conway, 
Mass., he Will probably quit the dia
mond.

Chesbro has been unable to regain 
the cunning of his arm that made him 
a terror to the batsmen of the 
al league when he pitched for the 
Pittsburg team and when he pitched 

with the New York Americans.

6PENCER HEARD FROM.

Notifies Boston American Club That 
He Will Join Team In Detroit— 
Gardner Hurt.

kHIsT
SsSSS? 1%sv-rS"s-“°. . . . "= 'SISit : »»? ■= ! trjryssvs

Si.ut the '.omen were sentenced to K C., arc In London preparing Can- at the track Is regarded as some evl- 
close confinement they have been de- adn's case along with Sir Robert R deuce of the success of his string 
M^c.lîdstone Lâld°?he71!î8'riatnî nOW îerllavrtha d|,8tin8u1,.shed Scottish law- Tlielr absence which ha! hitherto 
k ckhiL mri l ^ v. tZ t fken t0 V nDn .n1y "8WOrth, will proceed to been undreamed of as too awful to S i nî LÏ th femvale war" yj w ,n a few wot*8. where he will contemplate was brought about yes- “ 1 sv< mary hotly de- jonsult with an ear specialist regard- terday and In view of the fact that
MdiV'ih1 K,tir H5ir<Be’8 sugges his deafness, which occasioned Mr. Hayden came
cion th>i colls uidviground were un h*n* much discomfort during last ses- second heat of the 
Sl,!.Vl,y . . , 8,0,1 of parliament. He will return to lief ln the effl

Attempts made by the supporters ( anada ln October. ong i
of the suffragettes to adjourn the Thc members of the Intercolonial called
Llon?f I1!?!* "the, wm r/oS,mri,S8l.0n expect ,hat th°y Although the animals have never been
£V thkat ,Wa? dailRt‘r- Î « u ?bl,® !° w,pp out *170.000 known to have had a sick day the
ri îiw h'iulth ot,thv •adles,” was Ji‘ficit ,ast >ear- and finish even, local quarantine officials thought that 
defeated by the speaker, who refused :,hus making a profit in one year of at least one should be out of sorts 
o put the motion on the ground that I “early three-quarters of a million, and as the vaks had departed, and’ 

there had been no departure from the l,ros8 earnings for April and May there didn’t 'seem to be 
ordinary administration of law. were $1.4f»ii.000. but full returns for sight, anvwav they

June are not yet In. As a result of find out for themsel 
the policy of retrenchment, working Secretary John B. Ross, 
expenses are well within revenue. in g park had his ear to

arro8t8 ^ave beon made in however, and the perfectly good 
connection with the diamond robbery disappeared suddenly

,^M,,laa 8 Jewelry store yester- much noise on Wednesday night. They 
... • ' ,th<‘ m.®n* jame8 Maward, were found yesterday safely ensconc-
u.oc 1 ? . thJ" ^ innipeg train ed in the quarantine yard.
nnf4 thn!ii»ht th *t11 0ttaw». but it is The move saved the day for Mooso- 
not thought that he had anything to path, but the fates objected and the 

a V oa%tW° 0t,her m,en were | mishap to Mr. Havdeu followed in 
arrested at Renfrew and sent here this the natural sequence.
a!Lmn^°nh Cu,.,OU8ly .aU.of ,,1C thrpe There were many dark stories float- 
ht Vs# frle.n^8’ The,y will ing about last night but the most sin
be analgned before the magistrate later of all had to do with the 
tomorrow. untine officials themselves.

Hie break in Soo Canal some time said that if ever again the 
ago. is going to cost $50,000 to repair, ity occurs there will be so 
according to estimates received at the estlng geometrical figures 
Department of Railways and Canals, in the vicinity of the immigration 
rhe work Is now being pushed but will yards But the goats when Intervtew- 
not be completed for some time yet. ed only looked wise.
Meanwhile auxiliary gangs are be
ing used. One day last week when 
the canal on the American side 
out of operation 180 boats with a ton
nage of 550,000 passed through the 
Canadian canal.

22.—Sir Wilfrid 
r Quebec where 

on his arrival
passes and an 

error of judgment by Wolter and scor- 
ed five runs. Boston could not hit 
Killian with men waiting to score. 
Arellanes started the game but three 
clean hits In the first Inning decided 
Manager Lake to withdraw him after 
periodChed t0 °ne batter ln the next 

Cobb's work featured the game. He 
got three clean hits and stole four 
bases, stealing second, third and home 
in the c th. The field was very wet 
from morning showers and rain stop-
P,e<L?ieJame for 15 minutes in the 
eighth. Score:
5etrolt • ’.................10000050X—6 8 0
Bo8ton...........................000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt: 
Arellanos, Wolter and Donohue.

St. Louis, Mo., July 22.-Score:
St. Louis. .
Washington................. 000001000—1 9 o

Batteries—Waddell and Stephens; 
Groom. Wltherup. Collins and Street. 

Chicago, Ill., July 22.—Score:
PhnT, t; ' ' ' -20001100X—4 8 0
Philadelphia...................100010010—3 8 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan 
I lank. Bender and Thomas.

Cleveland, Ohio. July 22-Score:
yeve,and1............................. 000000—0 2 0
N<LwJork............................ 100000—1 4 0

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Doyle 
and Kleinow.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, Industrial 
Agent of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city yesterday after having spent 
siderable time in the interior of the 
province.
Standard reporter last night that he 
had recently devoted some time to the 
Tobique pulp mill proposition. He be
lieved the scheme to be a good one 
and expressed himself as most anxi
ous as to the outcome.

Mr. Timmerman told a
Nation-

That there is 
day’s paper, i 
daily. It is t 
THE STAND/ 
lined for a ci 
time Provinci 
operate with 
business. T 
of,fur city d

present ;T Jk

4V

“With the changes to be brought 
about by the new United States ta
riff.” said "the pulp business in 
Canada should take a new lease of 
life. While the Stetson. Cutler 
position has induced considerable op
position upon the part of the fishing 
and other interests, I see no good 
ground for its falling through. A fish
way. I think, would dispose of the 
chief objection to the scheme while 
the benefits accruing to the

to grief in the 
2.27 stake, the be- 

y of the butters am- 
not altogether un-

(Boston Globe.)
Catcher Spencer, of the Boston Red 

Sox notified the club yesterday 
ing that he would Join 
Detroit. He said he had 
to do with outlaw leagues, but did 
not say where he had been since he 
left the Boston team some weeks ago.

Inflelder Gardner split his hand in 
practice in Cleveland Tuesday 
is on his way home. French started 
yesterday for Detroit, where he will 
Join the speed boys. Bill Carrigan is 

on the way. and undoubtedly 
take part in the series with the 

champions.

?8Cturfmen
for.pro-1

the team in 
had nothing

• . .21010010X—6 r, 1

f

anything ln 
determined to net on 

opponent
country

in the construction of the dam would 
of course, be very great.”

Mr. Timmerman also exrpessed him
self as much Interested in a scheme 
that has only recently been mooted in 
the extension of the transportation 
facilities with the West Indies. It is
the proposal, he said, to add a number '*r- B M. Nicholson, general seere- 
of boats to the present summer svr- tary of lhv Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. av- 
vice and so to develop the potato . d In the city yesterdav in the 
trade with th.' tropics. The matter js ! interests of the Maritime Boys’ Camp
now under discussion at Woodstock 2*.be h,‘ld tl,ls year at Robertson’s
and will undrubt«'dly be heard from ,'t, Aug. 4 to 19. Attendance at 
In the near future. fhls famp will be made up of boys

There are a number of industrial !jJ°m St- Jo,,n- Moncton, Fredericton,
schemes now under construction ^hatl|am. Campbellton. St. Stephen
throughout th.' province, Mt. Tlmmer- and othvr New Brunswick towns and 
man added, but he was not at liberty from western Nova Scotia. It is ex- 
to discuss th<-se as yet. Ho will re- ,,evled that upwards of eighty boys 
turn to Montreal todav. wil* take advantage of this opportun

ity to enjoy a delightful online on 
famous Grand Lake.

Mr. Nicholson will have associated 
with him a number of young men who 
r.ave had considerable experience in 
camping and outings. Among them 
will be, Mr. J G. McKinnon and Frank 
Smith, of St. John; .Mr. George S. 
Rat erS°n Mr. .1. Morley Carson, Mr. 
'Wiliam hdington, Mr. Henrv Gorbell 
of Moncton, and Mr. C. X. Gregg of 
the teaching staff of Horton Academy.

Mr. Raymond Haley i8 chairman of 
the vomnnttee of the lovai

St. J>
The boys will be kept busv 

kinds of outdoor sports both 
water.

is 0Pen to boys between 12 
nnd 18 years of ago whether Y M C 
!A, members or not. Any boy in the 
city may make arrangements at the 
local association.

of the drlv- 
the ground 

goats 
Ithout

PREPARING FOR BOYS' CAMP. came back 
The best

willMr. B. M. Nicholson, of Yarmouth, Y. 
M. C. A., in City to Arrange Outing 
to Grand Lake Next Month—Up
wards of Eighty Lads Will Attend.

J. A A. McMILl 
MRS. JOHN F 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE. SUFFRAGETTES 
APPEAR IN THE 

LYNN STRIKE

Pittsburg Hammered Out a Tall End 
Vjctory Over the Dovee—Cube Beat

Boston. Mass.. July 22.—After being 
held to one hit for seven Innings. 
Htteburg hammered out nine Includ-
"J „auo°u^k' trlpl<' ani1 home run 

oil White, In the last two Innings of 
today s game, and won easily 9 to 0. 
The score:

r
and it Is 
opportun

scribed

Pittsburg....................000000036—9 10 1
Bo?ton.........................000000000—0 4

Batterlos—Maddox nnd Gibson: 
white and Graham.

New York, N. Y.. July 22-Score:
( hicago...............
New York. . .

Lynn. Mass., July 22.—At a mass 
meeting of packing room employers 
of neatly every shoe factory ln Lynn.

Lusters' Hall tonight, steps were 
taken in the direction of organizing 
the shop crews, and Business Agent 
Fh-ank Kidder, of the union, says 
while a general strike Is not prob 
within a few days ho Is unable to pre
dict the issue of the dispute. The un
ion thus far has made Its fight In only 
four of the eity's factories where It is 
the roost strongly organized and to
day one of these firms, the P. J. Har
ney Company, yielded to the strikers’ 
requests for a standard wage scale of 
$10 a week.

In the midst of tonight’s meeting 
the hall was visited by a delegation 
of four women suffragettes who have 
been making speeches recently In the 
vicinity of Boston. The women were 
allowed to enter the hall and were 
given quite a reception. They were 
Mrs. F. G. Davenport, of Pittsburg; 
Miss Margaret L. Foyel. of Dorchester 
a member of the Hat Trimmers’ Union 
Mies Katherine Tyng, 
and Mrs. It. T. Fitzg

2i

HOLIDAYS ARE 
SPENT READING 

PHILOSOPHY

FRANCE STILL 
IS WITHOUT 
ANY PREMIER

in
. .300000000—3 5 1 

„ • 000100000—1 4 2
wu.Battor,e8T?enIbach and Archer: 
lei tSe’ Cranda11 and Myers and Sch-

that

Æ' i
ableCANADIAN’S INVENTION.

^At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. Louis. 

Philadelphia—ClncInnatlPhlla-
deiphia, two games, rain. One game 
tomorrow, two on Saturday.

Eastern League.
All games postponed 

rain.

London. July 22.—Harold A. Rich
ardson, of London, Ont., who has been 
here for two years in connection with 
an improved process in the manufac
ture of armor plates, was seen today 
by the Canadian Associated Press, at 
the Hyde Park Hotel. He said he had 
won a great success, his plate being 
tested by the naval authorities, at 
Whale Island, last Saturday. A six 
Inch plate was fired at at a distance 
of 120 feet by a 9.2 inch gun with an 
armor piercing capped shell, which 
is a very good test and no impression 
was made on the plate, though the 
Impact shattered the shell into a 
thousand pieces. Mr. Richardson es
timates that his production Is at least 
25 per rent, better than the German 
plate, and says It should prove of In
estimable value to the Admiralty, with 
whom he has been negotiating for 

giving the Old 
( ountry the sole benefits of his pat
ent. He has already purchased a site 
here for a plant, and says he is back
ed by big men. He sails for Canada 
on Saturday for a short holiday. Mr 
Richardson hinted that the Admiralty 
was holding over armor plate con
tracts for the new Dreadnoughts, un
til the results of his invention 
lun|.vn.

At

SHOTS STRUCK 
STRIKERS IN 

FATAL RIOT

association 
ohn 10 SeCUre boys for tamp from

Professor Kierstead, of McMaster 
University, Toronto, is doing his hard 
summer reading in 
phere of his native province. Dr. 
Kierstead has been brought 
less into contact with nearly all the 
clergymen at Toronto, whose ortho- 

has been questioned, and also 
those who have become censors. 

He has found Mr. Jackson a pleasing 
and suggestive speaker, whose gener
al teaching seemed sound and whole
some when Dr. Kierstead heard him. 
With Dr. Carman the professor had 
closer associations, as they 
together on certain committees, and 
in him Dr. Kierstead found a solid, 
sagacious man, good to work with and 
firm in his convictions. Dr. Kierstead 
has also been well acquainted with 
Professor Foster, of Chicago Universi
ty, who has lately been a storm 
centre ln the Baptist community of his 
neighborhood.

Personally, said Dr. Kierstead, he is 
a charming man, singularily compas- 
sionable, frank and gentle ln his man
ner.

Paris. July 22.—Aristide Briand, 
brilliant scholar, orator and avowed 
Socialist and architect of the 
chapter or the Separation Law. 
summoned to the Elysee Palace to
night and asked to re-construct the 
Clemenceau cabinet. M. Briand 
ised his answer

on account ofwith all 
land and the cool atmos- New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4: 
Bedford, 3.

At Lowell—Worcester,0; Lowell. 5. 
g Socoml Game—Worcester, 7; Lowell

At Pall River—Brockton, 7; Fall 
River. 4 (13 innings.)

At Lynn—Lynn, 3; Haverhill, 1.
Connecticut League.

At New Britain—New 
Northampton, 3.

final
more or I '

wUh !tomorrow, stating 
during the course of an Interview, 
that unless he could unite the Re
publican groups he would 
ther.

fSlxty-Two Years a Member.
True niuc Lodge, L. O. A. No 1 

1 !ts slx,>',lrih anniversary 
President Fallteres. upon the ad- w.,c \jfn «f* Araon* those present 

vice of '.he parliamentary leaders. who has been
whom he v.as constitutionally obliged S ' ,be lo,1Se for sixty-two
to consult ii.ten.... 1 to make th,. tlrst shh A',1 <-w"ri‘ KlV6‘" by Wor
dier of the premiership to Leon I tv V, V, , d Master Anderson. Rev. 
Bourgeois, former Minister of Foreign Kin, "S’”' < ol"lty Master J.Affairs, bu- the delay In M. Bourgeois n ,, !b;1 ' Deputy Grand Master .1.
arrival ln Taris and doubt regarding Senior S ,R,nd Mr' ,HBrry Si’llen. 
his acceptance of the post. Induced Kotlos o. th T f R A' p B. 
the president to save time by offer- en bv Meîîrs H «P Tere *!v-

WUh his eo'.leagu, s with n view to .hÜ Jac

duct. After the entertainment 
ments were served.

Kenoeh

the rioting which broke out hero
VnmLWheU N R Allen Sons' 
tompany reopened Its tannery plant
strike P >U” °f Whlch had been on

,„Tra. rl?.'lllc today bc8an When the 
guards attempted to disperse strikers 
who gathered In numbers 
entrance o! the plant to jeer 
hundred 
at work.
* deputy rnd n policeman were at

tacked and the guards charged the 
mo»» firing In the air. When the 
strikers revealed, one of their num- 
ber was found to have been shot and 
probably fatally injured. The deputy 
and the policeman were also pain
fully hurt. v

The shooting squelched hostilities 
but a few minutes later a riot occur
red on the street. The police had 
made an arrest and were about ar
ranging to put their men in a patrol 

uwagon when the strikers attacked 
them. In thc fight that followed two 
strikers we-e shot through the legs 
Many arrests followed.

of Cambridge 
gerald. of Hyde 

Park. Each of the women addressed 
ng, devoting practically 
their addresses to their 

pagnnda of votes for women. They 
left the hall and after parading the 
streets and making more addresses, 
left the city.

go no fur-
Britain, 9;

port1 ?I',dgeport~'Hart,ord. «; Brtdge-

At New Haven—New 
Holfoke. 6.

the meeth 
whole of

worked the

some time. Ho intends
Haven, 2; 

^^Springfield—Waterbury, 5; Spring-

Pictures of E. D. C. Playground.
A number of photographs showing 

the children at play at the Every Day 
Club Playground ^-ere taken yester
day afternoon. The pictures will ap
pear in an early number of the Cana
dian Courier.

about the 
at two

or more men who remained

CHE8BRO MAY RETIRE.
:

.New York. July 21.—Jack Chesbro, 
one time premier pitcher of the coun
try, will probably retire from base- 
ball unless € t

reconstruct i.-r. of the cabinet.
During th. day considerable 

sit Ion to M. Briahd developed, 
tally amoi.g the
senators suul radicals, who dominate A „
the party o.* th. Republican majority, ... btrokc of Paralysis, 
on th- grouivl that the selection of a h - t»T havi,lK 80n,e teeth extracted 
Socialist at the head of the Govern- Dy , - Ai F- McAvenney yesterday 
ment woulcL;»» equivalent to proclaim- “®rn,n*- Mr. Thomas Stead, assist
ing the ba. kruptcy of the radical's, f,. 8vcrttary of the Board of Fire

Sixty radical Socialists, headed bv j ,l nd**rwriters. was striken with para 
Deputy Dub i.-r, haw-voted not to sup-, Z,tSl t0n ‘“Q'^ry at his residence 
port any bu: a cabinet headed bv n nrt 8trp‘*t. last night Mr. Stead’s 
radical or a radi.-al Socialist. Con-1cond,lio11 was said to show 
sequently pTtdictions are fret lv made pr?VeuK'nt-
tonight that M. Briand will fail in his ! ------------------
©fforts to form a ministry which 
mands a majority.

A Brian i < abinet would be exceed
ingly distasteful to the moneyed clas
ses, fl who at least knew thn 
enceau was rot afraid to resist those, 
of revolutio. ary tendencies.

he is claimed by one of
rufrush- But what about his doctrines?

“I think.” replied the McMaster 
professor thoughtfully, “that the phil
osophical works of Professor Jaipes, 
of Harvard, are interesting reading, 
even in summer for a student Inter
ested in metaphysics and psychology. 
Professor James, though a thorough 
American, appears to have gone to 
Germany and France for his inspira
tion and guidance.”

espec- • Concert At South Bay.

A concert given In the Mission Hall 
at South Hay last evening, was largely 
attended and the excellent programme 
provided was much enjoyed. Among 
those who took 
Mrs. Doig. Miss 
Briggs. Edgar 
G. Hunter presided. Th 
organized by Mrs. A. 
whom much of credit for its 
was due. Mrs. Smart is In charge of 
the mission at South Buy.

HANS HOLMER THE COMING MAN 
IN LONG DISTANCE EVENTS

more conser

part were Mr. and 
Walker and Messrs, 

and Baxter. Mr. W.
concert was 
Smart, to 

success

(rEG
Halifax Youth of 22 Years Is Seldom Beaten — Runs Mara

thons Twice a Week —Won Race In St John Two Years 

Ago—latest Victory Last Saturday In International M 

thon at Atlantic City.

E. R. w. I 
J. E. WA' 
W. C. R. *
LsBARON 
W. O. BAI 
JAMES S 
W. C. Wl! 
W. C. Wl! 
WEST Ef 
MRS. LOI 
B. A. OLI 
H. W. SM 
A. MAHO 
MRS. QEI 
MISS A N 
8. J. AID

Mr. F. Taylor, of Hoyt Station, 
was in the city yesterday.

The strike was the outgrowth of 
rlemands made yesterday for the re
moval of an objectionable foreman 
and Increase of fifty cents a week 
in pay.

ara-OM.'JUéTHÏ» '
the Tomoau ; IUf/1

Blur. HEt CP m- WEt®ag Hans Holmer, who came out of Hal
ifax, unknown, a few months ago, and 
has grown adept at the game of pick
ing up Marathon stakes, is a runner 
about whom little has been written. 
Last Saturday Holmer again cast a 
shadow on the white sheet behind the 
calcium by winning the International 
Marathon at Atlantic City from a big 
field of cracks.

The new winner was born in Lon
don In January, 1887. His father 
of Danish descent and his mother 
an English woman. At the age of fif
teen years he emigrated to New York, 
after which he visited several pants 
of the United States till 1903, when he 
joined the R. C. R. regiment at Que
bec.

A MOTHER’S COMPLAINT.

Mrs. Mellx Complained at Police Court 
Yesterday That Neighbor’s Boys 
Had Beaten Her Little Girl.—Their 
Mother Warned as to the Future.

At the Wanderers' electric light 
sports last summer Holmer had his 
heart set on the Maritime Province 
one mile record, which he 
to break, while being closely pressed 
uLPrr„' «“VV.-dem* Ho,mors

At Acjfr)Mr*/
SPEAYW TVSlI

Si££
PERSONALS [sir nsiTüüT

lilisTtwm j 
AT OUR / 

///■Æ wmMrs. Fielding, wife of the Minister 
j of Finance, and her daughter, are am
ong the summer residents of Chester. 
N> S. Their near neighbor is General 
T. A. Bingham, the Intelv dismissed 
chief of police of New York, who Is 

[likely to be a candidate for the posi 
rtlon of mayor of that city.
E Mr. T. L. Murray, resident manager 
Hf thc Union Assurance Co.. In Can
ada. returned to Montreal last even
ing. after visiting Halifax and .St. 
John. His son, Mr. T. S. Morrissy 
Nrent to Bllssville. last evening to vis- 
“ relatives for a few days.

xV managed A young colored woman, who gave 
her name as a Mrs. Mellx. and her 
home as Union Alley, made a com
plaint in tin* police court yesterday af
ternoon that her six-year-old child had 
been attacked by the boys of her 
neighbor. Mrs Thomas, who. to uso X 
her own words, “punched the chi»' 
and made the blood come.” The mP 
tie girl, who was with her mother, 
had her dress plentifully blotted with 
blood and looked ln a pitiful condi
tion.

Mrs. Mellx informed Mr. G. A. Hen
derson that she thought one of the 
boys was about 8 years old and the 
other 9. The young girl, she said, left 
the house to hang up a towa^Lrllor 
In the afternoon, when sht-.xtWchaB- 
ed by the boys, and had to run back 
to the house. Mrs. Mellx stated that 
nhe then went upstairs and complain
ed to Mrs. Thomas, and told her that 
she would not allow the boys to touch 
the child.

Mrs. Thomas, she alleged, became 
angry and giving each of the boys a 
stick, told thém that they could hit 
the girl as much as they wanted to. 
The boys Mrs. Mellx said, then ran 
to the girl and punched her hard and 
made the blood come. She added that 
she had put up with the pr 
the boys for some time without say
ing anything about it, but that now 
she had given warning at the police 
station, she would take the matter 
into her own hands If her child 
again assaulted.

After hearing Mrs. Mellx, Mr. Hen
derson sent a policeman to warn .......
Thomas that the little girl must be 
left in peace in future.

P. NASE 
D. H. NA 
JAMES « 
O. W. H- 
G. W. H
A. J. MY 
W. H. M 
MRS. Tl
B. J. M> 
M. A. M 
M. J. M 
J. E. CO

new record.
Ho]Ltrhej^atdASkUe„eCbtt„r»„3

and won the Canadian championship. 
It was a wonderful race, which looked
? bL?kit ne to w,th,n 100 yards of 

the finish, where Holmer overhauled 
the Upper Canadian and won in 4.36. 
Holmer also won the mile event in the 

» « A‘ A- championships, but 
not in the time made at the electric 
light sports at which he established 
the record.

?
/

r*

X It was really In the spring of 1907 
that Holmer made his appearance in 
the running game ln Halifax. He ran 
the quarter-mile and one 'mile events

1
l f *MR8- Ï' 

COUPE’:

;
Thais
\jHe
\[AUC

Recent Victories.
Holmer’s recent wins have greatly 

Increased his popularity. He won the 
Evening Mail’s 10-mile 
utes flat, a new record.

Holmer now turned his attention to 
long distance running, and prepared 
for the Evening Mail’s ten-mile race 

i 17th of October. He had little 
difficulty In winning this race against 
a field of starters which numbered 
over 60, and broke the record made by 
him last year. His time was G7 flat.

The following Saturday Holmer, who 
was one of the Halifax team at Mont
real, took second place ln the Montre
al Star’s 15-mile

In the 66th Fife and Drum sports at 
the Armories. Lajer he went to Pic 
tou and won the mile event in 4.52, 
the fastest time ever, made on that 
track.

JI'll thcm)
' PENITENTIARY FIRE. HER 8 . GIBE 

H. TRIF 
W. H. D 
A. McAl 
C. W. G 
T. J. D 
PEOPL1 
EVANG 
O. 8. D 
MISS A

r iSHOO
race ln 67 min-pecial to The Standard.

New Weptmlster, B. C., July 22.— 
Ire which broke out In the paint and 
irnlng shops of the penitentiary, do
it $20.000 damage, amid the clamors 
! convicts for liberty, Is supposed 
» be the work of incendiaries. An 
investigation is being held.

KJ Many Victories.
Throughout the year of 1907, Hol

mer kept up his winning streak. He 
appeared at nearly every athletic 
meet of importance held in the Mari
time Provinces, and clipped time off 
records with a regularity that stamp
ed him as a unique runner. Amongst 
his wins were: The mile In the M. P.
A. A. A. championship, the mile and 
half mile at Stellarton, the Evening 
Mall 10-mlle road race, ln which there 
were over 60 crack runners; the D.
B. C. A. annual road race, at which he 
set up a new record; the annual Mara
thon at 8t. John, N. B., and a 
of others.

M 7"* fwiiiri
If Ju/O0W» 

aJo 3IE j

• e>Ik

03 0i Wi
I f*Movements of Steamers 

The steamers Shenandoah, form 
ondon; Perry, from Boston; Stand- 
rd, from New York, with barge No. 
8 in tow; Wathfleld. from Lubec for 
Mladelphla. arrived at Halifax yes- 
frday. The schooner Caledonia, 
om Antigua, reached there the same 
Mr. The steamer Dahome left Hali- 
ut laat night for Bermuda, West 
tdlas and Demerara. The S. S. 
ornu 'arrived at Halifax yesterday 
id Bailed the same day for Havana

O. D. » 
C. F. T 
THE F.race, being defeat

ed by Longboat by only 70 yards 
Holmer’» time was 1.26 2-6.

His last race for the season and the 
moat Important race In which he had 
entered, and where he

> anks of

H. KNC
, ■ ■ pitted

Burarno. imhitu... against the strongest runners In Can-
Becomes Ambitious. ada, was the Thanksgiving Day road

Holmer was lu the pink of condl- race at Hamilton, Ont. Holmer romn 
tiou when he entered the Olympic trial ed home to victofy in this race In as 
race on Wednesday, May 20th, 1908, easy manner as in any of the long- 
and covered the distance in 1.27 2-6, distance races in which he won Hi* 
and a winner, 30 seconds ahead ot time in the biggest of all races was 
Wolfe the second man. Holder cgm-1.61.16.
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AUCTION SALESTHE FISHERIES DISPUTE.

TWO MYSTERIOUS ROBBERS 
PAY VISIT TO CENTREVILLE

boy shoots little girl. A_ PROPERÏïlÿïr
I have tw# very d£fflï 3^’flats, PÆ"niJyï 

I^IIM self-conta^fied, cBrnor

| ha’n(|/fot ln^tmajET

Real Estate BrokeV, til St

l*G CAR
iUpTION

v: ray Likely To Be Settled Be- 
The 1910 Season Opens.I BEAT Controve

fore“Watch Me Kill Her,” Was Hie Alleg
ed Threat-Mother Witness of Trag-

(Boston Transcript.)
Entirely satisfactory progress is be

ing made by counsel for the United 
States for the great legal battle which 
will be fought in May next before 
The Hague Tribunal to determine ^e 
status of American fishermen in New- 

andler P. An-

edy.

RUED IN 
AST TENNIS

r Burlington, N. J., July 21.—Before 
the eyes of her mother, little Frances 
Lord, 4-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Lord, was shot by ten 
year-old Joseph Kane, who, despite 
his youthful years, the authorities de- 

*, has already achieved an extend-

119 PLACES
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Sirs Standard

Believhd To Be Same Men That Operated at Weymouth — 
News of Annapolis Royal, Bridgetown and Other Points 
in Nova Scotia—Two Deaths from Appendicitis.

foundland waters, 
derson. who has immediate .charge of 
the master in hand, has been worsting 

gently for several months with the 
result that before Oct. 4 next, the 
time limit set by the agreement with 
Great Britain, this Government will 
be ready to submit its case with full 
confidence of an ultimate decision in 
its favor.

One of the general questions invol
ved is whether colonial or state laws 
shall be

ed record for juvenile crimes.
Mrs. Lord is prostrated today, but 

acordlng to her story, she saw Kane 
raise a gun, point it at her daughter, 
who tried to run, and the next in
stant a blinding flash from the muzzle 
of the old weapon marked the speed
ing of the fatal load. Mrs. Lord's 
screams brought her husband from 
the garden and he carried the wounded 
child to her home. Half an h 
afterward she died in her father s
^Thomas Ocas, a 11-year-old Polish 
Kni, innioht tniH the nollce an unfalt-

taffr l^ln^ Instructed to 

sell on MarkeL Square. 
11 on Saturday^nornlng,
1 July 24, atyi o'clock

;ht Toumg Car with 
I* oil mû gas lamps 

This is an exceptilnajJThance to pur
chase a car value! Mi $3,000, as It 
must be sold to ell# up an estate. 
Phone 973. F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 298. Auctioneer

dili
ass., July 22.—The five 
yed today In the lath an- 
tournament of the Long- 

9t Club brought the play 
*rn championship doubles 
finals, leaving N. W. Nilea 
)abney, Jr., of Boston, to 
Shaver and O. T. Putnam 
n the upper section and 
1er and W. F. Johnson of 
to meet E. P. Lamed of 
and R. D. Little of New 
lower section, 

ches were played in the 
ining all in the fourth 
one up to the semi-finals 
r section, R. 
rk going into the

est of her sieter, Mrs. HenryAnnapolis Royal, July 21-News has the gues 
been received here from Mink Cove of eMlgs Lottie Perkins, who has been 
a burglary which seems to have some apeutnng several weeks in Bridgqwa- 
connection with the mysterious horse ter and Lunenburg, returned home this
mouth9 "on Friday * morning last two The Misses Redmand, of Boston, 
roughlv-clad strangers were seen on have arrived in Annapolis and will 
the road between the Cove and Cen- spend the remainder of the 
t reville and that night the stores of here. . . „Mllt
x M Qidner of Mink Cove and A, nual visitors to this town, haxing spent 

*i Boutlllier & Co., of Centreville the last twelve summers here.
■ere broken Intu. At the former Mias Laura Owen who hM been 
■jthing was missing and It would the guest of Mr. and Mrs. WUIIam 
■em that the robbers were frightened Horsfall, left on Monday for South 
g„ while In The art, of entering. At Nelson. N. B„ where she will spend 
Kuiniier & Co about $5 in change the remainder of the summer.* taken from the till and an un- Miss Susie Hallburton arrived home 

cceMful attempt was made to last week, and will spend feveia 
F-flk nnen the safe weeks with her mother, Mrs. William
On Sunday morning a strange boat Hallburton. before returning to New 
as"found moored on the beach a. York. Misa Hallburton haa been ak- 
ink Cove which the burglars are ing a course in nuislng in that city.rs1! Sr .“ss.rs.™vss fsseïr :: ;s., , i _uf tLp fiti-/**ns believe Miss Jennie Masters, of W Indso.,Ew.=s.-ï ratr-r ssa thssu — «s
lared. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weatherspoon.
I Deaths From Appendicitis Miss Rita Malcolm, of Boston. a<-
L. woo shocked Mon- companied by her two little sisters.■The community was «hocked .Mon i Saturday and Is the gues,
EfhT ïîm Armstrong th.b four of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram McKay. Miss 
lath of Harry A Arm. Malcolm lived in Annapolis until aFong^of "Bridgetown. The boy had lew years ago and her‘ she^ï the following members
leviously complained slightly, but here will be glad ,to know that she im ent court at The Ha

thine seriously was anticipated and tends making a long \islt rich Lammaech of
olïiin rnnrnine he sat up in bed old home. who will act as president of the

d appeared in good health.  :------------ bunal; His Excellency Luis M. Drag.)
little later in the day he began EARLY CLOSING IN MONTREAL, of the Argentine Republic; Johkheer

develop startling symptoms, and  : A. F. deSavornln Lehman of
Sponagle. of Middleton, and Dr. Retai| clerks Celebrate The Event—

, niois were called In. They pro- Supreme Court Decides City By- 
unced the trouble to be appendicitis Law Legal After Long Fight—Op- 

thought that his condition did not ponents Will Appeal To Privy Coun- 
Early Monday

/ a 5 Passenger Li g 
glass front and to]■f

permitted to interfere with 
of a treaty. The Newfound-the terms

land Government has insisted from 
the first that their laws and interests 
must be
agreement 
try and the United States, and hold
ing to this view, they have passed 
laws and promulgated regulations 
which have seriously interefered with 
American fishermen in securing bait 

ipplies, and have embarrassed 
in ma

summer
The Misses Redmand are an-

paramount to any treaty 
between the Mother Coun-

Sales SoUc^fc.
VjmnpX Returns.

lîlClTjytoughlan
IP* m AUCTIONEER.

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends toco- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 

of,fur city circulation:

H. Palmer

view, it is
ny other ways with the 
believed, of discouraging 

them from fishing in their waters.
The agreement between the United 

States and Great Britain to arbitrate 
the questions in controversy provides 

t both cases shall be submitted to 
the International 
Hague, not later than Oct. 4. next. 
It is expected that by May 4 next the 
arbitrators will meet at The Hague 
for a final hearing and determination 
of the whole question, 
likely that additional 
granted should either party request 
tt.
the lonf 
be defln
year's fishing season.

The arbitrators as agre 
of

i
ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.i which held the interest 

y today was one between 
d of New Jersey and N. 
f Boston, in the fourth 

Longwood singles, Niles 
ng from his New Jersey 
ter a live-set match had 

Two deuce sets were 
ve.
the first set, 6-3, on 

. while Larned took 
ast net work and qui 
accurate parses. In 

irned forcedt^Ues to the 
m by the same fast net 
ed went to the 
)n and had his

Clifton House Building.

FOR SAL^

xrsw1 jwseüS&s" -
H. Crocket. Office of Thu Standard. à

i ha
Bureau at The

Jus.
121

H It is not un
time may be ssfisfisas.’ars'irafc^

!',vS’-:ütVT»"5rjûu!?cj/Mo^ a vo-

UEHTY, Royal Hotel. |r

f
In any event, it is expected that 

g drawn out controversy will 
litely settled in time for nextnet on 

opponent WANTEDed upon are 
the perman-

Dr. Hein- S

UmPt7i: ,h?^-AnKaE?ann^SM ™
agasa»1

)rt rest, Niles came back 
fourth set. 6-4. The best 
atch was the last, taking 
decide a winner, 
the first two

CITY: Austria,

Eüü?f=lÊlP J DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and SL Jame 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
S°M. WETMORE-Cor. Queens and CamarUien.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NEIL—166 Rockland road. new*.CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY-1. R. L. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—l- R- C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union street
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond etreeL
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row. . . •P E. PORTER-Cor. Union and St Patrick strre»
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick errer

D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street 
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street

McGARITY—256 Bruesela street- 
ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square, x

games, then 
nd took the 

the seventh going 
eral times. Larned took 
>siug the ninth and Then 

to win the tenth and 
he next three went to 
Kuve him the set and the 
he last game, Niles had 
• *h<‘" by two hard
n the side lines Larned 
game to deuce and it 
moment as it he might 
Ills next shot he droie 

natch went to Niles. The 
brought to Its fe»t 

1 by the brilliant

,ü:1 the Neth
erlands; Hon. George Gray of Dela
ware, judge of the United States Cir
cuit Court; Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the Supreme Court of 
the Dominion of Canada.

fen

— Wanted 
tigr operators. Mu» 
tlP, TO. HAgda-d

t
vor an operation, 
orning he died. A post mortem ex- 
ninatton showed that the diagnosis 
- the medical men was correct.
Tin- ho amh^M 
renth gra

Oil.

LINOTYPE OPEFM
two experienced Unot 
hold Union Card. A

Special to The Standard.
Montreal July 22.—The retail cieras 

association have been celebrating the 
putting i 
ing by-la 
the conn

FUNERAL OF D. J. McLAUGHLIN.

y was ebon, l<L take up cl
ad,. work In the schools, and 

was yery clever at his studies.
Friends and acquaintances of Miss 

Eva Murray were shocked to hear of 
her death which occurred at the Tru- 
ro General Hospital, at an earl, hour 
last Sunday morning Misa 
had been threatened with appendicitis.

had shown symptoms that gate 
rise to grave fears that an operation 
would be necessary, but she hail 
proved from time to time and was In 
the enjoyment of her usual good 
health until Sunday night when she 

seriously 111 and was removed

Body Of Citizens Attended Last 
s Yesterday Afternoon—Reso- 

By Board Of Trade

tit. John.R^te 
Lutions Passed 
And Fernhill Dir

goes Into a into fotce of the early clo;- 
w, passed four years ago by 
cil. with a drive which was

fmwn bal
LOSTstand for spectators, or 

through any fence or Into the players 
bench (whether the ball stays or 
comes out) the runners shall be en
titled to two bases. The umpire, in 
awarding these bases, 
ed by the position of 
runners when the throw is made.

••With spectators on the field, if 
the umpire determines that runners 
shall be entitled to two bases on a 
ball thrown into the crowd, though the 
position of such runners on the bases 

I shall be reckoned from where they 
at the time the ball was thrown.

, the

honored by the presence of a number 
of the aldermen, and in which about 
150 teams participated.

The by-law closes all places of busi- 
wit’h the exception of drug stores, 

tnd confectionary
ïishments at seven o'clock with the 
exception of Saturday. For the last, 
four years It has been in the courts. 
The superior coutt of Kings Bench 

against the by-law on the 
ground that it was 
crimination, but the su

work

won in the 
of Long Is- 

of Provi- 
added ma- 

1 “jurais Inman has been 
ughout the' tournament. 
p Eh,,adelphla and W. 
f Philadelphia had little 
inning their matches.

The funeral of Mr. D. J. McLaughlin 
was held from his late home*.
Leinster street yesterday afternoon at 
2.30. Service was conducted by Rev.
H. D. Marr, in the absence of Rev.
Dr. Flanders, pastor of Centenary
Church, Members of the choir of Cen- . „

Bar” The cortege was a lengthy one. nx-m1 servants rooms etc., hve 
The directors of the Fernhill and 
members of the board of trade walked 
in a body.

The board of trade at a meeting 
earlier in the afternoon adopted the 
follow!

"Res

ês£hî a errma”"
returned to The siandurlPOnice.

105
itch was 

C. Inina is to be govern 
the runner orJ- O. Ames 

today which TO LETtobacconists a
A. I.
W. J.
BENJ. L-----
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I B. KIER8TEAO—Marsh road (blanch). 
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh roml-

STEPHENSON—Marsh road.

4' ^ oms, doling room. 
liuyFroom. belli 
idÆewly papered 
Mgnlficent x-iew. 
R Market Square.

u?

decidedbecame
to the hospital. . .. nt

Her medical adviser considered that ........................
an operation was necessary, and it nionti; ago declared the by-law legal, 
was performed on the following Tues- and lt is being generally observed, 
dav evening. There was every hope The opponents of the measure have 
that her life woujd be spared, but on nQt abandoned the fight yet and are 
Thursday night serious complications u„oing t0 the p.ivy Council just as 
set in and she died on Sunday last. yoon as the necessary funds can be 

Miss Murray for many years made 
her home in Truro and was beloved 
by all who knew her. Her death will 

regretted bv a large circle of 
nds and acquaintances. She is 

sister, Mrs. D. S.

an uniuHt dis
ent1 court a

c. SWK'w ana 0Z 
J D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN__Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
p.M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets, 
u i DICK—-Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.VANWARt4r08.—Cor Charlotte an» Duke atreeta.

Ball's book" STORE—King street.

Î.
c. K. SHORT—63 Garden street
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLEFfS CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Rowf 
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street 
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
t G 'NE^Y0NMi“câ-CerDKlng and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union atreeta. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169 Union street 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union atreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN-29 Waterloo street 
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlro atreet.
H J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M WATT—151 City road.
R R PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Bmasela street.
THE CIGAR' BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street 
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETONs
r r W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
,' E WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street 
LeBARON CLARK—184 King atreet 
W D BASKIN—267 King atreet.
JAMES STACKHOUSE-165 Prince street 
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
w C WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A MAHONEY—Winslow street
MRS. GEORGE WAY-Clty Line (Cor. Tower street). 
Miss A WALSH—Cor. St. .Tames and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:
,;k4

This being a matter of judgment 
umpire is the sole judge.": STRUCK 

KERS IN 
ATAL RIOT

Professional.
ng resolution: — 
tolved that the members of the 

St. John Board of Trade take this op
portunity to record their deep sorrow 
and sincere regret at the sudden re
moval. by death, of the late D. J. Mc
Laughlin for a great many years a 
very active member of this board, and 
one of its past presidents. Mr. Mc
Laughlin has always shown his<Ateen- 
est in any movement for the pro 
and reform of his native city. A 
of uprightness, strict integrity, and 
business astuteness his jud 
always 
bers at

"Further Resolved: that the mem
bers at thié board b<> requested to at
tend the late Mr. McLaughlin's fun
eral as a mark of respect, and that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to 
Mrs. McLaughlin, wltn an expression 
of the deep 
with her and 
reavement.”

The directors of the Fernhill Ceme
tery Company passed this resolution:

"Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God to call to rest Mr. Daniel J. Mc
Laughlin for many years a director 
of the Fernhill Cemetery Company :

Resolved, that the direc
tors of the Fernhill Cemetery, In 
meeting assembled, desire to place on 
record the great loss they have sus
tained by his removal. His invaluable 
services as a director, his clear and 
calm judgment and wise cBunsels, will 
ever be remembered with the warm
est and most affectionate feeling by 
the Board:

"And Further Resolved, that this 
Board extend to Mrs McLaughlin and 
the members of her family their sym
pathy with them in their great be
reavement and that a copy 
resolution be sent to her."

Dr.A. PIERCE CROCKETSt. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews. July 21—The following 
ests are registered at the Inn:

Southan. Mrs. J. "

ÏByal Hospital.

mlted to

Late Clinic Assistant 
Londof 
Practic

The amount has now’ been
nearly subscribed.gue

Mr. and Mrs.
!U„”Dm',T;Tbu£ Oak Po4lV:

Mr. A. L. Person Chicago: Mr. W. »■
Panther Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. Big- 
low, Misa Wilson and Miss Julia ttll- 

Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nelson. Bristol. R. I.: Mrs. C. ». ™- Bloia Freeman, of Ilrookline.
blee. Mr. J. Dlbblee Woodstock. Mr. Miss Morr„, o{ Weymouth.
and Mrs. Dueslde. New York. [ mi„s Gladys Harris and Cyril Har

Mr. Ranby Wren, first officer o the and iU. £is > „„ lhe
Lake Erie, now in Montreal, and his rls.^oi = ^ Mrs , M Owen
brother Medley Wren, of Boston, ae ^ ;in< M,s> Httrrls formerly real- 
now visiting their parents and nd 1ed w'eymouth. where their father, 
for a few days, and are recel,Ing a oen ^ ^t.orge Harris. M. A., was 
hearty welcome. „n„,on „ for many years rector. This Is their

Miss Edith aaunders. of Boston, firgt trl north since their removal toi— PhUbrici r T-as^years^and Ihey are,

"'McLaughlin, of Lunenburg. „

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164.

be CHARGED WITH PROFANITY.

“Sandy" Ferguson Appears in Chelsea 
Police Court.

(Boston Globe.)
John A. Ferguson, otherwise known 

as "Sandy" Ferguson, the heavyweight 
pugilist, pleaded not guilty in the Chel
sea police court yesterday to a charge 
of using profane language and his 
case was continued until next Mon-

Ferguson was arrested on complaint 
of Mrs. Mary Payne, who alleged that 
while at Revere. July 5, he used pro
fanity to her. He was arrested on a 
warrant.

t
survived by one 
McDonald.if

\iVis., July Personal Mention.. 22.—State
vaukee are in readiness 
ooeed at once to this 

of any recurrence of 
hlch broke out hero 
the N. R. Allen Sons’ 
tened its tannery plant, 
of which had been on

etret
HAZEN & RA YMpfiD,

BARRISTiRSA^LAW.

wdliam Street, 
St. John. N. B.

igment was 
appreciated by his fellow mem- 
the board.

108 Prince

today began when the 
ted to disperse strikers 
in numbers about the 

ie plant to jeer at two 
ore men who remained

eut, b/. L
\Jr,tmary,

MqÆScotia, Prtnc • 
iBj^ewfoundland.

sympathy of the board 
her family in their be- H. h pick

Miss Etc.Barrister, Solid
t Commissioner for 

Bkiward Island a
65 Prince William Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mrs.
Isle, Me., ared a policeman 

>« guards charged the 
i the air. When the

were at-

Bend'ited, one of their 
to have been shot and 

y injured. The deputy 
eman were also pain-

Money to loan.
"Therefore

. Baxtej/C C.
S^-ER^^TC.

ilei^Street,

■vl

John B. M.strets.
s:

« sill
MAKEy
A MAM]

VQF YOU?

g squelched hostilities 
utps later a riot occur* 
-reel. The police had 
st and were about ar- 

thelr men in a patrol 
the strikers attacked 
fight that followed two 
shot through the legs, 
oil 6 wed.
was the outgrowth of 

yesterday for the re- 
objectionable foreman 
of fifty cents a week

HUH1 THIS

Si!
BARRI

50 Fri 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
0'. NOW tin 
Rake a nice

p
i *n' POWELL & HARRISON.

barrJterj^^aw.

Building.

TEŸroinf
be clean-

I ING THE
II -i PlPET^'. Uri.

1TooBS

of this

ll PUBLIC LANDING. KINGS CO.
S-1-. JOHN. N. B.|l

R’S COMPLAINT.

plained at Police Court 
hat Neighbor’s Boys 
Her Little Girl.—-Their 
ed as to the Future.

Public Landing, July 21.—A straw
berry festival was held here on Satur
day and was very successful. Al
though the evening was very wet $100 
was made.

Charles Parker has shipped new 
potatoes to W. H. Dunham. • They 
are the first that have been sent this 
season from Public Landing.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe is spending his 
holidays here in a tent.

Crocks & C&ie,
sJldt^C Notarié*. Ac.

. opp. Post Offica.

1f

Barristers, 

Offices, Kit7NOW. I'M)
jpuRPLE'
Ton' n wiu Fear™-

•red woman, who gave 
i Mrs. Molix, 
i Alley, made a 
Hoe court yesterday af- 
r six-year-old child" had 
by the boys of her 
Thomas, who. to 
. "punched the chi 
blood come." The 

ith her

and her FREDERICTON. N. B.P RASE A SONS—Indlantown.
D H NASE—15 Main atreet.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street. 
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street.
G. W.

Jbk

H ED with m 
H TAR! sure ■
D UY CLEAR ■

Kj-'.jfs
H. F. McLfO

ran, so^itor, etc.
tie j^fal Bank Building, 

poet Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

D,Mayor Busse, of Chicago has been 
asked to cable by some Sydney, N. S. 
W. sporting men to find Young Grif- 
fo and advise him that passage mon
ey to bring him back to his old home 
awaits him. It will not be hard to find 
Griffo for he Is in Chicago.

HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street,
A J.’ MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W H. MYLES—Slmonds street 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street.
M A. McGUIRE—249 Main atreet. ,i 
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J E. COWAN—99 Main street 

_ a J. MAHONEY—29 Main atreet.
/ j. MAGEE—37 Millidgevllle Avenue.I fC.,c. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 

COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main atreet 
S GIBSON—661 Main street 
H TR1FT8—163 Main street.
W H DUNHAM—116 Main atreet.
A." McARTHUR—548 Main street.
C W GREENSLADE—678 Main street.
T J DURICK—408 Main Street.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE-733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main »-d Mill atreet». 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street 
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main atreet.

FAIRVILLE:

3r BARRIST

Office In1
tlentlfully blottod with 
od in a pitiful condl-

mother. «T. Op
what 
AILS THIS 
SHOWER" 
,HQW Art

aSTTMIVA 
WATER ISJ 
RED! Hum

Queen St.

formed Mr. Q. A. Hon* 
e thought one of the 

8 years old and the 
«mg girl, she said, left 
mg up a toisWlrller 
•• when 8hy,.HBMehaH- 

nnd had to run back 
1rs. Mellx stated that 
ipetalrs and complaln- 
naa, and told her that 
llow the boys to touch

she alleged, became 
ig pnch of the boys a 
i that they could hit 
h as they wanted to. 
Melix said, then ran 

punched her hard and 
come. She added that 

1 with the pranks of 
me time without say- 
out it, but that now 
varnlng at the police 
uld take the matter 
mds if her child was

Mrs. Mellx, Mr. Hen- 
Ilcoman to warn Mrs. 

bille girl must be

t : 1 Rich’d Sullivan & Co. »[ notCTAR'lllrel1--
110

Jr HI5
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
agents for S

WHITE HORSEJ CELL^AcOTCH 
WHISKEY, I Æ

LAWSON'S LIQllEUar 
GEO. SAVER A FAMOUS COO

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEH

44 & 46 Dock St.

I ?
oo A

tou E6PECT 
AH1 ONE 
TO SLEEP

fin WORSE "J
THAN IN A FIT! 
1 ATE A RARE
ST LAST
night, now. I

ns PE tS andyfAMB,
SQ lASlÿind BEEP, 

Rÿfi PORK,
-ARSLEY, MINT.

£o
gÇ? <30.V s LETTU*

JJOHN HOPKINS,
•Phone 133.

1 O. D. HANSON—
THE FAIRVU-Te DRUG STORE-49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE :

0CK3

r
OI1DEI 186 Union St.SL John, N. B.S' P. O. BOX 347

«.•

if Mc&trthy,

68 otNnain Street

-STKKIN6 
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WILL MAH 
3NE MORE

ISthis? mf.j'

bm;
COAL .

Now landing, all sizes Sn^rch An
thracite Coal, Sfcotch MT Minudie, 
also Sydney Soff Coalag*—
Prompt deliver)# 42,

JAMES gAlcGIVERN,
Agent 5 Mill St

H. KNOX. Butt dtMILFORD : .!*' xXkJOHN IRVINE.

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
ST. JOHN. N. B.1 Next
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pondence, and may be a burning question before many 
months.Standard

e nmniMR furnace
Fq# 1909

With Paient Fire Pot

SuperiorMeaiwhlle the Government of New Brunswick ta 
doing well in trying to work up another potato market.

ANOTHER STAGE IN THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 
TROUBLE.

ROBT. MAXVDentistry
Mason and Builder,Emerson puts the POINT pt 

thlly;—
“W a man can write a better 

°<M*' Preach a better sermon^r 
make a better mouse-trap 
P, neighbor, though he 
2. . nousj In the woo( 
world will make a beateg 
“ his door."

»» the POINT?
Our eilln 

Work are tl 
It will pi 

teeth put i 
leasly and K rê 

OUR g 
friends, i

bxami

andMr. Gordon Grant, the engineer appointed 
reed Mr. l.umaden as chief engineer of the Transcon
tinental, has already been conspicuous 
with that railway.
tlon trouble with Major Hodglns In the

When Major Hodglns refused to classify 
as rock on section F, Mr. Grant 
district ns an Inspector to report on the matter.

If you are 
it will pay 
best feature

nuking of/hanging your heating apparatus, 
rou to svo^Elio Blazer, which embraces all the 
knowufiu the science of heating by hot air.* 

ÜB leading features

*.
Brick, Lihe/S 

1 Tile, arjdyPla! 
Wol/er.

%it In connection 
He figured in the over-classiflca- mthe

tracksummer of 

was sent clown to his
iV ft 1907. are:

!E!U?TING P0WER' “SE OF MANAGEMENT, 
FJWDOM FROM GAS, DURABILITY AND ECONOMY

JPUmates cheerfully and promptly furnished

crown Mid bitdg® 
beet g
you m here year 

order, pale-
able charge* 

won makes good

to
t^Jfohn. Ilodgins testified to n conversation with the contractor 

in which the latter spoke of the appointment 
Qrant. The contractor said that Mr. Grant 
appointed to help him out. 
ranged by Commissioner Young, the Winnipeg member 
of the board. Mr. Grant himself coming from the West, 
while the contractor was also a Winnipeg man. It 
also appears that the appointment 
the wish of Chief Engineer Lumsden. 
den told Major Hodglns that Mr. Grant would 
fere with the work of district engineers, but would 
ly report to headquarters concerning the 
it came out that Mr. Grant did interfere 
Major Hudgins's subordinates to make their 
tlon more favorable to the contractor.
Grant made

ABSOLU V beneral Jobbing. imptly a\
*of Mr.

done.

Office It Sydney 8tn 

Rea. 385 Union St

had beenPublished by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada p EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, .

The Stove Store

The appointment was ar- maln with us. 
AN FREE.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—^la, H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. O. Scott

25 Germain Street.
was made against DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors
Engineer hums- IESUBSCRIPTION. not inter-

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAI/SON,

dons
Importers of High Grade Cloths* 

for Gentlemen’s Wear.

contract. Yet 
by advising 

classlflca-

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
• Mail.

Weekly Edition, Bfr Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.51 

Single Copies Two Cento.

627 Main Street :3.00
.* t1.00

NOT HOW CHEAP.
BUT HO

It la not a question of/ow cheap y 
set your plAibinf done, but hi 

well. Send for \ f

G. W. WILLIAMS,
The Practical Plumber. ’Phone 1896-11

Afterward Mr. 
a report strongly against Major Hodglns, 

who was accordingly removed.
We know what happened later.

Pacific engineer. Mr. Woods, charged that 
continental work had been largely over-classified, 
gave notice that the company would not be responsible 
for the interest on this excessive cost, 
the cost of the railway has gone up from the original 
estimate of 238,000 per mile (increased for perfect 
certainty to 135,000), until It reached $62,000 
at the- last official statement, and Is

what a child will do in 
ten will probably becom 
chance at an early age, 
clans, and some of the 

There is no occasio 
>are so reasonable 
4re giving speclil i 

_ Vtrlte or call on ua«l 
record bactcftff this M

w WELTELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Office .. ee 
Editorial and .News ..

. ..Main, 1728 

...........Mam 174#
The Grand Trunk 

the Trans- TA!a a
a mSAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 23, 1909.

We know that
THE OFFICE AND THE MAN.

WEDDINGS
The end of the county election campaign finds the 

contest still on for the position of agent for the Depart
ment of Marine. Captain Elkin, G. H. Flood and Councillor

per mile
104 KING STREET,now understood to 

be far above this figure. We know that Chief Engineer 
Lumsden has resigned 
cations.

Brittaln-Moran.
Mr. Robert Brittain, formerly o 

Caneton, now a resident of Tacoma 
Washington, was married on Wednes 
day to Miss Ethel Moran, daughter o 
Mr. Henry Moran. The ceremony wai 
performed at St. George's Eplscopa 
church. Rev. W. H. Sampson officiât 
Ing. They were unattended. The brldf 

becoming, travelling suit o 
with hat to match and bou- 

roses. The bride was

Trinity Block.on account of the false classiti- 
Now we see him replaced by the very en

gineer whose report caused the dismissal of the officer 
who mo8t strongly protested against over-classification 
when the process began.

The W. H
7MARKE

Barnhill are still lu the competition accompanied by a 
squadron of dark horses.

*»
>The chase for this office is 

aptly -described in the following production of '"Uncle 
Walt” the Poetic Philosopher of the Hamilton Spectator:

"The Office said: Wlethtnks I'll try the celebrated 
plan. Indorsed by all philosophers—I'll go and seek the 
man. And so with quite a knowing air it came down from 
its perch, and took a lantern in Its hand, and started on 
the search.

the LEADER, a. W. Faby*

PENCILS
•* yet iufflxluced,

i Ind BConomy.
Existence.”

s New Ale
it CASTELLMR. ROBINSON'S SUPPORTER.

navy blue
Mr. Robinson has at St. John and Moncton made ?hU”trot„Y'hl,te , 

the statement that the Opposition carried the Northum L*iTi P , of munv gifts of Koodssr r “
tnelr abate of pie: and when they learned the purpose «as supported on the platform and In private 
that the Office had in view, they quickly donned their b>" the only member of the Government 
hunting togs and gave the View Halloo!

the most perfect writing pone
for Purity, Smoothness
;ils are pronounced the “Pin 
n stock at

, unequalled 
Tncse pen- 
All grades &bleed and die to

Reid-Porter. -t Scanvass 
who took part A pretty wedding

Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colpitts Kaye, Lower Cove, Sus
sex. when Miss Lottie Ann Porter, 
and Mr. Medley Joseph Reid, both of 
Upham, were married by Rev. Frank 
Baird. The bride was gowned in 
champagne silk with net and satin 
trimmings and was the recipient of 
many valuable and useful gifts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid will make their honw 
in Salt Springs, where Mr. Reid is a 
large property holder.

Burnnen-Andrews.
Mr. Thomas A. Burnnon and Miss 

Isabelle Andrews were married on 
Wednesday evening by Rev. Gideon 
Swim at the latter’s home on Water
loo street. The groom is a native of 
Belleisle, and the bride belongs to 
this city. They will reside here.

took place on
in the campaign.They chased

that Office up and down, through gulley, swamp and 
creek, cney trailed it down with bloodhounds, and they 
slugged it with a brick; they pursued it through the 
alleys, all the frantic, yelling swarm, and they smote it 
with a cleaver and they gave it chloroform.

■ARNES $ CO., Limited, Stationers,
_____ 84 Prince William Street.

The candidate who was elected in Northumberland 
vottd 'n the Legislature for the following resolution: — 

"Therefore resolved, that in the
Rushing Work at Iron Mines

A large crowd of men are engaged 
on the railway from Drummond iron 
mines to the seaboard. Work of de
velopment at the mines is going- on 
rapidly and in a short time this prop
erty will be producing and shipping 
large quantities of ore to smelting 
works in Nova Scotia. Work on the 
wharf at Newcastle will begin at once. 
The right of way for the whole rail
way line has been secured.

opinion of this 
House the Government is deserving and worthy of the 
confidence of the House and of the people of the 
ince. ’ The member for Northumberland also 

for the statement that the Government has 
denee, economy and zeal, and that the principles laid 
by the present Government party when in opposition 
"have been Well and faithfully observed.”

Further the member for Northumberland declared 
h-v his vote that thrue statements made by Mr. Robinson 
in a proposed resolution

Hardwood
Flooring

And a Sage
w-ho saw the hunting from the window of his lair, 
muiod sadly : 'Ini too bald or I would surely tear my 
hair! Here’s a plan we seers have boosted since phil
osophy began, knocked to everlasting flinders! 
dare not seek the man!' ”

o For i 
6 For i 
° For i

DAINTY 
LITTLE . 
BROOCHÉS

shown pru

Office
(OUR SPECIAL TWJ

We carry all widths >m 1% in. to

Soroughly kiln

up-to-date man- 
mlcs, on special-

>w backed,and bor-

to be the best made.

Noto-~2,500 Doors, all sizes and 
grades, in our warehouses.

>3 in.
It Is carefullyl and 

dried. I
Milled in thelmo^ 

ner, by expert liée» 
ly built machlnla.# 
End matched, 

ed for nailing.
We claim it

DTHE AIR SHIP.
IBeauty lovers/will 

delight in them, yet 
they am inexrænsiüe.

Dick Rudolph, Toronto’s premier 
twirier, has been purchased bv Pre
sident Ebbets, of Brooklyn. He will 
report to Manager Lumley In Septem
ber. Rudolph's size, which is diminu
tive, is all that has kept him out of 
the big league to date.

wero "not true as alleged.”
lh ? development of the eair. ship is going forward 

so rapidly that no one ventures to limit the possibilities 
of this form of navigation.

B<OTHE SKUNK IN THE LIBERAL SHACK.
While the daring French

man who undertook to fly across to England only made 
six miles of the journey, he has satisfied his 
that the trip can be made.

O RE1 he Sun gives this clever and picturesque descrip 
tlon of Its own predicament: —

"A correspondent remarks that if there 
wholesome conditions in the Liberal

DEATHSfriends
Solid Gbld With 
Real Pœrls/

The collapse of the motor 
apparatus was a mere accident and not an essential fail- DEATHf

Thompson—At lft?w yrk on July 20 
Mary, relict olchgrles Thompson 
formerly of St.fca/fn, aged 82 years 

Notice of funeraBjPora her son’s res 
idence, R. D. ’Momiison, 210 Vara 
dise Row, hereafter.

are such un-
organization as the

Menwhile the Wrights are making frequent ex-1 bun ,ias described, it is peculiar that only the Sun lias
‘noticed them.

Mr. James McAnna. FWoodstock. N. B.. July 22—After a 
few weeks’ critical illness, Mr. James 
McAnna passed away at midnight at 
the hospital, aged 60 years. One bro
ther. Mr. John McAnna, In California, 
and one sister, Nancy McAnna, of 
Woodstock, survive, 
an expert builder and several of the 
principal buildings in this town were 
the work of his hands. In the absence 
of Rev. Ft. Me Murray in Memramcook 
Rev. Fr. Hogan, of Moulton, will con
duct the burial, which will be from 
his late home to St. Gertrude’s church 
on Saturday morning, thence to the 
Catholic cemetery for interment.

\. ocursions, steering their ship around circuits and other 
courses, remaining in the air for one to two hours. 
Similar operations were 
Bay by Professor Bell's associates who

It does not appear that Orville Wright has 
done anything more wonderful than the Canadian. Me 
Curdys.

It is hardly true that the Sun is alone 
'in this unpleasant detection, but if that 
prove nothing more than that 

"same position ns $2.9Qfeach. HALEY BRUS. 8 GO. 1were so it would
carried out on Bras d’Or 

are now at Pete-
we are in somewhat the 

a German member of a fishing party 
"which once sought shelter for the night 
bledown shack. About two o’clock 

"its presence in its

l

g (YOUBox 145.in an old tum- 
a polecat announced 

The German 
The others

’Phone 203.Mr. McAnna was

own peculiar way.
sat up and looked helplessly about him.

"were sleeping peacefully.
“ Mein Uott!’ he exclaimed In tones of despair. 

" 'the others ashleep, und I’ve got to smell it

New Brunswick South^t Railway
On and after itoND, 

trains will run Sally, < 
ed. as follows: 1 A

L. L Sharpe & Son,FOR HIGH GRADEIt seems to mean that the airship may In a few 
years be as commonplace an affair as the automobile. 
The probability is that It can r. Jan. 4 1909, 

inday elc.ptCONFECTIONERY King Street. ST. JOHN.never serve the economic 
purpose of the road machine or the motor boat, 
nature of the medium which the airship navigates 
to limit the weight of the ship and its contents, 
only very light traffic could ever be moved.
.ture of the cas. was discussed in 'detail with scientific 
care by the Jate Dr. Simon Newcomb, 
airships are heavier than air, just as a bird is, tînt this 
is only in the sense that the steel in a ship is heavier 
than water. The airship like the bird, the steamer, and a 
man swimming, cannot continue to float unless it dis
places about its own weight of the medium in which it 
floats. It may travel among air currents, and take 
advantage of eddies, but the law Oi gravitation will 
have its way in the end.

fAll
The 

seems 
so that 

This fea-

It Mould have been kinder, no doubt, if the German 
bad let them sleep aud had continued 
"Dut he didn’t."

DELIGHTHJIilCE CREAM

and up-to-datJ Soda Drinks 
with the VlatJst and newest 
flavors andXjjhcies, call at

W. HAVJKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

Lv. St. John FLv. West St. Jo*./;.V.".'.7.45 a. £
to smell it al!. SCENIC ROUTE

Saturday and Sunday tlti.to nndivh, £ JT

YSaSfioSi

JOHN McUOLDlUCK. Axent

Mrs. Henry Bilton.
An*, fit Stephen.
Lr. 8L Stephen
Lv. lit. Stephen.................
Ait. Weet 8L John.. ..

..12.00 p. m. 
....1.30 p. m. 

• .1.30 p.

H. H. MrLEAN. President. 
Atlantic standard time.

1 h,‘ Sun sets an example of generosity td^its Liberal 
competitor. While the Telegraph

The news wa received yesterday 
of the death of Mrs. Henry 
of Boston. She is survived 
husband, one son, her mother, 
sisters and five brothers. The

f
Bilton, 

by her
It is true that all , , , owners are accused

Of greed In gathering and keeping for themselves all 
Ihe spoils that are within reach, the 
willing to share with the whole party the smell that 
comes from the polecat in the Liberal shack.

seven
will arrive here this morning and^wiM 

er sister,

Sun is more than
••ill am ter iieiu uns morning 
be taken to the home of he.
Mrs. James Kennedy. 57 Douglas 
nue and tomorrow will be taken by 
the steamer Sincennes to the Narrows 
for burial. WideNO SUMMER VACATIOIPresident Forrest of Dalhousie University is a. great 

student of local history, and has CALIFORNIA^ FRUIT
* \ ARRiyfia.

►Ays M Fridays
TAfmOOK & SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We would greatly enjoy on
many of our students are tÆa\ long 
distances, and anxious to bqj^ady for 
situations as soon as poÆble, our 
classes will be continuedj^Fithout in
terruption.

Then. St. John’1 cooljrummer wea
ther makes studylas peasant during 
the warmest monlis Æ at any other 
time. I g

Students can em^Tat any time.
Send fpr CataliMe.

. . , a valuable collection
Of books and pamphlets relating to Provincial historv. 
Recently Dr. Forrest delivered a lecture In Bridgewater 
on Lunenburg county history and made a statement 
which is of interest to the descendants of the Loyalists 
and of colonist's from the British Islands, 
that there were

MAINE BLUEBERRY CROP.

„ Washington
County to be Well Occupied. EcFrederictmf 

Business Ctffiege
TUESD

J.F.ES
Canning ludustry inUNITED STATES AND CANADIAN TRADE.

Canadians do not appear to be taking a deep interest 
In the United States tariff bill though the proposed 
legislation may affect this country seriously. But as the 
V anadian people could not do anything about it, their 
attitude of unconcern is highly philosophical, 
now three tariff propositions 
United States Congress.

The Payne Bill passed by the House; reduced

He asserted
„ mory b00ka and pamphlets among the
German founders of Lunenburg than among any other 
class of people who settled in Nova Seotla. One family 
was mentioned which brought a huge folio Bible and six 
volumes of sermons 
hold.

Bangor, July 22—Prospects are good 
tor a large blueberry crop in Wash
ington county, which contains most 
of the land devoted to blueberry rais
ing in Maine, about 150.000 acres 
known as the “blueberry barrens.” 
The financial importance of the Indus
try is very considerable. In Maine 
the canning of blueberries is largely 
” llands of a few leading pack 

ers. The largest of these factories has 
a daily capacity of 700 bushels, and 
the average annual output is 8300 
cases of two dozen cans each; re. 
presenting 6250 bushels of fresh fruit 
The average price per case for the 

fruit is $1.90, 
qnunl product of this 
not far from $15,000.

The number of hands emploved in 
the various factories would aggregate 
about a hundred, but including the 
pickers there are from 1000 to 2000 
men, women and children employed 
In the blueberry picking industry 
during cannlug season. About $30,000 
Is distributed among the pickers each 
year.
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Free cata
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S. Kerr
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ave yoqy clothes 

be well 
e the Æain sports 

line, 
andeuents

Come and 
pressed whr§e they 
done. We 
of the city In th 
Come Lodi

Some, but not all the members of the Btsley team who 
have done good showing are using a Ross rifle. None of 
tnem are using the Rosa rifle. The country has paid 
for some <0,(100 rifles, costing nearly $2,000,000 but not 
one weapon among them Is like the rifles that w 
M Bisley. No service rifle would be 
petitor.

toction.
The Aldrich Bill passed by the Senate; 

protection.
The President’s programme; greatly reduced protec

tion on raw material.

increased
DENNISON,

n«( Sijnp Painter,
------DE/i.UrJlN------

Wall Papers, »alMe, Oil,, stain., 
Varnishes. Ensile# Glass, Putty. 
Brushes, etc. Eg 
Shop: 16 Sydney m.

House ’Phone 10f

B. A. 
House a 1 Women’s 

sey Cut,
Boots .

Women’s 

"Ton Boc4,v
Shoe

Women’s Dongola K 
Front House Shot 

Open all day Sat 
1030 p. m

0><fb\'e S
were used 

used by a comTho President’s intervention Is In WILBUI WATTERS.cannedthe interest of 
lower duty or no duty on lumber, coal, iron ore and oil. 
But there appears to be general 
Schedule of agricultural duties.
laturea of this bill as tabulated by Mr. R. W. Breadner, 
formerly ihe appraiser in the Customs Department of 
Canada, now manager of the Tariff Department of tho 
Canadian manufacturers : —

Oats, increased from 15c. to 20c. per bushel.
Rye, Increased from 10c. to 20c. per bushel.
Wheat, increased from 25c. to 30c. per bushel. 
Potatoes, increased from 25c. to 45c. per bushel. 
Hope, increased from 12c. to 20c.

♦ The Stmr. Premier \sÆo
♦ neettng with the Sunug ti| IPfifei $
♦ noon outing on the Kcnnelicecaala
f

laiand. Mobs Glen. Gondola Point 
and Clifton. Austin R. Wetmore, 
Manager. get

so the value ♦ ♦ -f -fLet us suppose that the Ross 
Bisley is all right. Shall the department 
the full supply that has been bought and 
order for good rifles?

rifle used at 
throw away 

make a new

Cleaning
1986-31.

Pressing. ’Phone *-ow eon- + 
train at >

Aft
acquiescence In the

20 WATERLOO ST.These are some of the
’s Dongola 
Cut, Turn !

Gasoline Marin^Tngines
Repairs and Rcqewti^or any make 

Promptly jgtjJbded Ta

E. S. Stcprtftison & <

The suffragettes who were sent to Jail from breaking 
windows In Whitehall are likely to be all released. 
Gladstone, Home Secretary, explains that

PROBATE COURT. iMr.

I. . . several prison
ers had been released on account of the hunger strike. 
The refusal of food had reached the danger 
sides tne hunger strike the ladles had 
biting the female wardens, 
highly Inconsistent.

CITY AND COUNTY OF S^INT JOHN

ron. K, ter,, 1,1 |„ hi Jlld^WaUto IS:

A New Residence CltAf'sJSf lihnj^n Moildey' ihf kc’

Mr. Alexander Watson has begun °n tbs°?o«„^8Vi;<,^da!h»e,1?,''7„ 
the erection of a residence on Went- at the paaeing afd allowing of the ‘S 
worth street, between Princess and SerTr d.^trH.uH „l,hL r|,akl"« the ^ 
Orange streets. The house will be “
two stories in height, With a high (L 8.) Given under my hand and the 
basement and will contain twelve (Vurt °thl.tlüw f*1*1 ,Prùt’**te
rooms. Mr. G. Ernest Falrweather Is J«T A.Vfii"' ^ ol
the architect, Mr. Alfred Dodge Is do- (Birasd) J. A. AnsinTRo.No 
ng the carpenter work. Mr. J. H. Bur- (8i,„«i) u 0 ■
ey the mason work. John B. Wilson, " ’ °h.y.iîîS"gEl:_____

Ltd., ins Iron work and Mr. M. W. («gnwD HOMX.lt D. korbilh 
Galley the painting. im-W-lUl Prootor"

point. Be
rn ade trouble by 

Such conduct seems to be

FUNERALS. M/y
p (^T
Francis

Vau;

Nelson St.Mr. William Nixon.
The funeral of Mr. William Nixon 

took place from his mother residence 
101 Queen street, at 2.30 yesterday af- 
ternoon. Burial services was read by 
h^F r hUI **an<*‘ ^nterment was made

St. JttJ_ __ per pound.
Buckwheat flour, from 2o per cent, to 25 per cent.
Hay, $4 per ton.
Straw, $1.50 per ton. ,
Beans, 45c. per bushel.
Barley, 30c. per bushel.
Onions, 40c. per bushel.
Cabbages, 3c. each.
Eggs, 5c. per dozen.
Honey, 20c. per gaHon.
Butter, 6c. per pound.
•Cheese, 6c. per pound.
In addition there are retaliatory clauses under which 

e President of the UiVed States may proclaim the 
Moltlon of a twenty-live per cent, surtax on the pro- 
■ta of any country which by treaty or other arrange
nt Imposes discriminating taxes on United States pro- 
ts, or Mils to accord them a rate as low as Is given 
any other foreign country.

I. B.COAL
AMERICAN AWHRACrC 

SCOTCH ANlflRACITM 
OLD MINE lYDNy

Delivered In bull! or W twga.SERV8 

cel loi#

SPRING SUIT/GS
A. R. CAMPI

iA few months ago President Eliot, of Harvard re
tired from his office, concluding that he had passed the 
age limit. Since then be has selected from the world's 
literature a shelf of books containing all that 
sary for educational salvation, and has defined a new 
religion for the Twentieth Century. The ex-Presldent’s 
new religion, like his library, Is good so far as It goes 
hut It leaves something to be desired.

SON, <

MERCHANT 
26 Germain St.

AILORS

St. John, N. B.
Is neces- Mr. Daniel Harrington.

, The funeral of Mr. Daniel Harrlng- 
,nn held on Friday morning

at 8 o clock. Tho body will be taken to 
the Church of the Assumption where 
Requiem High Mass will be

19 KINO 8TI
Prl

FOSTER & COV^
dVgXHSt. 

annit K. O^WU 
TEA and WISE BtirttCHANT 

Agent: Robert Brofnfiftr Crown Scotch 
IslafcfwInes.

LATE MARINITel. 628,sung.
R- P. & W. F. Starr,

Limited
The Times says that the Liberal

3K3

party Is not at all 
concerned about the Sun s opinions, which leads the Sun 
to say: "There was a community once which 
’all concerned about the opinion» of a 

This looks like a prophecy of rain.
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Flynn, he still

Priceo was defeated by 
tically beaten by Jim 

that his services 
are worth as much as those of a 
champion. He was asked by the New 
Orleans promoters for his terms to 
m®et Hugo Kelly in a 10-round bout 
and All he wanted was $16,000. win, 
lose or draw, and two round-trip tic
kets from California. The 
did not fall for 1L

m Wood-WorkingFactory

HAMILTON & GAY'
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Walk On VelvetCURREY CASE 

TO BE RESUMED 
HERE TODAY

C. H. CAHAN’S 
STEADY CLIMB 
TO PROMINENCE

“0 CANADA”BY 
JAP BAND AT 

PORT ARTHUR

Emery McLaughlin Co. iROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Wluator 

and Appraise/

Brick, Lifrie/Stone, 
1 Tile, ai

YOU can experience this 
feeling by wearing

Importers, Manufacturers. # 

Whole™), and ReUll Dt»\m In•e Pot IURBLE 6* FRfirSTONEheating apparatus, 
ich embraces all the 
' heating by hot air.» VELVET RUBBER HEELSUNDPtaster Velvet Rubber Heels are made of 

the finest, lightest weight, longest 
wearing rubber obtainable.

Many people mistakenly think rub
ber heels an “advertising fake.”

Some are,—being made of 9-10th 
adulteration and 1-J0th rubber and 
sold at a very low price. /

Judge McKeown To Hold Court 
In St. John—Three Divorces 
Granted at Session in Fred
ericton Yesterday.

fthly equip- 
in the City of 
and see our

New Head of Western Canada 
Power Co. Has Had Varied 
Career—Editor, Politician 
and King’s Counsel He Has 
Been Connected With Larg
est Industrial Enterprises of 
the Day.

e: The only the 
ped Stone-yai 
St. John. C

Martial Musicians of the Ori
ent Stir Wandering Sons of 
the Dominion.

Wotter.ANA6EMENT,
LITY AND ECONOMY trserai Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office II Sydney Street.

Bee. 385 Union St

\ new machines.
CATALOGUÉ

irnished
send rom

90-96 City Road.t, Limited, The tramp steamer Jeanara, now at 
8t John, N. B. Montreal, from Liverpool, and bound 

for Beunoa Ayres, South America, in 
two weeks carries as her first officer

« Fredericton. July 22—Judge Mc
Keown delivered the following Jud~ 
meats In the Court of Divorce tL. 
morning:

William A. Fergup 
guson—The parties 
married at Newcastle In 1890, the de
fendant being formerly Miss Bertha 
Sinclair. They lived together until 
1904. when Mrs. Ferguson went to Cal
ifornia, and after residing there a 
year obtàlned a divorce under the 
laws of that State. She afterwards 
married one George Henderson, with 
whom she still lives. Mr. Ferguson’s 
ground of action was that the New 
Brunswick court would not recog 
the divorce granted in California, 
on that account the defendant was 

unlawfully with Henderson. 
Honor, after dwelling upon the 

evidence submitted, upholds the plain
tiff’s contention. In the course of his 
judgment he said that it is unques
tionably the law that, the New Bruns
wick marriage contract is still in force 
However regrettable from the stand
point of the defendant. It is neverthe
less true that by the law of Can
ada her cohabitation with Henderson 
is adulterous, and must be so pro
nounced for the purposes of this suit. 
By reason of such. His Honor ordered 
a decree to be issued, dissolving the 
marriage contract entered Into in 
1890. J. D. Phinney. K. C.„ nppe 
for the plaintiff and E. Albert Reilly 
and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the defend-

Tel. 823.
ag-
hisnaln Street.

Mr. TV. C. Wood, one of the "old sail- 
ors” of the main. Though only 38 
years old. he has touched every port 
Into which ships go, and he loves to 
spin a yarn.

He was talking recently about an 
experience at Port Arthur, during the 
Russian-Japanese war.

"We were on shore,” said the mate, 
"because we hadn’t any ship to go to. 
Ours had been sold, and we were 
looking for another to ship on.

"Out of Port Arthur there’s a Htle 
station they call Ytschmasmla Karo, 
and we were waiting there, ten of us, 
for a train to get back to the sea 
front. In the party besides English
men and Scotch me 
Canadians—born a

on vs. Bertha Fer- 
in this suit were

C. H. Cahan. K. C., now of Mont
real, has been elected President of the 
Western Canada Power Company. 
This company, In which the leading 
capitalists are concerned, has bought 
out a concern which had undertaken 
to establish a power 
Lake, near Vancouver.
Is .expected to rank among the larger 
Industrials

Mr. Cahan has had some variety in 
his life. Bom In Yarmouth, he went 
to Dalhousle with a Munro bursary. 
Graduating with honors, he became 
editor of the Halifax Mail and a law 
student. Before he had finished his 
studies he was elected to the Legisla
ture, and was immediately called to 
lead a small but aggressive opposi
tion. He strongly opposed Mr. Field- 
tug’s bill establishing the Dominion 
Coal Company, on the ground that the 
concessions given would create a dan
gerous monopoly. By this course he 

into a conflict with Senator 
en. Mr. Stairs. Mr. Kenny and 

leaders of the Conservative 
party, some of whom were not sorry 
when the independent, young politi- 

ction.
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chance at an early age, and proper^ 
clans, and some of them will b 
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of Canada.
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families can
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there were three„ni
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On The Way to War.
“Well, the real story Is that a bunch 

of Jap troops came along, packed in 
a train bound for the front. They had 
a band with them and were playing all 
kinds of ungodly airs before they 
reached our station.

"Then we were brought to our feet. 
"Auld Lang Syne,” "Bonnie Charlie,” 
“God Save the King” and "O Canada,” 
one after the other. We fairly lost our 
heads. When the Canadians heard 
"O Canada.” they had to be held back, 
or they would have rushed to board 
the train.”

First Mate Wood brings the first 
word of the playing of "O Canada” 
by a Japanese war band.

firm 194KJN&
STREET

Block. The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. McKe■>

EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 

Sept. 30, 1909. Good for Re
turn until October 31st, 

1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

t»e/*s New

ENCILS
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

clan was defeated at the next
Takes Up Law

Prom ST. JOHN, IN.
To SEATTLE, A ** 

VICTORIA. 1 111 
mRTLAXD,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dii

Mr. Cahan concluded that the time 
had come to take up professional
work seriously. He was a member of _r
the firm of Harris, Hepry and Cahan. Sarah Almeda Saunders vs. vvm. A. 
which had plenty of business. After Saunders—This was an application for 
his fight against a corporation, it was absolute divorce on the usual statu- 
a paradox that Mr. Cahan should be- tory grounds. The parties were mar- 
come prominent as a counsel and sol- ried in 18S8 at Mactnaquac, York 
icltor for corporations. He was the county, and for many years resided at 
member of the firm sent to the West Marysville, where the defendant work 
Indies and Soutli America to obtain ed in the mill. The case was unde
franchises for street railways and fended. His Honor rviewed the evi 
other utilities in which Canadians «fence, and gave judgment granting the 
were interested. Trimlad. Jamaica plaintiff an absolute divorce. R. B. 
and Demerara were the scenes of Hanson appeared for the plaintiff, 
some of his operations, and Mr. Ca- Sarah Belle Harris vs. Walter Wes- 
han showed great resourcefulness and fey Harris—The plaintiff was form- j 
fine business gifts In dealing with the erly a Miss Buchanan, and was mar- : 
authorities who controlled the com es- r|ed to Harris at Annapolis in 1899 ! 
slons required He also Impressed the wileu she was but fourteen years of 
Canadian investors with his reliabil- age. After living two years with her 
Ity and integrity. husband, she left him, and has lived

Meanwhile Sir Charles Tupper call- with her own people ever since. The 
ed him- back to politics. In earlier application for divorce was made on 
times Mr. Cahan and Sir Charles had the usual grounds and was not defend- 
some disagreements, owing to the od Accompanying the application, 
differences of their point of view. 'But Mr8. Harris's attorney applied to the 
in 1900 Sir Charles showed his apper- ,.ourt to grant Mrs. Harris the right 
elation of Mr. Cahan by asking him to rv8ume her maiden name of Bu- 
to contest Cumberland. Mr. Cahan re- chanan.
luctantly consented and put up a The Court, by its judgment, granted ■■ ■

«szxstx"flght-Tlien h" sstsfxzx * as riu ■ Lniiyj
L,r«e.r. r^Tlor* him ST.."d“ ".0nc°rnnor,,e?lnd,l,,i,ata,^wvr MATTRESSES and BEXlQfrlG. 

8,r«“k WHo -e:,0S,.™tor ! [/ WIR1

», iron Zdsteads

Mexican capital. “r. Cahan «» n may assume any
there and became not only thi sollcl does not Interfere with
tor and counsel, but practically the o( „lll(,r people." Mr. Fred H.
resident manager of that great cor- W ' ed for the plaintiff, 
potation. He conducted the negotia itoi w adj0arne,l until Friday 
Hons with President Ulax for the tram mcouj.^ wm meet at st.
ChL„7er he went to Germany to nego- John, and the Curey case will be re- 
Hate the amalgamation with Interests sumed. 
in that country.

Mr. Cuban remained with the power 
company until the. recent union with 
the English Electric System. He op
posed this merger, and led in the fight 
at Montreal against it. But the op
posing forces had acquired a contrôla 
lug interest and the deal went through.
Mr. Cali an who had been a director 
resigned with Senator Drummond.

More Corporation Work.
He had opened a law business in 

Montreal, but was called upon for 
more corporation work. After the 
Privy Council decision in the coal and 

Mr. Cahan was called in 
the adjustments between

0iuced, unequalled 
imy. Tnese pen- 
m ce. ” All grades

Case Undefended

BOSTON'S TRADE DECREASING

British Consul Says Commerce With 
England Has Greatly Diminished— 
Sugar and Wool Only Articles With 
Increases.

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC. 
EXPOSITION.to:t o\ 16.95

LOS ANGELES, Going ffP. R. ,,. . .
Return Direct, 110.vu SEATTLE-JUNEI TO OCT. 16,1309.

• Stationers,
:reet.

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
If the report of the British Consul 

General for the United States, which 
has just been read to both houses of 
the British Parliament by order of His 
Majesty, is to have any effect on Bri
tish trade with Boston, that trade will 
be sadly diminished. According i 
Boston Post the report for the 
1908 on the Trade and Commerce of 
the Consular District of Boston It 
rather pessimistic.

The Post says:—"Members of Par
liament who read the report and have 
business connected with this city 
(Boston) and section may get an im
pression that Boston is decadent, and 
and that the 1915 movement was not 
started any too soon.”

The report says the cost of living 
in Boston has gone up 42 per cent in 
7 years. A few 
could get board 
whereas now he has to pay 15 for the 

accommodation. A meal ticket

rood o For BREAD /
Q For BISCUITS 
0 For BUNS/

j REq/ROSËl
S FLOUR I
!(Y0U WILL BE SATISFIED)!!

O-L-l- V-E-R/*a TYPEWRITER.
You constantly see Oliver in the leading publications, and

have probably noticed that In U^Flarger business offices in the United 
States, that it has become Sj^Femely popular. There are reasons, 

and we would like to show* you.

O
to thenng

\BPEOIALTWJ
O

l widths Mbm l%ln. to
lyf and dioroughly kiln

vnos# up-to-date man- 
meymics, on special-

yrow backed,and bor-

to be the best made.

Doors, all sizes and 
warehouses.

D* D MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John

oI

S & CO.years ago a laborer 
for $3.36 a week.

/ same
for a week’s meals now costs over 
$3.75 a week, that before could be ob
tained for about $3.00.

Rents too. have gone up, and also 
the price of coal. On the other hand 
the earnings of the workers have not 
increased to the same degree, so that 
they are losers on the whole.

Accordln 
says, the i 
Comparing the trade with that of New 
York the report finds that whereas 
New York’s has fallen 14.9 per cent, 
during the past yeai 
dropped 24 per cent, 
was probably because of the differ
ent railway sytesms of the two ports.

Sugar and wool seem to be the only 
articles of Import that show an in
crease. and the first of these England 
does not export. Four or five articles 
show a greater export. There is 
a large field for real British woolens 
in Boston, because at present a good 
deal of cotton stuffs were now being 
passed off as woolens. There is also 
plenty of room for the Importation of 
motors for boats. The city Imports a 
large amount of cheap Jewelry from 
German 
petition

The boot and shot trade which used 
to be almost the most important bus
iness carried on in Boston, showed 
a marked decrease In 1908. The city 
did not put up many more factories 
and buildings.

Altogether the report will not tend 
toward the 
the city of Boston and England. The 
report makes Its most sarcastic and 
telling statement however, when It 
remarks that Boston Imports almost 
half of her famous beans.

Assuredly is was time for the 
movement of 1915 to get under way.

4, \.t WIRE MAT RESSES and COTS 

DSTEADS and CRIBS
lE 8 CO. tli>' IRONi#

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'Phone 203. the

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET« ng to the report the Post 
city's commerce is declining.:k Southall Railway

INONDA# Jan. 4 1909, 
Sally. Sunday except

4 rfn....
ar, Boston’s has 

The difference

\
Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, July 22..7.30 a. m. 

-7.45 a. m.
____ 12.00 p.

..............1.30 p.
». ..1.30 p.
• • • «6.40 p. to. 

[. MeLBAN, President, 
lard time.

AT1HE HOTELS*:o:o:û The LowShoe
is comfortable abqpt tl^Kude. The GOLD BOND 
SHOP: has a low/hu^hat will fit your foot prop
erly. These a profitable investment for
the man with t§T tired feet.

___'See our Tan Calf patterns at $4.00 or 4.50, great
givers of good service.

r

J. w. Zimmerman. Montreal; A. R. 
Saunders and wife, Boston; A. Wood
man and daughter, Brockton: John 
Killburne, Fredericton ; J. C. Stewart 
and wife. New York; D. Russel Brown. 
Providence; Mias il. V. Brown. Provi
dence; Mary W. Manchester, Provi
dence; Howard M. Chapin. Provi
dence; Rev. Dr. 1. \V. Loch and wife. 
Brooklvn: Barbara M. Christie. New 
York: M. N. Taylor. New York; W. 
C. Northwqy, Toronto; C. H. Macken
zie. Boston: Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mor 
riel. Concord; Dr. and Mrs. K. E. Gal- 
linger. Concord; W. H. T. Read. Bos
ton; G. A. Qullty, Boston; Robt. I). 
Alexander, Boston ; Wm. J. Hobkirk. 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. .las. E. Tyler. 
Baltimore; A. 11. Schofield and wife. 
Conn.; Mrs. R. Hindley. Conn.; M. I.. 
Mather. New York: Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Eaton, New York: A. H. Steel 
and wife. Worcester; E. N. Eames. 
Boston : It. A. Stooton. Boston; Mrs. 
A. K. Tritea. Salisbury; A. H. Tritea. 
Salisbury; R. W. Lawlor. Chatham; 
R Hope. Campbellton; G. N. S. Papa. 
Toronto; 1). A. Stewart. Campbellton:

A. Alexander. Campbellton: W A. 
Mott. Campbellton; J as. Patton, Mon 

Boston; Jas. 
i Grace Malli- 

Beatrice O’Neil, 
Boston; Y. G. S. Dicks, Toronto; G. E.

E. Greethur, Mon 
. Bristol

Blygia from Parrsboro, N. 8, for Man
chester.

Arrived July 22.—Str. Manchester 
Mariner from Montreal for Manches-0 MTIOI 1 wide

4 Easif
I Shoes

Women’s Glpsey Cm Footwear 
for feet with enlaimd joints or 
corns. There ary no seams In 
these sboefi to pj#ss on the ten- 

^■v der spots. Ê

f ^ Women's 5o®ola Kid, Gip-
V Ï sey Cut, D#ble Sole, Laced
^ J • Boot. . T ...................12.25
j| Women's Bngola Kid, Glp

sey Cut fDouble Sole, But-
1 V Bo|b..........................$2.25

V»,£/ln’s Dongola Kid, Glp- 
'9^-* Cut, Turn Sole, Low 
Shoe.........................................$1.80

Women’s Dongola Kid, Elastic 
Front House Shoes .. ..$1.00 

Open all day Saturday until 
1030 p. m.

itfy enjoy on 
idents are 
îxlous to bq 

as f 
continued

Jlble, our 
rithout in-

Manchester, July 22.—Arrived— 
Str. Eastry, from Sydney, C. B.

Glasgow, July 21.—Arrived—Str.
Atbarn from Rlmouskl.

Mlddlesborough, July 21.—Arrived— 
Str. Horda from New York via Que-

y which last year made com- 
in this article very k steel ca

the two companies.
Then some of the capitalists with 

whom Mr. Cahan had been associated 
in the Mexican Company took up the 
big power proposition in British 
unibitt and Mr. Caban 
man sent to look after the 
on the spot. Now that the organiza 
tton is completed and 
well forward he is ele 
of the corporation.

t* in

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

immer wen- 
-asant during 
at any other

'at any tips.

took
Britt

y Manchester, July 21.—Arrived—Str. 
Manchester Importer from St. John, N

y 20.—Sailed—Str. In- 
ishowen Head for Montreal.

Shields, July 21.—Sailed—Strs. Hu- 
rona for Montreal; Nordstjernen for 
Quebec.

Liverpool. July 22.—Arrived: Stmr. 
Saxonla, Boston.

Sailed—Stmr. Megantlc, Mortreal.
Southampton, July 22—Arrived—Str 

Teutonic from Now York via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

Manchester, July 21.—Sailed—Str. 
for Boston.

Queenstown, July 22.—Sailed—Str. 
Oceanic from Southampton and Cher
bourg for New York.

Fastnet, July 22—Passed—Str. Mad 
rlleuo from St. John, N B for Mon- 
chester.

Col 
ain tne 
usines»B. increase of trade betweena Swansea, Jul

operations are 
cted president gett, Russell Edgett, New York: T. W. J W. P. Lawson, New York; C. A. Simp- 

Johneon. Truro; C. Surette. Moncton; !30n* Toronto.
James K. Finder, Millville; Alfred 
Rudd. St. Stephen; T. B. Williams, Ot
tawa; W. S. Dow. Me Adam Jet. ; Geo.
J. Green, McAdam Jet. L. J. Smith,
Benton; G. F. Finder. St. Stephen;
J. Vroom. St. Stephen; A. E. Adams, some years ago the Church of the Lat- 
Boston: A. E. Anderson. Chatham: ter Day Saints secured a foothold In 
J. Edgar Logan, Otberson: A. M. j that district. This church, as an or- 
Findey. Toronto; Maud E. Rlckert. j ganlzution. is distinct from the Mor- 
Brooklyn:J. A. Strickland. Margaret nions, but accepts the Book of Mor-
V. Coyle. Brooklyn: S. S. Mathers and mon, as a divine revelation. In the 
wife. Boston; Thos. W. Flvtt. Mlraml- Maritime Provinces there are several 
chi: Mary F. Stafford, Clara L. Starf- societies and many 
ford. Grace B. Hall. Boston : Francis Philip was chosen as 
M. Fraser. Kansas City; H. More- conference which was attended by

ise. Boston; G. W. Gates, Woburn; delegates from all parts of the Prov- 
D. W. Brown, wife and family. Fred- luces. The meetings wore held In a 
ericton: Sarah M. Trueman. Boston; tent, and it Is now proposed to start 
It. A. Creighton, Sault. Ste. Marie; out. on evangelical work, with musical
W. J. An de rt on, A. J. Henry. Boston; evangelists.

$) S. Kerr
PrindpaL PITTSBURG'S DRAGNET OUT. Latter Day Saints

A correspondent of the Wesleyan, 
writing from River Philip, says thatBridge and McCabe of Connecticut 

League and a Seattle Pitcher Are 
Signed for 1910.

Pittsburg, July 21 Promising young 
plavers have been added to the Pitts
burg club roster for 1910. A dispatch 
from Seattle. Wash, says that a trade 
has been closed by the terms of which 
Pittsburg has secured the release of 
Outfielder Vincent Campbell, of the
Aberdeen. Wash, club ot the North- McLean. Toronto; 
western league and the report Is con t real ; A. Murdoch 
firmed here by both Pres. Barney Mrs. Caenlagey, Ottawa;
Drey fuss and Scout Howard Earle. Montreal ; W.
The consideration Is said to be $2000.

Another scout Is closing In on pit
cher Vic Holm, of Spokane and the 
chances arc that tomorrow the an
nouncement will be made that Pitts 
burg bus secured Spokane’s corking 
good right hander. Holm Is the lad wife, 
who shut out Seattle lust year twice Martins;
In one afternoon. Douglas Allen. Fredericton; Miles Al-

In addition to Catcher Eddie Bridges len. Fredericton; Miss Annie Allen, 
of Northampton Pittsburg has bought Fredericton ; Mrs. J. G. Thompson, 
Mike McCabe, centrefielder of the Montreal; Miss Thompson. Montreal. 
New Britain nine, also in the Connect- Master G. and T. Thompson. Montre 
lent league. al; Mr. and Mrs. L. Malnbaum. New

McCabe led the league In batting York; W. H. Blrrell, London; W. R. 
last year and Is leading It again this Tennant, City ; F. II. Beckley, Mon 
season. He also leads In runs made, treal; C. T. Solomon. Toronto; E. W. 
Bridges Is the best batsman of the Vaiason. Fredericton; Edward E. M:- 
Northampton. Mauls Metmumeook; Mrs. Mullln,

Pres. Drey fuss said tonight he ex- Fredericton: Mrs. D. Richards, Fredc 
pected to have all the youngsters here rteton; Wm. M. Whitney and party, 
at the end of this season for a tryout. Wlnchendon. Mass.; A. J. Lingley, 
and that all will be taken south with Moncton ; F. A. Butler. Boston, Mass.; 
the* team next spring. A. B. Estey, Boston, Mass.; J. E.

Walsh. Boston. Mass.; Miss V. Van- 
New Fred Clarke Is sore because Burktnk. Fredericton ; Miss Teazel F. 

he did not get Johnny Bates and says pitfleld. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss J. B. 
he would have given President Davey pitfleld, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Miss Mar 
a much better trade than Billy Mur- garet Ganong, Milwaukee; Ethel M. 
ray did. Possibly he means he would stelnboff. Stratford, Ont.; Della S. 
have traded Wagner for the Boston White, Sussex, 
man.

ennis^in,
Sigjr Painter,

LEIj/lN------
|=W». Oil*
tor gi,„,

MR. Stirling home.

Mr. E. Stirling returned homo yes
terday from Winnipeg, where he com 
peted in the Canadian champions un
der the colors of the E. D. C. Speak
ing about the meet. Mr. Stirling has 
nothing but the highest praise for the 
officials, competitors, and sporting 
public of the west. The trip 
most pleasant one. The eastern ath
letes, whom Mr. Stirling went west 
with were a fine crowd of men, and 
gave a good account of themselves. As 
to the five-mile race in which Mr. 

ing was expected to be well up. 
climate, he says, was such that 

the first two miles, his breath 
seemed to choke him. and It was this 
which made him collapse. Mr. Stirling 

but was unable 
to get placed. The track on which the 
races were held is the best which 
Mr. Stirling has ever run on.

Caledonian C.
Stains,
Putty, treal; G. W. Manning, 

Marshall. Boston; Miss 
; Misssd plumbers. River 

the place for a
son. Boston ;

Home ’Phone 105

arii^ngines
cwaW for any make 
jAUihded To.

fn son & fWl
at. jttjüPü

suit/gs

SON,
rn^ILORS

Mr. and 
T. Earl.

E. Clark. Boston; A. M. 
Gibson. Mrs. A. M. Gibson. Mrs. A. E. 
Massif. Fredericton ; F. C. Smythe, 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kurfman. 
New York City ; Mr. Gerald S. KurF 
man. New York City; Geo. Ferguson. 
Fredericton; Chas. R. Palmer and 

Fred rteton; A F. Bentley, St. 
Fred Allen. Fredericton.

u;
W.Foreign Ports.

City Island. July 21.—Bound South 
—Schr. Abble C. Stubbs from St. John 
N B.

Calais, Me., July 21—Sailed—
Nellie Eaton for Port Chester, N S.

New York. July 22—Cleared—Schr.
Aldine for St. John, N B.

Boulogne. July 22,-Arrlved—Str.
Nieuw Amsterdam from New York 
for Rotterdam.

Portland, Me., July 22.—Cleared—
Str. Fram (Nor.) for Chatham. N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 22 
Sailed, achrs St. Bernard. (Br). from Saginaw. Mich., boasts of a bo> 
Sixer Hebert, N. S.. City Island; Lew- who sits down to pitch. H s name Is 
is (Br). from New Richmond, N. S.. Walter Kramer, and Is said to be a 
for New Bedford ; Beaver, (Br) from cracker Jack. The only assistance Kra- 
Richlbucto, N. B., do; Moravia, (Br). mer asks is a man to run for him 
from Gaspe. Que., for Pawtucket; Min when he lines the b»n«“t-08” "J: 
nie E. Moody, (Br) from do for Isaac Kramer has won 11 of the 12 games 
Harbor, N. S. ho has pitched in.

Passed: Schr Annie A. Booth, . ■ —-
Bridgeport for St. John, N. B.

Hyannla. Mass., July 22—Passed:
<hr Scotia Queen, (Br) Perth Am
oy for St. George. N. B.
Salem. Mass., July 22—Sailed: schr 

W H Waters, (Br) St. Johu. N. B.
Cnatham, Mass., July 22—Light 

southerly wind, clear, smooth sea.
Passed north : Stmr Georgia, New 

York for Portland.
Boston, Mass., July 22.—Arrived—

Stmr. Ivernla, (Br.) Liverpool and 
Queenstown. Schrs. Valetta, (Br.) St.
John, N. B.

Sailed—Stmr. Calrnrag, (Br) Bath
urst, N. B.

i] Î)’ stint
the
lifter

. B.
t FURNITUREFrancis & 

Vaughan,

run ill the mile race

»
of all descriptions. Carpets, and .Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest19 KING STREET.Rt- John. N. B.

î /DISÇ0Ù
6 /mm tln^^oi ne at once and be 

yfrommy choice stock.

NTSAT BIGR & CO.
LATE MARINE NEWS.

Canadian Ports.
St. Peters. N. S., July 22.—Sloop 

Volunteer. Boudrot, Petit de Grat, 
bound fishing; tug Liberty, 
McPherson Cove to Halifax north. Two 
scows ill tow; tug Merrtmac, Gordon 
North Sydney to Chetlcampone, scovv 
in tow; tug Nelson. Fraser, North 
Sydncv to Chetlcamp, one scow in 
tow; schr. Mary Atlanta. Sampson, 
port Morlen to River Borgeolse; Schr. 
Annie May. Landry, Petit de Grat io 
Bras D'Or I>akes; Schr. Bessie, Mer
chant, Petit de Grat to Sydney.

British Porta.
Liverpool, July 2L—Arrived—Stra.

or cash during this 
the first to selec

621 SB.
S.O.

iNT City Island. N. Y., July 22.-Bound 
south—Stmrs. Rosalind, St. Johns, N. 
F. and Halifax. N. 8.; Hlrd. Hillsboro, 
N. B.; Schrs. Lillian Blauvelt, Walton. 
N. 8.; Flyaway, weaver Harbor, N. 
B.; Sarah L. Davis, Windsor, N. 8.. 
Excelda. Eaton ville, N. S.; P. J. Mc
Laughlin, Maitland. N. S.; Lucia Por
ter. St. John. N. B.; David Faust. St. 
John, N. B. via Bridgeport; Damletta 
and Joanna, St. John. N. B.

Bound east- Stmr. North Star, New 
York for Portland.

Philadelphia. Pa., July 22.—Arrived 
| —Schr. John Rose, Cheverle, N. 8.

Crown Scotch trWines.
!

in^ractory
us a trial or»

pfiaranteed.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.Victoria.

. John T. G. Halt. Marysville; R. Pat
ton. Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ed
gett. Miss Edith M. Edgett, H. W. Ed-

N & GAY'
n, N. B. Miss Clandennlug, of Brooklyn, N. 

Y., Is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
James Reed, Carmarthen street

'Phono 11L

w â ♦
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Vot #ee US?A MAHON <& CO.
>4V\pTMENT BANKERS.

45 Princess Street

THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- ACTIVITY IN 
STOCK MARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. GRAIN MARKET

YESTERDAY

DS
L and 

PORATION
Many Splendid 

ALUES
Why

vint«.dhrYt^nvate wiro*8 C (Quotations Furnished by Private wires of J. C. Mackintosh MS Co.,
mTIi!», m . P*,n£. d°hu' N‘ ® mem*>ers of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. B., Chubb's Corner.) Share.

ÏÎÜ"‘SÏ iSStioa «*. .OA Sold P’vious High Low Close
U6 ÎT2.feîa« vi! 2®@u« « ÎS' ............................................................ 8Z »»* 82

ill K; Mi “ A-: c; .8K.v. v.
Crown Reserve 900® 358; 500® 358;

500® 360; 25® 356; 500® 360; 200®
—v; 200@360; 200@362; 110@361; 20 
@364; 800®362; 800@362; 200®363.

Detroit Ry. 10@68 1-2; 10@68 1-2; An CoDDer 
25®68 3-4; 25®68 3-4; 25@68 3-4; 25 Atchison 
@68 1*2- b and Ô

Dom. Coal Com. 50@76 3-4; 25@76 R' R T 
7-8; 25@76 7-8;"25@76 7-8; 25@76 7-8; p p r *
1006 77; 50677; 25® 77. p ^nd O '

Dom. Steel Com. 25®46; 50@46; 25 Cv«c and'o w '
@46; 100646 1 4; 50® 46 1-8; 100@46: p and ot P„ni '
25646; 25®46 1-8; 75@46; 100®46 p ' and v w 
14. 15®46: 10646; 50@46; 25®46; pol p "ml T *
250646^ 25@46; 25@46; 25@46; 50 pon. Ga* ........................

'Dora. Steel Pfd. 500128 1-2; 25©128 neevP^and^: O.Ï. V. V.
Dom. Steel Bonds 10000 @96 1-2. K!®’V.: .............................

:,4:".va?4lt°“ 2°®54; 10654 M: 56 General Elec.'.'! " 

illluols Pfd. 5®96 3-4; 10096 1-2; n S' ..................................
5 @'96 1-2. U- ure................. .... • • •

Lake of the Woods. Com. 25®126 .................................|»V -”®188 «•<: 608,87 25® Man Æ;"."7

Lake of the Woods Pfd. 100 125. S'' J *1. a~d S' S' M' "
Mackey. Com. 75080 1-4: 25 0-80 3-8. Ï “2.1.............................
Mackay Pfd. 250 74 1-4; 50 0 74 1-4: x.f I ..a ..............................

2*, 75; 3t)î 73. .nut. i.eaa.................................
Mont. Power 6@127 1-4; 10127 1-4; S' 7 7e"'rj',,r.....................

100® 127 12: ISO® 127 1-2: 25«>127 S„,7'p.ei«„ .......................
0-8: 100 127 1-2 ; 750127 5-8; 250 S“!' .................
127 5-8; 75® 127 3-4; 100® 127 7-8; 25 2“7 Xle*tern.................
nl27 7-8; 400 127 7-8; 250 127 3-4; 25 S'/1" "
® 128; 250 127 7-8; 100128; 500128; P®”” -• • • •
500 128; 500 128 ; 500128; 120128 g. 1-JO. and C...........
1-4; 50@127 3-4; 150128. o„„ôi'W....................

Mont. Street Ry. 75@216 3-4; 25@ Keaai

w.
IN

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. July 22.—The grain mar

kets are fairly active. An Increased 
demand fpr American corn la report
ed. All coarse grains are steady. 

Local dealers’ quotations are:*— 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, $1.20 to $1.23, outside.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 

$1.37; No. 2 northern, $1.34%; No. 3 
northern, $1.33% on track lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white, 57 cents to 58 
cents on track Toronto; No. 2 white, 
53 to 64; No. 3 white, 62 outside.

Canada western—No. 2, 55%; No. 1 
extra feed, 54%; No. 3, 54%.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $6.60; second 
patents, $5.70; strong bakers, $5.60, 

port of ninety per cent patents 
34s Glasgow freight. Onriro flour 90 

r cent, winter paten's at $5.40 to 
.60 In buyers bags on track Tor

onto, $5.25 to $5.35 outside.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 

per ton; shorts, $23 to $24 track Tor
onto. Ontario bran. $22x50 ; shorts, 
$24 on track Toronto.

A fair demand exists for baled hay. 
Business for export is quiet. Prices 
are unchanged. No. 
extra No. 2 hay $13 to $13.50; No. 2 
hay, $11.50 to $12; clover mixed, $10.50 
to $11. Clover, $9

*200 46%46% 45%46%
62% 62%61%.. .. 2100 

.. .. 1500
62%

Am. C. Oil..
Am. Locomotive 
Am. S. and Ref. 
Am. Sugar..
Am. Wool.. ..

74% 74%75% 76%
6261%1300 62 62%

« 94%98 95% 94,13800
127%

3635% 34%35%.. 400Occidental Fire 48%48% 482000 48%
116%
120%

116%
120%

116%
119%

U6%
119%

,14000
.13600

OMPANY
iNOX^ARIFF

Abeelutc it cur* for the least money

INSU

78%200
186185% 186%

78%
185%4200E. ARVIS,

78%786000 78%t for New Bruumvink 
nt® Wanted 112700 1% 1%

155%155% 155% 154%7200
184

44%44% 44% 43%.3200
139%139% 140 139

192INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINAJTC

McLEEAN CO. Ltd
Pugsey Sullding,

41 PRINâ^S STREET,

St. jVn. N. B.

•«* 4848%48%ED. ;; i 36%36% 36% 36%
5453%The H. R. 54 54%

167%
150%

167%
150%
75%

167%
150%
75%

166%
L60
75 75%

153%165 154155
141141% 140%141%

145%
143%142%143 144.. .. 1300 

.. .. 1600 41%41% 41%41%
73% 1, $14.50 to $15;7373%73%

86 - 86 
134% 135% P

86%
135%

1100 86[. V. ! [36800 
.............  9600

133%
53% 50 to $10.

Egg receipts are fairly heavy but 
ns there Is a good demand prices are 
strong at 23 cents for selects, 20 cents 
tor No. 1 candled and 19 to 20 cents 
for straight gathered.

635453%
152% 152%152%153%5700

93%93%9494
313131200

137%
115%

137%
115%
45%

153%

137%
115%
46%

166%

137%
115%

.... 4400 
.... 700 
.. .. 2500 
.. . .83400

46%46%
134%153%ng.....................................

Rep. I. and S.........................
Rock Island.........................
Sloss-S........................................
Southern Pacific.....................
South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pac.........................
Twin City............................
Union Pacific...........................
U. S. Rub.................................
U. S. Steel...............................
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash......................................

TOTAL SALES—650.000.

N.Y.,CHICAGO 
BOSTON, PRO

DUCE MKTS.

33%3333%33%4100217 36%35%36%35%
84%

,25600
Ogilvie Com. 50® 128; 75@128. 
Porto Rico 20642 3-8 
Quebec

8882%83
133%132%133%133%,32500

Railway 25@56 1-2.
Rich. & Out. 25@ 82 1-2.
Rio Tramway. 27@ 85 3-4.
Soo Raihvav,

1-4: 25® 143 i-2.
Toronto Rnilwny 20@126 1-8; 2® 

126 1-4: 6® 126 1-4.
Twin City 25@104 1-2; 75® 104 1-2. 
Textile Com. 2006 74 1-2; 25®75; 

100® 75; 256 75: 100©75; 50® 75; 50 
@74 1-2; 50675.

Textile Pfd. 50@107 1-2; 5@108 1-4. 
Rubber Com. 25@97.
Rubbt 

5000 fi
Penman 506 56 3-4; 256 56 1-2; 25 

@56 1-2; 25@56 1-2; 100@56. 
Xipissing 1006 10.

Af

31%31% 31%200 31
343434%33%

104%
197%

100

197%...............192000
............... 200

..............119900

. . . . 2600

256143 1-4; 20® 143 197198%
38%39% ?i" 70%69%70%

126%126% 126126%
21%20%21% 21%700

Chicago, Ill., July 22.—Another three 
cent break In the price of wheat for 
July delivery, following a slump of 
similar magnitude the previous day, 
brought the price of that option on 
the Board of Trade here today down 
to 1.12. Other deliveries also 
weak.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

UNITED STATES 
CONTINUES TO 

BE A FEATURE

Bonds 5000@98; 3000@98; (By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.)

New York, July 22—In gome re
spects the market acted today similar
ly to what it has during the week. The 
Steel stocks and Union Pacific were 
heavy, the Copper and Equipment 
stocks were strong while the rail
roads were irregular and among the 
specialties Canadian Pacific showed 
a weakness early in the mornlhg, but 
recovered somewhat during the day. 
The trading was pretty well distribut
ed among the stocks and on the whole 
the buying was of a better character 
than the selling, London houses also 
buying. New impulse was given to 
the equipment stocks through the 
declaration of a cumulative dividend 
on the Rep. Iron ft Steel Pfd. stock 
and to the Copper stocks, owing to 
a further rise In the price for the 
metal. The strength in Smelters was 
a reflection of the considerable im 
provement In the earnings which is to 
be shown in the next quarterly state
ment to be issued very soon. Pitts
burg specials state that the U. S. 
Steel Corporation will raise prices and 
furthermore the statement is made 
that the corporation will also increase 
their dividend at their meeting next 
week. The estimate for the net earn
ings for th last quarter will be ap
proximately $30,000,000 and the next 
quarter will run ahead of this. Prices 
for stocks are irregular at the close 
and tbe trading was fairly active.

LAIDLAW & CO.

!,*r

Part of the loss was later re
gained end the market closed faiily 
steady at net losses of 1-8 cent to 
2 1-8 to 2 1-4 cents.

Corn, oats and provisions closed

tefnoon Sales.
Van. Pac. Ry 50® 186 1-4.
Detroit Ry. 125@67 1-2; 25@67 1-2; 1 

75® 67 1-2; 50@67 1-2; 506 67 1-2; 25 !
! @67 1-4; 25667 3-8; 50®67; 50667 1 

1-2: 106 67; 256 67: 50@67 1-8; 25®
|t,i 1-8 ; 25® 67; 50@67 1-4

Dom. Coal Com, 100@77 1-4; 150@77 I New York, July 22—The principal 
1-3; 2.v<z ,, i-2; 356 77 1-4; I5@77 1-2. influence in the stock market today 

t 50® 46; 25® 46; 25 was the growing feeling that specula- 
,l 2.>@46: 25@45 7-8; 100 tive hopes of an increase in the dlvi-
®4;> 3-4; 10@46; 25645 7-8; 25645 
3-4: 35645 1-2; 50@45 5-8; 25® 45 1-2;
5l'i-4‘, 5-8; 10@45 3-4; 25@45 5-8; 25 
@ 45 1-2.

Dom. Steel Pfd. 50® 129; 506129 •
100® 129.

Dom. Steel Bonds 2000696 1-2; 1000 
@96 1-2.

Cotton Bonds 3000@'100 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 256127 3-4 
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 25® 124.
Mackay Com. 50®80 1-2; 50®80

Wheat—July—1. 13 1-4; Sept. 1.0S 
1-2; Dec. 1.06 5-8 to 3-4; May 1.09 3-4.

Corn—July—71 3-8; Sept. 66 7-8 to 
67; Dec. 56 5-8; May 57 1-8.

Oats—July—45 1-2; Sept. 40 3-8; 
Dec. 40 7-8; May 43 7-8.

Mess Pork—July—20.90;

Lard—July—11.72 1-2; Sept. 11.75. 
Short Ribs—July 11.45; Sept. 11.42

Sept. 21-
dend on United States Steel on next 10

ay are destined to disappoint- 
That such an expectation hasHOTELS

been held and that buying of the stock 
has been based on It. Is evident. Be
lievers in the stock maintain, however 
that the earnings for the past quarter 
to be shown by next Tuesday's 
and the excellent prospects for future 
business will safeguard the market 
value of the stock. It is estimated 
that while the present blast furnace 
production of the United States Steel 
Corporation Is short of Its capacity, 
its output runs actually to 107 per 
cent of the capacity in 1907, the year 
qf the highest previous rate of produc
tion. The laconic explanation offered 
by J. Pier pout Morgan on his return 
to Wall Street, that "there are more 
sellers than buyers of the stock at 
present." failed to 
Instead of 
was allowed 
pressure upon it. Two day's ago or- 

lpport appeared when the 
below 72. Yesterday

i-2.

The RC^AL
Samt Jcmn,

DlD^IERlY.

Cat le—Receipts, 4,000; market stea 
dy, steers, 6.60 to 7 65.

Hogs -Receipt3, 15,000; marltoz, 19 
cents lower; choice heavy shipping,N. B.
8.15 to 8.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000;
steady to strong. Sheep, 4.00 
lambs, 6.50 to 8.25; yearlings, 4.50 to 
6.00.

RAYMOND market 
to 5.40;PROPRIETORS

1-2
Mackay Pfd. 10® 74.
Montreal Power 256127 3-4; 25® 

128; 50® 128; 50@>127 3-4; 25@127

X. S. Steel Com. 25@67 1-2. 
Ogilvie Pfd. 26 126.
Ogilvie Com. 10@ 126.
Twin City 256 104 1-4 
Textile Co 
Textile Pfd. 10@ 108.
Crown Reserve 35@>365

Victor]/ Hotel
. 21 and 27«ing Streo:
X ST J#-N-N-a

Electric pasengeelevator and al. modem
improvemwit^F

D. W. McCoVck -

New York.

New York, N. Y„ July 22.—Flour- 
Receipts, 13,676; exports, 9,381. Bare
ly steady with best sales in new Kan
sas grades. Minnesota patents 6.15 to 
6.50.

Wheat—Receipts, 23,900; spot bare
ly steady; No. 2 red old, 1.42 nomin
al in elevator and f.o.b. afloat ; No 
2 red, 1.20 1-4 f.o.b. afloat; Xo. 
Northern Duluth. 1.42 1-2 nominal, f.o. 
b. afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.3 1-2 
nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 10,125; exports, 2,- 
362; spot,*flrm; No. 2 old. 19 1-2 ele- 

78 1-2, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
f.o.b. afloat.

Oats—Receipts, 38.125; spot, quiet; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs, 56, nominal ; nat
ural white. 26 to 32 Tbs. 53 to 57 1-2; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs. 57 to 62

I: 56 104 1-8 
50@75; 25@75Proprietor. m. 25@75; reassure sentiment, 

support, the price today 
to yield to the moderate lFREDERICTON'S LEADING# HOTEL 

IS TI1K I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
ackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

ni zed su
price got
not effectively manifest above 71. To
day the stock sagged to below 70. The 
successive reduction In the level of 
the support gives a suggestion of sys
tematic llqui 
illative confidence.

The market started strong today, 
largely by reason of bear covering of 
shorts put out yesterday In the fear 
that the Texas storm might develop 
Into the proportions of another disaster 
at Galveston 
danger reported toda 
slderable rebuying of 
sure to sell United States Steel was 
an influential factor in turning prices 
downwards. The market had another 
rally late In the day. with reneVed 
covering of shorts. Union Pacific 
showed some strength and was helped 
by news of the Improvement In E. H. 
HarrlmaiFs health. The beginning of 
operations In the Hudson River tun
nels was cited as a reason for strength 
in stocks which have similar projeett 
looking to New York terminal Im
provements in view.' A higher price 
for copper helped that group of In
dustrials. The fall In the New York 
Exchange at Chicago to a discount 
today Indicates 
flow of currency from the interior, 
which relieved the drain of gold out
go last week.

Bonds were easy. Total sales, par 
value $3,110,000.

United States twos registered de
clined % and fours registered, % per 
cent on call.

BARKER HOUSE NEWS SUMMARY
MaQUEEN STREE 

Centrally lornte<l\ largoj 
rooms, private-baths, 
bells, hot water heati?% tj^oughout
i. V. MONAHAN.

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
& Co.) vator and 

new, 65, winter shipment,
ew sample 
lights and

New York, July 22—Stock Exchange 
decides to abolish unlisted depart 
ment on April 1st next year.

Deadlock on tariff committee con
tinues.

J. P. Morgan returns from Europe.
Some hardening shown in Copper 

market.
Pittsburg strike still unsettled.
Union Pacific will use proceeds of 

Atcu.son Pid. stock sold for develop
ment work.

Many independent steel companies 
oversold and out of market for next 
three months.

Lackawanna Steel plants now oper
ating at full capacity.

Illinois Central's surplus available 
for dividend about 7 5-10 per cent on

Americans In London” steady about

Boston Traction companies In the 
market for Copper.

Twenty-two roads for 2nd week July 
show average gross increase 7.30 per

Rumor that Union Pacific has been 
its holdings of G. N. O. land 

ates.
Twelve Industrials declined .65 per 

cent. 20 active rails declined .77 per

Ask Bid
. Can. Pac. Rail.. ... .186% 185%

t roprietor Crown Reserve................... 356 362
—-—-—! Detroit United. . 67% 67%

Dom. Tex. Com.................... 75 74%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.....................108U, ios%

. .. 77% 77%
. . . 45%

idation that disturbs spec

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Firm ; Western, 12.00 to 12.-WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDER,CTOn/n. B. Dom /Slid S

The best $1.00 Vday Hotel In Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............129
New Brunswick. S<*o of our bast*! Illinois True. Pfd.. . 
rooms $1.50 per dayM Electric lights | Lake Woods. Com
and steam beak thr^ghout. Mexican.........................

JOHNSTON lmd/DEWAR, Prop. : Bio. Com...................
Regent St . iNwcerk ton. N. B Montreal. St. Rail

I Montreal H. and P.. . .128
! Markay Com 
! Mackay Pfd.
Xipissing..

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh j \. s. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie Com

New York. July 22 The cotton : OpHvte pfd.. 
market after the early rally eased off ^enjnan • • 
but apparently received some support. ; 5l1<i’ec **y 
The storm at Galveston developed i 5 cll‘aRn ^ v,‘. 
rains throughout that section of the j ^or- **all 
State which were badly needed and j Tw'n ^ RPQ- J^rs_t 
the traders sold cotton on these re 
ports, uncovering : 
hemmed the inarke 
work the market showed a net decline 
of about 10 to 15 points .The mar
ket was entirely governed by the 
weather and the reports from the cot
ton belt Influenced the market ac
cordingly. While there was consider
able trading It was chiefly of a profes
sional character and undoubtedly 
bulls have unloaded a good deal of 
their cotton in the past few days. The 
present indications are that the wea
ther reports will favor the bear side 
and the short interest will be gradu
ally Increased.

1U.
45 % Sugar—Raw—steady ; fair refining, 

3.45; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.95; molas
ses sugar. 3.17 to 3.20; refined steady. 

Butter—Firm;

The passing of the 
y prompted con- 
stocks. The pres-

12S "z 
96% 

. 127%
97

• ■ 128 receipts,
Creameries specials, 27 1-2, (Official 
price. 27 1-2).

Eggs—Irregular; receipts. 13,883; 
state, Penna., and nearby fancy select
ed white. 29 to 32; do, fair to choice 
24 to 29.

Potatoes—Easy, unchanged.

.0 69
86 85%

217 216%
127%

. .. 80% 
- - 74%

80%CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
. 11 10%

67
4L Co.) Boston.

Boston. Mass., July 22.—Butter- 
steady; northern, 29 to %; western. 
28% to 29.
t Uioef~Freah’ firm’ whole cattle, 9%

Bran—Firm; 25.25 to 26.75. 
v Cheese—Steady; New York, 15 to

Com—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 82%. 
Eggs—Firm; choice, 31; western, 

25 to 27.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patents. 

6.60 to 7.00.
Hay—Firm; No. 1, 21.00 to 21.50. 
Lambs—Unchanged; 13 to 14. 
Lard—Unchanged ; pure, 13%.

31 50Xe<* *6et*—Unchanged"; 28.00 to

Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 
white, 61.

Pork—Unchanged; medium backs 
24.00 to 24.50. ’

Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1,75 
to 2.25.

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 5.05 
Veals—Unchanged ; 13 to 14.

. . .127% 127
126

56% 
. - 57%

56
. Com 
Ont. Xav.. . . 83 

. .126% 
104%

56
82

a subsidence in theCommerce. . . 
Hocheiaga. . ..
.Unison's..................
Montreal...................
Merchants................
Nova Scotia... .
Quebec.......................
Royal.........................
Toronto....................
Township...............
Union of Canada..

138stop orders which 
t and on the day's

. . .254 
.. ..165

sell!ng
IficW0%

163
. 2 280

100
230 C. P. R. MAY TAKE OVER ALLAN 

LINE.. ..220
. ..165the COTTON MARKET.135 (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.)

Montreal, July 22.—It was rumored 
some days ago on the “street" that 
the Grand Trunk had acqu 
Allan Line. This was denied.

There were, however, several meet
ings of the Allan family held In this 
city and the general impression was 

ethlng in the

New York. July 22 —Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet, ten points lower, mid
dling uplands, 12.20: middling gulf, 

Galveston*—Quiet, 12%.
New Orleans—East,
Savannah—Quiet, 12%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Quiet, 11%. 

s Consolidated—Net receipts for six 
days, 16,227; exports to Great rltaln, 
12,517; to France. 3,930; to the con
tinent. 6,005; to Mexico, 1,1144. Stock 
—298,337.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh A Co. ired the1111-15.

JUDSON ft CO.

Ask. Bid.
..16 14
.. 56 55
..18 17
..18 16
. 8.50 8 2-16

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Cobalt Lake 

Cham^ers-Ferland 
Dr. Reddick .. .
Floyd.......................
La Rose..............
N 8. Cobalt ....
Silver Leaf .. ..
Trotheway .. ..
Temlskamlng ..
Asbestos ................
Asbestos Pfd.
Asbestos Bonds.................. 80% 80

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, July 22—The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., supply the following 
quotations on the Winnipeg Wheat 
Market:

July—1.30%.
Octobér—1.08%.
December—1.04%

that there was "som 
wind." It is believed now that the 
negotiations held were with C. P. R. 
people and that the C. P. R. and the 
Allan Line have reached ft working 
agreement.

The C. P. R. is so liberally provided 
with cash that it is extremely doubt
ful if there will be an issue of new 
stock this year.

Some time ago It was thought that 
there would be an Igsue around Sep
tember, but the road’s treasury has 
been well lined with ready money all 
summer and with the sale of the five 
million debenture stock a recent in
cident. it looks as if a new Issue of 
common would be postponed until 
1910.

There Is also every reason to be
lieve that there Is no prospect of any 
change in the dividend.

The C. P. R. management Is con
servative and does not keep pace with 
stock market rumors.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co., 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

76 74
13 12%

140 138Wheat.
High.

July..................... 114%
8«Pt.
Dec. .. .

STERLING EXCHANGE—CALL MO
NEY.88 86Low. Close.

113%
108%
106%

. 34% 34

. 89 85
112 New York. July 22.—Close: Prime 

mercantile paper. 3% to 4 per cent; 
sterling exchange, firm at 4.86 to 4.86.- 
10 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.45 for 
demand. Commercial bills, 4.85% to 
%. Bar silver, 50%. Mexican dollars, 
44. Government bonds weak. R. R. 
bonds, easy

Money on call easy, 1% to 
cent.; ruling rate, 1%; last loan, 2.

.... 108% 

.... 107
108

New Shoe Factory 
The firm of Messrs. J. M. Humph

rey ft Co., have secured the large 
building on the corner of Clarence 
and Albion streets, formerly occupied 
by the National Biscuit Company, and 
are now engaged In installing a plant 
for the manufacture of shoes. It Is 
expected work will be commenced In 
three or four weeks. Employment will 
probably be given to forty or fifty per
sons. It is intended to manufacture 
staple articles In the shoe line which 
should fi*»4 a ready market in St. 
John.

106%

COTTON RANGE.
July ..
Sept. .. .
Dec....................... 56%

Oats.

72% 70% 71%
66% 66% 
56% 56%

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 4 
Company.

67%

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
78 79
80 82
82 83
75 80
75 77
74 75
77 78
81 82

2 perJan.....................11.97
March .. . .11.99
May.................11.96
July.................11.86
Aug....................11.86
Sept.
Oct.....................11.96

11.99

July . . 46 45% 45%
Sept. . 40% 40% 40% ST. JOHN, N. B. CLEARING.

Week ending 22nd July 1919— 
$1,443,271.

Corresponding week last year— 
$1,233,743.

Dee.......... * . 41 40% 40%
Pork. 11.86

2C.95 20.85 20.90
21.17 2UH% 2L07,

July
Dec.

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR,
FINE SCENERY.

Campobello
Island

YACHTING. CANOEING, 
FISHING, RIDINGJ DRIV

ING. TENNIS, fOLF.

Just aerdtes from E*tport, Me. 
Hourly feVry service connecting 

with EasterX S. S. (fo. and S. S.

The Inn ha», beei remodelled 
and refurnished Iriroughout.

COTTAGES CASINO
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED.
Write for Illustrated Booklet.

e TSB STAtffiARD, FRIDAY, JULY S3, 1909. If
BOSTON HOR 

AT MOOSE
1
$1 9,000

TOWN or
4 p. C. debentures

Due May 15, 19l9.
Price 97.80 p. c. alid Merest, Yield 4 1-8 p. o. /Louise Eomination $1,000,

J. C. MAI TOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal 

111 Prince Wm. Street, (Chubb’s Comer,) ST. JOHN, N. B.
k Exchange, Direct Private Wires,

T Rudy Kip, the Favor 
Came On and V 
2.27 Stake—Ti 
Made During tt 
cess of Moosep

iA GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILL PIANO A

belief that ^pianos th" Wml,0U^^,n,-“m, *° conflrm oup
yend the ordinary. F=JfurTZLfom» on “okUTn’d* oTiV^VI

V utlX/(By J. D. Black.)

* v/'hV^mvrlcun.diorsfS dea 
things on the ctmi at Moo 
opening yesterday ami Mr.

\ Litchfield, of Somerville, Ma 
1 his soil, Mr. Harry LUcbflel 
\ sterling sportsmen, had two 
'in Louise E.f (2.11%) In the 
'All and Bard Allerton (2.16% 
* B.27 stake.

Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willie Player ftanos.

MARINE NEWS ifi?xtr Hallfax’ ®08ton» July 20 for Hal-

for Yarmouth.0"0’60’ B°8t°n- lu'r * 

Schr. Scotia Queen, Vineyard Haven 
July 20 tor St. George.

Schr. Henry D. May, Vineyard Ha
ven. July 20, for Halifax.
Hal if a: HtUTy’ New York’ Jul* 20 ,or 

Str. Ragnarok, Portland July 21, tor 
Port Hebert.

Str.
In some respects the racl 

Bomcwlmt of a dlsappolntmen 
followers of the circuit, wl 
been acustomed to faster ti 
perhaps closer finishes tha 
seen yesterday. Seven heat 
ratted durln, 
some of the 
lions the radug was not w 
be seen on the balance of 

However, the hors»

PORT OF 8T 8T. JOHN

Arrived—July 22.
Schr. C. P. Colwell. 82, Sabean. 

Gloucester, Mass., C. M. Kerrlson, H the day and e 
drives for the pibat

Schr. Oriole. 124, McLean, Boston. 
Coastwise—Str Harbinger. 46. Rock

well, River Hebert; Schr. Frances, 68, 
Gesner, Bridgetown ; str. Chignecto, 
36. Canning, Parrsboro, N. S.; Sehre. 
Susie Pearl, 74. Clark, Goose Creek; 
Swallow, 90. Ells, Point Welfe. N. 8.; 
Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River Hebert 
N. S.

gramme.
Lured out that they would i 
all the more the good tlilnf 
are yet to come.

Marine Notes.
Barkentlne Reynard, Capt. Reynard, / 

sailed for City Island yesterday from 
Stetson, Cutler and Go’s mills.

Schr. Harold J. McCarthy, Capt. 
Belyea, also cleared from the same 
mills.

Schr. Seth M. Todd, Capt. Carter, is 
taking 221,419 feet spruce deals, 
planks and scantlings to Greenstrech,

Schr. Irma Bentley, Capt. Carter, is 
carrying 350.244 ft. White Pine plank 
and boards, and 242,035 ft. spruce 
plank, scantling, laths and pickets to 
Santa Cruz.

S. S. Manchester Shipper passed 
Malin Head, July 20, for Manchester.

S. S. Ramon di Larrlnaga arrived at 
Cardiff from St. John on July 20.

The schooner Isaiah R. Stetson, ar
rived at City Island on Tuesday from 
this port.

The schooner Witch Hazel also ar
rived at City Island the same day.

The schooner Hattie C. of Rockport 
N. B., and Winnie Lawrie fiom Dor
chester, reached City Island July 20.

Stmr. Ragnarok sailed from Port
land, Me., July 21.

A survey was made of the steamer 
Magda yesterday morning. Extensive 
repairs will have to be made, tenders 
for which will be called for as soon as 
specifications are completed.

Battle Line S. S: Tanagra, Capt. He- 
hoe, arrived at Dunkirk yesterday from 
Havre for Newport, Mon.

Battle Line S. S. Mimera, Capt. Ben- 
net, arrived at Ocala, Fla., on Wed
nesday from Baltimore, bound to Eu
rope.

Donaldson Line S. S. Marina has 
been placed on the dry dock at Ant
werp for examination.

The tern schooner Tobeatic, of Liv
erpool, N. S., sailed from Yarmouth 
for Liverpool on Sunday at noon. 
While at Yarmouth the Tobeatic was 
sold to parties in Newfoundland. She 
will proceed from Liverpool to Sydney 
to load coal for St. Johns, Nfld., from 
which port she will take a cargo of 
fish to Brazil. Capt. Geldêrt will re
tire from the command of the schoon
er when she reaches Liverpool.

The S. S. Kentucky chartered at 
Wm. Thomson ft Co’s offices, Is ex
pected to reach this port today.

The S. S. Shenandoah is expected 
here today or tomorrow from St. 
Johns, Nfld., chartered by Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Portland Argus:—Fire at a coal poc
ket on Lincoln wharf owned by the 
Boston Elevateu iv R. caused 
age of about $10.000 to the 
apparatus tonight. For a time the 
steamer Calvin Austin, belonging to 
the Eastern Steamship Company, and 
the Kennebec, a coal steamer, were 
endangered, but ehectlve work by the 
fir boat saved them.

The steamship Verdi of the Holt and 
Lamport line, which sailed from Bos
ton. July 20*, carried to Argentina 
$6,000,000, the largest single shipment 
of gold ever carried to South America.
In addition to this engagement, other 
orders and tentative agreements for 
next week will aggregate $7,000,1)00.

New steamers for the Orient Lino 
between Great Britain and Australia 
have been specially designed with the 
object of securing a moderate 
16 or 17 knots with a min 

1 consumption. They hav*
successful that on the 25 h____
runs, distances from 300 to 412 miles 
were made witlf coal consumption of 
106 to 127 tons. In one case, that of 
the Osterly with 390 miles to its cred
it, the coal used was 1.13 pounds per 
Indicated horse power per hour. The 
desire for speed on the Jines to th* 
East has never been e 
the North Atlantic rqnc 
things besides "getnn 
to be thought of

RUDY KIP BEATEh

Cleared—July 2L
Barkentlne Reynard, City Island, f

Not In Condlt 
a Hard Race Over a Tr;

He Was

o,
Coastwise—Schr. Hains Bros., Thur- 

ber, Westport. The feature of the day’s rt 
the defeat ot Rudy Kip (2.» 
favorite in the froe for all. 1 
er grand circuit sta* had be» 
as a winner by the wise one 
der more favorable drcumsti 

rhaps. could have won over 
* As things went, however, 

were all against him.
It was the first start in tw 

for the son of MvEwen an» 
puration had* not been of sui 
actor as to fit him properly 
a vac»' ns that which he fout 
In yesterd 
dust and the footing of th» 
variety it took a horse thi 

best of shape1 
beat 2.20 more t 
whole thing in a nutshell is 
Kip, while rounding into his 
was not ready. Billie Cunt 
everything that was possib 
little horse simply was not 

Louise E.’s First Victory

Cleared—July 22.
Schr. Harold J McCarthy, Belyea, 

City Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler and TCo.
Coastwise—Schrs. Mary 

ves. River Hebert ; str. Harbinger, 
Rockwell, Riverside; Glenara, 71, 
Loughery, .Parrsboro; Schr. Seth M. 
Todd, 163, Carter, Greenstrech. 
Stetson. Cutler and Co.; Schr. Irma 
Bentley. 392, Carter, Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife.

Bell, Nea-

av. With the traiSailed—July 22.
Barkentlne Reynard, Reynard, City 

Island, for orders.
Coastwide—Schrs Hains Bros, Thur- 

ber, Westport; Schr. Defender.
the

ban once

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry. 
Glasgow.

Barks.
Alfheim, 1142, Wm Thomson ft Co, 

Rodney wharf.

Louise -E.. turned In hei 
tory of the year and Driver 
met with lots ot applause 

friends as ho shotSchooners. many
wire ahead in the last tl 
Rudy Kip having annexed t 
ter beating Siinassie (2.< 
frazzle In the drive down 1 

In the fourth and last 
ever, Siinassie evened up 
Kip hv beating him to th< 
warm drive for the place p

Yarmouth Packet.
Adonis*, 316, Brown, A. W. Adams. 
Lottie Beard, 288, Hodgden, J. 

Splane ft Co.
Romeo, 11, Spragg, Boston, P. Mein- ;\Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Clifford I. White, (Am.), 259, Faulk- 

C. M. Kerrlson.
N. Patrick, (Am.), 412, Ma-

Terrace Queen’s Hard
Terrace Queen (2.06), 

Starter in the free for all, 
one heat, but In that one 
caused a lot of trouble, d 
Starting oi the heat for t 

In the fir 
e and the

ingnam, 

chias, J. Splane.
Nettle Shipman, (Am.), 228, Ben

nie. A. W. Adams.
Beulah, 81, Pritchard, C. M. Ker-

Tay, 124, Scott, Hyannis. P. McIn
tyre.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher. R. C. Elkin.

Brunswick, 72, Potter.
E. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
E. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
Eva C., 219. A. W. Adams.
LewanikaeW6.298, R. C. Elkin.
Moama, 384, Willlanms, P. McIntyre
M. D. S„ 190, Sound. C. E. Colwell.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Wm. Mason, 388. C. M. Kerrlson.
Hustler, 44, Hill.
Defender, 19, Crocker.
Indrani, Glasgow, July 20.
Zoruba, Jacksonville, July 8, for 

Montreal.

by bad acting, 
three scores sh 
er grand Circuit performer 
went away like shots out o 
fast in fact for the other 
of these scores Terrace Q 
entiy wrenched her leg fo 

à She scored so roughly thaï 
St the suggestion of the Ju 
Harry Lydlard, the vet 
Beotia relnsman, was i 
Tommy Raymond, trainer 
canson string, to see if 1 
Sny better results. Mr. I 
the mare to the wire on t 
just after they got th 
went to a break and oou 
flown and going again, b-

hoisting

V
fed.

Soon after she reached 
was found that the mai 
more serious condition I 
expected. It Is feared 1 
broken down again as 

be that 1

Vessels Bound To 8t. John.

Steamers.
Shenandoah from St. Johns, Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
Romney, St. Michaels, July 16. 
Rappahannock, at St. John’s, Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
Ocamo, Bermuda via Halifax, July 

19th.
Strathcona from Fall River, July 18. 
Amelia, from Halifax, via ports, July

Schooners.
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados. July 9. 
W. H. Waters, New York, passed 

Salem, July 21.

rear and it may 
before she is abl

The incident was most 
ind Mr. Charles F. DeWi 
town. S.. owner of Te 
heard mW expressions 
his ml*/ kune.

The am'pnce

*

m«Striai of S
(2.13%) from the fre 
jiway some of the inter» 
event, but those who ha 

breaking the track i 
probably have be» 

ed os the truck was not 
ferd smashing.^
bard allLv^Sç's I

he 2.27 Stake Was E 
Boston Horse and 

Start Again Tc

The 2.27 stak».' was ju 
Bar»l Allerton (2.16%) 
expected it would b< 
Itraiglit heats he walk 
the race and tt was just 
sticks
|ngs was he urged p; 
Driver Fox and he lintel 
food shape. ,

Yesterday’s ra6e 
jl record of five consent 
season. Starting at Mo 
[he 2.35 class at the Ji 
Do Lorlmler Park, taki 
$.21 1-4. His next sta 
curtain raiser meeting 
lime Circuit at Frederi 
[ook the 2.19 class, re» 
Drd in an easy race to 
lays later over the i 
beat a classy field consl 
irina, Burline and Axbt 
feut In the first heat

20

A hCanadian Ports.
Halifax, N. S.. July 21.—Arrived— 

Stmr. Halifax, (Br.) Boston, and sail
ed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte-

Liverpool, July 22.—Arrived—Schr. 
Mary Hendey, Goldfrey, Brunswick, 
(Geo.*) ; Schr. Flora, Leam, Port Med
way.

Cleared—Schr. Tobeatic,
Harbor, Briton, Nfld.

British Ports.
Liverpool, July 21.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Importer, from Montreal 
and St. Johr, N. B.

Liverpool, July 21.—Sailed—Str. 
Lake Manitoba for Montreal.

J
1 to that oi 
» that othei^ 
here" have 

Technical paper» 
speak as if economy had been ensured 
In the Orient case.

The pulpwood business at Portland 
is assuming big proportions. In ad
dition to the steamers Fram, Mills 
and Ragnarok, which are expected to 
make regular trops there through the 
summer months and probably run all 
the fall, Mr. Sidney B. Stewart has 
been xf ired that the Norwegian steam
ers St. Andrews, at Dalhousle, and the 
Hermod at Chatham, are both taking 
on cargoes of pulpwood for Portland, 
and will leave this week.

A record for the unloading of wheat 
was made this week In Montreal when 
76,000 bushels of wheat were trans
ferred from the hold of the John Cre- 
rar into the Harbor Commissioners’ 
elevator in seven hours and fifteen 
minutes.

The vessel entered port at dawn 
and by four in the afternoon was on 
Its way westward through the canal.

This 1b regarded as one more factor 
for the superiority of the Canadian 
route over American routes tor the 
shipment of grain.

♦
Pettite i

i At no stage oi

Provincial Charters.
Nor. str. Herman Wedel Jarlsburg 

from Pugwash to West Britain or east 
Ireland, deals, 32s. 6d, August; Nor. 
str. Ceylon, some from Cape Tormen- 

35s. July, west coast England, 
str. 1804, general cargo, gulf to 

the Mediterranean, private terms, ear
ly August.

Winnltreda, New Mills to Preston,

tinie,
Br.

36s.
Vessels Bound For Maritime Ports. 

8tr. Portland, Brow Head, July 20,

I
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1 IIILUl MODEL HOE¥

SPORTS MARATHONS DID UP 
TARTARS, 4 TO 3

BOSTON HORSES WON 
AT MOOSEPATH

Second to n
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, D^ct Draft, Removable 

- l^fh Grate, Manufactured 
repairs promptly, 

inspect our line of Stoves

oneI
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doc 
in this city thus enabling you tat 

Before purchasing call ju j)W 
and Ranges.

) iave

5CCOiXXXXXXXXXXX<'

MARATHONS TURNED TABLES 
AND BEAT TARTARS IN NINTH

Guarantee with every Rangeiouise E. Was Surprise
And Won Eree-for-AII

'URES
lation $1,000. 
ield 4 1-8 p. c. I. t WILSON, Ltd.

1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.I & CO., Batting Rally And Boyce’s Error Did The Business In Yester
day’s Game At Fredericton—Bovaird Pitched Again For 
The St. John Team And Kept The Hits Well Scattered— 
Ernie Boone’s Three-Bagger Was The Batting Feature Of 
The Game—Small Score And Few Errors Indicates That 

Classy Ball Was Played.

ADVERTISE* Private Wires,
) ST. JOHN, N. B. SUCCESSEUl BUSINESS
T -------------n PAYS/

thruKli the City Market daily.
vacated. ForRudy Kip, the Favorite, Took the first Heat, and Then the Boston Mare 

Came On and Won the Race-Bard Allerton Had Things Easy In the 
2.27 Stake—Track Was Very Heavy and 2.1834 Was the Best Time 
Made During the Day—Great Turn Out of Racing Enthusiasts and Suc
cess of Moosepath Meeting Is Assured If Weather Man Is Good To Us.

At least 5,000 people 
A few of the best AD. SPAljEj 
participais apply to

h. L. &J. T. Al

iere are now
I

CTION. cGOWAN Ltd,
139 Prince.»3IANO StreetA 'Phone 691[» r ....3 0 0 0 3 0

33 4 9 27 15 3
Bovaird p. • •Fredericton, Jul/ 22.—The St. John 

picked team, representing the Mara 
thons, turned the tables on the Tar- 
tars today and won in a ninth inning 
batting rally.
' When the St. John team went to 
the bat in the last Inning, the score 
stood 3 to 2 against them. A couple 
of hits, a sacrifice, and an error by 
Boyce brought In two scores, and won 
the game for the visitors.

Bovaird pitched again for the Mar 
athons. and had the better of the duel 
with Ernie Boone, the Tartars getting 
only seven hits off him, while he was 
much steader than on the previous 
day. Boone also pitched good ball, 
but three of the runs ^re earned 

Ernie Boone led the batting, with 
a three bagger and a single. Art 
Finnemore, Lynch and WUson, also 
did good work with the willow, while 
Kamsay, Dolan. A. Finnemore and 
Quartermaln excelled In the field.

Marathons.

INSURANCE
7n of Willie and Corn- 

enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
r Montreal and offices 
from ocean to ocean, 

s, seems to confirm our
ame possess merit be- ^ ^
ooklets and price-IWttaJf • fl ' IJ
:lIs,'pliso.,p,A-nojoa,%/ 1 J- * BI,ck-)

». Plays, ft,no». A
\ Litchfield, of Somerville, Mass., and 
\ his son, Mr. Harry Litchfield, two 
\ sterling sportsmen, had two winners 
*tn Louise E.. (2.11%) In the fvee-for- 
All and Bard Allerton (2.16%) in 

* 6.27 stake.

PO.AB.
2 4A. Flnnamore c............4

Burden lb............
Dolan c.f..............
Hughes 2b.......................*
G. Flnnamore s.s.
A. Boone l.f. ..
Boyce, r.f........................ \
E. Boone, p. . . 
Quartermaln, 3b

0 9...4
1 44the Inside, the Intention evidently 

being to havo the Fredericton mare 
win the heat.

Unfortunately Mona Barons acci
dent took place as they were rounding 
dent took place as they were round- 
came on, Bard Allerton winning by se
veral lengths, with Leonard Wilton 
as the closest contender.

Before the start of the second heat 
with Bard Allerton a 2 to 30 favorite, 
the Judge» called Driver Cummings to 
the stand and told him that they 
wanted him to drive Leonard Wilton 
to win. Mr. Cummings asserted that 

the best he could with 
ot ready for a

2.16 1-2 and he was not all out either. 
At W’oodstock he won his fourth race, 
the best tfme being 2.20 1-4 over a 
heavy track.

Will Start In The $50,000 Race.
Mr. Harry Litchfield, the owner of 

of Allerton, arrived in

0 4 10
0 2 11 
1110 
0 12 1 

..4 1 2 0 4 0

.411120

See TILLEY & f AIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

. .3orses cleaned up 
at Moosepath's 

ami Mr. Wrarren
..4

THE/ttRE
Op STB^T.

UfOSA

the good son 
the city yesterday and saw hla horse 
win the money. Mr. Litchfield has 
paid up all entrance to date on Bard 
Alleiton in the pacing division of the 
$50,000 handicap at Readvllle and ex
pects tô send him after the big money 
at the Two Minute Track" the last 
wteek in August. The entrance money 
in this race is $150 and fifteenth 
ey Is $150. It Is good betting that 
Bard Allerton will get his money back 
in this race and if he is not a 2.10 

good mile ring like

34 3 7 26 *12 2
out when winning run EMPIREfax, Boston, July 20 for Hal-

ice George, Boston, July 20, 
•uth.
otla Queen, Vineyard Haven 
r St. George.
enry D. May, Vineyard Ha- 
20, for Halifax, 
rry, New York, July 20 for

narok, Portland July 21, for

Totals—
•Two men 

was scored.
Score by innings 

Tartars .. .. 
Marathons .. .

the WATERL

1 In some respects the racing 
Bomewhat of a disappointment to the 
followers of the circuit, who have 
been acustomed to faster time and 
perhaps closer finishes

yesterday. Seven heats were 
raded during the day and except In 
some of the drives for the place posi 
tions the racing was not what will 
be seen on the balance of the pro- 

However. the horsemen fig

v BABY...00 3000000—3 
. ..0 0 0 0 1 1002—4

FFATURE PICTURES. Mr. Frank Austin-IN SONGSSummary.
Scullv’s Grove, Fredericton, July 22. 

—Three base hit—E. Boone; two bas<-“ 
hits—A. Flnnamore and Harrlgan; 
stolen bases-A. Flnnamore and Do
lan; sacrifice hits—Hughes and Har
rlgan ; strick out—by Bovaird 4; by 
Boone. 3; base on balls—G. Mnna 
more; double plays—Boyce to Hugo 
os; Copeland, Donnelly to Lynch 
Earned runs—Marathon 3; left on ba 
ges—Tartars 7; Marathons 5. 1 assed

Umpire—James

than were he was doing tn 
the horse, which was 
hard race. When they got going 
Ariel Wood got his right foot forward 
and proved a dangerous contestant.
During the scoring a mlxup took place 
at the head of the stretch, during the Ramsey 2b. .. . 
couse of which Joan D'Are had her Copeland s.s. ». 
sulky smashed. This and other accl- Donnelly lb. .. . 
dents delayed the start for some Lynch 3b................

rt.
AB. . H PO. . E. 

....4 1 1 0
1 3 1

..3 1 15 1 0
1 2 0 3 1
1 2 0 0 0
1110 0

..4 0 1 2 0 1
.. ..4 0 0 5 0 0

1É»pacer over a 
Readvllle 1 lose my guess.gramme

Lured out that they would apprclate 
all the more the good things which 
are yet to come.

Marine Notes, 
ne ’Reynard, Capt. Reynard, / 
City Island yesterday from 
utler and Co’s mills, 
arold J. McCarthy, Capt. 
so cleared from the same

th M. Todd, Capt. Carter, is 
51.419 feet spruce deals,
1 scantlings to Greenstreck,

na Bentley, Capt. Carter, is 
50,244 ft. White Pine plank 
Is, and 242,035 ft. spruce 
ntling, laths and pickets to

Rochester Shipper passed 
id, July 20, for Manchester, 
mon di Larrinaga arrived at 
>m St. John on July 20. 
ooner Isaiah R. Stetson, ar- 
ity Island on Tuesday from

ooner Witch Hazel also ar- 
Ity Island the same day. 
ooner Hattie C. of Rockport
I Winnie Lawrie from Dor- 
ached City Island July 20. 
agnarok sailed from Port- 
July 21.

Y was made of the steamer 
iterday morning. Extensive v.
II have to be made, tenders 
will be called for as soon as 
ms are completed.
Ine S. S; Tanagra, Capt. Ke
ll at Dunkirk yesterday from 
Newport, Mon. 

ine S. S. Mimera,
?d at Ocala, Fla., on Wed- 
>m Baltimore, bound to Eu-

..4Accident To Mona Baron.
There was an unfortunate accident 

in the 2.27 event which somewhat 
marred the racing. In the first heat 
Mona Baron, the speedy black marc- 
owned by "Jack” Sullivan, of Freder
icton and formerly of this city, was off 
in the lead, but rounding the upper 
turn she made a bad 
swerved

Wilson l.f..............
There was nothing to the third heat Harrlgan r.f. .. . 

but Bard Allerton, 'he only excitement 
being when Leonard Wilton swerved 
tn the stretch fouling Mona Baron, 
and for which he was placed back 
from second to seventh.

RUDY KIP BEATEN

Not In Condition For 
a Hard Ra« Over a Trying

ball. Finuamore. 
Roberts.Callahan c.f... 

McGowan c. ..He Was
Fredericton,Genieve—Hugh O’Neill,

Miss A. J. Gazette—F. R 
Lewiston, Me.

Gertrude
Brunswick. Me.

Gen. Direct—I. 
wick. Me.

3 7 5 H. E. WWd roper, Common Clerk. City 
eels (marked “Tender for Pav- 

Pfy 27tli. inst.. for the improve- 
w, acording to the followin

(Boutlller) .. 
m. (Hayden)

Tattam, b. g.
Joan D’Are, ch

Grace Wlikes. b. m 
ford and Deport) 6 8. f9

Time—2.26 1-4. 2.22 3-4, 2-4 1-4. 
The officials were;
Starter—C. S. Doerithy, Lewiston,

break and 
The result was that Driver 

who was coming along tmined- 
wlth Bard Allerton,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Hall, corner Prince William and Princess 
ing, etc. ') Will be received until noon of J 
ment of Germain street and Paradise  ̂
tlmated approximate quantities, viz 

11,000 sq. yds. paving, pi 
550 lin. ft. excavation^
250 lin.St. excavati 

3,500 sq. Ids. eidewi

Hayden,7 4 6The feature of the clay’s racing was 
(2.04%) the 
. The form-

Fux, who wa 
lately behind 
c rashed into Mona Baron’s sulky which 
was wrecked. Driver Jack Leonard 
was not injured and Mona Baron be
haved beautlfull ’

The Judg 
heat
the stand and as it was plain that the 
accident was unavoidable. Mona Baron 
was placed and allowed to start 
afterwards going on and getting

THE STORY BY HEATS.

How Louise E. Won the Free-For-All 
After Rudy Kip Took the Fir»t 
Heat.

the defeat ot Rudy Kip 
favorite In the free-for-all 
er grand circuit sta* had been picked 

winner by the wise ones and un
der more favorable circumstances per
haps. could have won over the field. 
As things went, however, chances 

f were all against him.
It was the first start In two seasons 

for the son of McEwen and his pre
paration had-not been of such a char
acter as to fit him properly for such 
a race as that which he found himself 
In yesterday. With the track deep in 
dust and tiie footing of the heaviest 
variety It took a horse that was In 
the Vest of shape to stand up and 
beat 2.20 more than once and the 
whole thing in a nutshell Is that Rudy 
Kip. while rounding into his old form, 

(,« wfts not ready. Billie Cummings did 
everything that was 

1 little horse simply was not ready. 
Louise E.’e First Victory This Year

R. Morrell,Patchen—I
per square yard, 
ill for water mains.

■Mt to be | 
and backfi 
and backfill for service pipes. 

, price to be per square yard.

R. Morrell, Bruns-

\i * judges* at tne conclusion of the 
called several of the drivers to In the first heat of the Free-for-all 

Rudy Kip had the pole, with Simassle 
second. Terrace Queen third and Iron
ise E. on the outside, and after a lot 

scoring, caused by Terrace Qimen s 
bad acting. Raymond was put ifp be
hind the mare In place of Lydiard and 
they got away.

ONE FOR RED SOX.

“Bade” Myers, A California First Base- 
Secured For Boston Americans

Me. and the setting 
of about 2,700

Walter
s. Jewett, St. John; J. T. Prescott,

linBrt. of (finite curbing, which stone will be provided
Contractors submltin^Jfroposalsmust attach specifications for the con

struction of the paverSenjÿr>roposcd to be made and give a ten years guar
antee of the same, the^imdertaking to repair all defects and maintain the

Stre Eachrtender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the 
ritv of Saint John for five (5) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender which deposit will be held by the city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond is executed.

No tender necessarily accepted. . .
Plans, specifications and other information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.

‘third of (Boston Post.)
Ralph "Bade” Myers, first baseman 

of the California
money.

Leonard Wilton once more was a 
good horse in this race, but Driver

Sussex.
Clerk of Course—James Pullen. of the San Jose team 

state league, has been signed by < bar
ley Graham, manager of th<* Sacramen
to club for the Boston Americans for 

He will finish out this season

MOOSEPATH ENTRIES.

Big Fields For the Remaining Classes 
On Racing Programme.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

RACING PROGRAMME AT MOOSEPATH.
♦ 1910

with the Sacramento club.
President Taylor, when on the Paci

fic coast last winter, was favorably 
Impressed with M ye res, who was then 
the captain of the University of ( ali- 
furnia club. Some of the faculty last 
spring questioned the amateur status 
of Myers with the result that he with
drew from college and signed with the 
San Jose club.

Myers bats right handed and is a 
free hitter. In fielding he is said to 
be a second “Hal" Chase.

♦
\ ♦

The entries for the balance of the 
meeting at Moosepath follow.
2.15 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $300

Kingsbovough. 2.16—L.
Dlgbf. N. 9. a _

Laura Merrill. 2.14%—Fred Duncan- 
son, Falrvllle, N. B.

X Ray. 2.15%—Frank P. Fox, Med-
Cummings could sec little use In go Rudy Kip went to the lead at: first \v*%.16%-J. D. Keith. Stel-
Ing after Bard Allerton too fast when with Simassle after her, but the K | lart0n. N\ 9. 
he did not stand to beat the Boston horse beat her out.:Louise E- was Mlgg Letha.. 2.15%- Darker 
entry and that accounts to a certain laid up by Driver Fox, and Just stables. Fredericton. N. B.
exent for the slow time. ed Inside Ul® distance flag. E1 Gal0t 2.16%-Plne Tree 9tables.

In the second heat, as was expected, ewlston, Me.
Simassle went after Rudy Kip at first rownette 2 15%—Pine Tree Stables, 
to be followed by Louise E. The two , Me
mares passed the horse on the back . . sweetheart. 2.14%-—College Sta- 
stretch and on the drive to the wire. ' bl(?g B,.uusw|vk. Me.
Louise E. had two lengths over the R j’ LaU(.pr 2.15%—Mitchell and 
Halifax mare. Adams, Halifax. X. 9.

In the third heat, Simassle went to 
the lend on the second time around, 
only later to be passed by Louise 
E. The Boston mare won easily.

There was nothing to it In the 
fourth heat but Louise E., but there 
\yas a race down the stretch between 
Rudy Kip and Simassle. both drivers 
using their whips freely, and Simas
sle winning by a narrow margin.

♦ ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.Friday, July 23rd. ...............$400.00 ♦

.... 300.00 ♦possible but the 2.21 Stake, Trot and Pace .. .. 
2.19 Class, Trot and Pace St. John, N. B., July 12th. 1909.

♦Saturday, July 24th. D. Morton,.. ..$300.00 ♦ 
.... 400.00 ♦Trot and Pace......................................

Trot .Dufferln Hotel Purse ....

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦*

2.15 Class. 
2.24 Stake. BESSIE BARNES IN 2.161-4 AT 

DELORIMIER, AT HILLSGROVE
Louise *K., turned In her first vic

tory of the year and Driver Frank Fox 
met with lots or applause from Ills 
many friends as he shot under the 
wire ahead In the last three heats. 
Rudy Kip having annexed the first af
ter beating Simassle 
frazzle In the drive down the stretch.

In the fourth and last heat, how 
Simassle evened up with Rudy

♦
Capt. Ben- ♦ ♦ ♦

in Line S. S. Marina has 
>d on the dry dock at Ant- 
examination.
i schooner Tobeatic, of Llv-

S., sailed from Yarmouth 
ool on Sunday at noon. 
Yarmouth the Tobeatic was 
'ties In Newfoundland. She 
*d from Liverpool to Sydney 
al for St. Johns, Nfld., from 
t she will take a cargo of 
azll. Capt. Ueldôrt will rc- 
the command of the schoon- 
tie reaches Liverpool.
S. Kentucky chartered at 

nson & Co’s offices, is ex
reach this port today.
8. Shenandoah is expected 
i or tomorrow from St. 
i., chartered by Wm. Thom-

(2.08%) to a House MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Brock & Paterson Defeat M. R. A., Ltd, 
by Score of* 8 to 6.

,\ she broke badly on the back stretch 
! and just got within the distance pole, 
j finishing fifth. The mare took a mark 
of 2.19% in the first heat and won the 
last two easily

ever,
Kip by beating him to the wire in a 
warm drive for the place position.

BESSIE BARNES IN 2.1S*4»Big Attendance.
The beautiful weather brought ont 

Terrace Queen’s Hard Luck. the largest number of people seen at 
Terrace Queen (2.06), the fourth Moosepath for a decade. The grand 

Btarter In the free for all. only lasted stand was filled to overflow! 
heat, but In that one heat she scores of teams were range

* lot of trouble, delaying the both sides of the home stretch from 
Starting oi the heat for a long time above the distance to below the wire, 
by bad acting. In the first two or In all three were probably 1,200 or 
three scores she and the other form- more people on the grounds, and with 
er grand Circuit performer. Rudy Kip. fine weather today and on Saturday 
went away like shots out of a gun, too attendance records for a meeting at 
fast lr. fact for the other two. In one Moosepath will no doubt be eclipsed, 
of these scores Terrace Queen appar- Mr. H. J. Flemming, the owner of 
entiy wrenched her leg for thereafter Moosepath. and Mr. John Ross, the 
She ‘scored so roughly that eventually never tiring secretary, deserve much 
St the suggestion of the Judges, Driver credit for the manner In which the 
Harry Lydiard. the veteran Nova advance work for the meeting was 
Beotia relnsman, was replaced by pushed along and the first day’s racing 
Tommy Ravmond. trainer of the Dun put on. The big crowd was well 
canson string, to see If he could ’get handled, and the management were 
any better results. Mr. Raymond got showered with congratulations upon 
the mare to the wire on the pace, but the excellent prospects for a success 
lust after thev got the word she ful meeting.
went to a break and could not get The attendance from outside places 
flown and going again, being distant- is greater at this meeting than usual.

and the hotels are crowded, Fredeiic- 
the largest

of baseballAn interesting game
played last evening on the Every |

Day Club grounds between the teams 
of M. R. A. and Brock & Paterson, in 
which the latter were victorious by 
a score of 8 to 0. The game whs In Montreal. July 22.—Royal Trust A fled of ten horses came out at the 
connection with the Mercantile w(jn the deciding heat of the 2.23 trot can for the 2.25 trot, which resulted 
League series, and by winning the | hvougnt ever from Wednesday at De in a battle royal between Remsen 
B & P team have placed themselves i lÆrimler Park today, with Rachel so- Robinson and Cresper. The balance 

level with Yassie & Co.’s team.. cond and Bay Billy third. The time . of the field never had a look In. Th.-ra- 
There Is much rivalry wag 2.21%. jas brought his chestnut horse under

these two teams, and the j Both races on today’s card went to tjie wjre a scant winner in the first 
game between them should prove ex- American horses. Lady Isle w Inn In- heat, taking a mark of 2.20%. Oarpen- 
clting. the 2.12 pace easily. Alenetta had a Uer up behind Remsen Robinson, sue

difficult thing in the 2.15 pace. (.(,ejn taking the next three heats 
Results: - and the race in hair-raising finishes.

Charles H. Cook of New Haven, 
who was seriously injured in 

. was reported 
at St. 
s phy- 

be able to

lughter of Zombro Took One 
f 2.15 Race at Montreal Yes

Black Da 
Heat o 
terday.—Other Winners.ng. ^and Remsen Robinson Wins,

caused a 2.19 Class Trot and Pace—Purse $300
Meadowvile. 2.18»4— H. H. Carvlll.

Chatham. N. B. .....
Alberta B.—Chas. Gordon, Medford.

Mass. „ „
Nell Patch. 2.20—P. Doherty, Sydney. 

C. B.
Oracle Todd—F. P

Improved Directly—F. P. Fox. Med
ford. Mass.

Bell- Pine Tree 9tables, Lew-

»11 -Fred Parsons. Halifax. N. S.
Stables.

the leaders 
between)

Fox. Medford.
io.
Argus:—Fire at a coal poc- 

ncoln wharf owned by the 
evatea n. R. caused a dam- 
out $10.000 to the hoisting 
tonight. For a time the 

'alvln Austin, belonging to 
ii Steamship Company, and 
*bec, a coal steamer, were 
d. but ehective work by the 
ived them.
mshlp Verdi of the Holt and 
ine, which sailed from Bos- 
20t«h, carried 
the largest single shipment 

?r carried to South America. 
i to this engagement, other 
1 tentative agreements for 
will aggregate $7,000,000. 

■amers for the Orient Lino 
Jreat Britain and Australia 
specially designed with the 
ecurlng a moderate sptjfj of 
knots with a min'jyMJ of 
■«option. They havJHKa so 
that on the 25 hÆTtrlal 

inces from 300 to 412 miles 
e wltlfl coal consumption of 
tons. In one case, 
with 390 miles to 
used was 1.13 pounds per 

horse power per hour. The 
speed on the lines to the, 

never been eiu^à to that od 
Atlantic niiM that othe? 
sides “getunjjrxhere" have 
ught of. Technical papers 
f economy had been ensured 
lent case.
pwood business at Portland 
ng big proportions. In ad- 
the steamers Fram, Mills 

irok, which are expected to 
ilar trops there through the 
jonths and probably run all 
Mr. Sidney B. Stewart has 
i that the Norwegian steam- 
drews, at Dalhousle, and the 
t Chatham, are both taking 
s of pulpwood for Portland, 
eave this week, 
i for the unloading of wheat 
this week in Montreal when 

•hols of wheat were trans- 
m the hold of the John Cre- 
the Harbor Commissioners’ 
n seven hours and fifteen

38el entered port at dawn 
ur In the afternoon was on 
rest ward through the canal, 
regarded as one more factor 
uperlorlty of the Canadian 
r American routes for the 
of grain.

ABOUT THE BOXERS.The summaries:—
FREE-FOR-ALL MIXED. * 2.12 Pace—Purse $400.

by Wilkes,
Maurice Sayers and Danny Good

man have been matched to box in 
Hammond, Ind.. next Saturday night.

Sept. 12 is the date selected for 
the bout between Packy McFarland 
and Ray Bronson in New Orleans.

Powell, who recently 
ng Erne, has been mate 
ick Hudson.

Al oy
1st the 2.17 pace yesteidaj 

as testing comfortably today 
Joseph's Hospital, although hi 
slcian stated he would not 1 
leave for a week.

" Purse $400.
Louise K. b. m. by Governor

Bodwill (Fox)......................-
Rudy Kt

i Lady Isle, b m
( Pickle i..............

Deacon Pointer, b s. (Snow)
Billy Brino. b g. (Brossard). .
Dick Let.her. b g. (Gregory).
~ ny Bars, b g. I Hudson). . A 
Grade Pointer, b m. (Noble)..o a uis 

Time—2.15%. 2.13%, 2.13%.
2.18 Pace—Purse $400.

1 1 1
2 3 3
3 2 4 
<’, 4 2

Onward
Brunswick. Me.

Prince Al fondly—Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston. Me.

The Indian- College Stables Bruns
wick. Me.

Chester Dare—College Stables. Bruns
wick, Me.
2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake $400

Buehell. 2.22%—John Chisholm, Mac- 
can, N. S.

Lina Miller, 2.21—P. Doherty. Sydney. 
C. B. _

Grattan—College.3111
hr. s. by McEwen

(Cummings) ...
Simassle. blk. m. (Boutilller 2 2 2 2 
Terrace Queen, b.m. (Lydiard 

and Raymond) dis.
Time—2.20 1-4. 2.18 3-4. 2.21 1-2, 2.- 

20 1-2.

... 1333
Toi Tom Sharkey to Drivedefeat- 

ln San Franciscobox Ch
Tom Sharkey will drive an exhlbi- 

afternoon withfed.
Soon after she reached her stall It 

was found that the mare was in a 
more serious condition than at first 
expected. It Is feared that she has 
broken down again as she did last 
rear and It may he that it will be fall 
before she is able to go to the races.

The Incident was most unfortunate 
and Mr. Charles F. DeWitt. of Bridge
town. 9.. owner of Terrace Queen 
beard m.'ifiy expressions of regret at 
his ml*/ kune.

The *anaence

ton contributing perhaps 
number of “rail birds."

Among the visiting racing experts 
here for the meeting Is Mr. J. W. 
Power, the sporting editor of the 
Halifax Recorder.

tion mile tomorrov 
Kid Shea (2.07% i m addition to the 
regular event, which Includes a 2.19, 
free-for-all pace and 2.14 trot.

to Argentina July 30.
| Jack O’Brien says that he is going 

onlv six rounds in
Alenetta. b m. by

der (Siindt rlin).
Bessie Barnes, b m, by

Zombro (Jackson)....................9 4 1 - ».
Sailor Boy. b g, (Rodson). .6 1 4 8 S
Oradell. b g tUtton)..................2 3 2 4 4

Via». :? ! ? 3 The E„ <=.0='/»rwm B« 8,n, A,,.r
Russel Grutton. ch c. (Lee).5 5 8 9 , His Own Record.
Gertie Hunter, b m.(Bailey) .8 9 9 7 6 
Patterson, b g, (Pierce). .3 7 6 •> Dr 

I Time— 2.15%, 2.16%, 2.15%, 2.16%,

2.27 STAKE, MIXED
12 3 11

to box Jim Fly 
Denver, July 29. and that he is to get 
$2500 for his end. That looks a bit 
doubtful.

Purse $400.
Bard Allerton, br. s. by Aller-

tou (Fox)...................... ...........
Leonard Wilton, br. s. (Cum

mings) ........................................
Mona Baron, blk. m. (Leon-

Arlel Wood, b.s. (Cox) .. 
Gypsy Brazilian, b.m. (Brick- 

[ ley)...............................................

1 1 1
RAIN AT WINDSOR.The 2.27 Stake.

In the first heat of the 2.27 stake, 
ey got away on the second score. 

Just after they started Ariel Wood 
broke badly and Bard Allerton went 
to the load, only to have Driver Fox 
pull out to let Mona Baron up on

,V Moments. 2.21—F. Duncanson. 
Falrvllle, N. B.

Warren F„ .2.20%—J. E 
Fredericton. N. B.

Sleepy Jack. 2.20%—J. T.ewis Cox. 
New Glasgow.

Orphan Girl. 2.22—F. Boutlller, Hall 
fax.N. S.

Aky Belle. 2.20%—F. R 
Lewiston. Me.

Prince Al fondly. 2.22%—F. R. Hay 
den, Lewiston. Me.

Thomas J.. 2.22%—T. J. Boyer. Wood 
stock. N. B

Frank Patch— Thomas Hayes. St.
John. N. B.

Daisy Wilkes. 2.20%—Hugh O’Neill. 
Fredericton, N. B.

The Indian—I. R. Morrell, Brunswick,

b 2 2 7 Idle Frànk Mantel!, the Pawtucket mid
dleweight. who is In California, has en
gaged Sam Fitzpatrick, ex-manager of 
Jack Johnson, to look after his ini

the Sullivan.8 5 2
6 3 4 ter-

Windsor. Ont.. July 22.—On account 
of the heavy rains today the driving 
races were postponed tj^l tomorrow 
afternoon when in adjJKIon to the re
gular programme tirttricken's famous 

i pacer The EeL/rfll endeavor to lower 
his own mile /ecord of 2.02% and the 
track record field by Joe Patchen, of 
2.03%.

of Silk Patchen 
the free-for-all took 

of the Interest from the

4 6 3
«Stanley Ketchel Is traveling at a 

fast pace In California and if he con
tinues Ills end will conic as quickly 
as have those of other champions who 
followed in that line

(2.13%) from 
away some 
event, but those who had counted on 
her breaking the track record of 2.16 
would probably have been disappoint 
ed os the track was not right for rec
ard smashing.^

ALUi^tyi'» FIFTH WIN.

Hayden.

ALCY BELL TO START IN TWO 
RACES AT MOOSEPATH TODAY

that of 
its cred-

AT HILLSGROVE
f

Medium and RemsenVasten. Lou
Robinson Winners on Great 

Afternoon's Card.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan writes that he 

will leave California for Boston In a 
week or 10 days. The other night in 
San Francisco he boxed a six-round 
draw with Mike Krantz—Boston 
Globe.

Battling Nelson, who saw Papke box 
Ketchel and Flynn, declares that Pap- 
k«- is a cool and collected boxer with
out a heart. That is about the opin
ion most of the sports have of the 
Illinois middleweight.

ng Corbett received about $400 
share for boxing Young Fray ne

BARD

the 2.27 Stake Was Easy for the 
Boston Horse and He Will 

Start Again Today.

G. B. DOVEY LEFT $50,000.Hlllsgrove, R. !.. July 22—Split heat 
which developed some lively

horse racing featured the third day s 
meet oi Hi.- Hlllsgrove track this at 

rowd was the largest

Brother, Now President of Boston 
Appointed Administra-changes In the 2.19 class will be Nell Patch,

Alberta O.. Improved Directly. Axbell,
Meadow vale and Alcy Bell. The 2.21 
stake starters will be Lina Miller.
Warren F„ Thomas J.. Frank Patch.
Orphan Girl and Alcy Bell.

In the 2.19 class the favorite Is 
Alcy Bell, while In the 2.21 stake 
Frank Patch is an even money favor 
Ite against the field, the betting hav
ing been heavier than usual and the 
Interest in the races very keen.

Fine Programme for Saturday.
On Saturday the programme will 

be the 2.15 class and the 2.24 trot 
stake. The z.15 class has been gen
erally picked as likely to be the best 

on the programme and there 
will be about eight starters, all even
ly matched. This with the 2.24 trot ... .
stake, which will bring out the best Melva P—Thomas Hayes, 8t. John, 
field of trotters ever seen at Moose- N._ B. , im_n
path should prove a great card tor [Maiico—Buckman and Polly, Lunen 
the half holiday. burg. N. S.

Nationals, 
trator of Estate

f There have been some 
mode in the Moosepath Park meet- 
arrangements and today and tomor- 

there should be some sensational

Me teiriocii. The 
ot tiv- meet and the track the fastest 

All the favorites
Chester Dare—I. R. Morrell, Bruns

wick, Me.
2.24 Trot—Dufferln Hotel Stake $400
Druggist. 2.23%—Harry 

MlUtown, Me.
Prince Ixrnls. 2.23%—James % 

Smith. 9t. Stephen, N. B.
2.23%—A. E. Trltes, Sails

x The 2.27 stake was just ns easy iur
, i Bard Allerton (2.16%) as the public 
k * expected It would be. In three 
► straight heats he walked away with

the race and It was just like breaking 
ticks. At no stage of the proceed- 

,..ge was ho urged particularly by 
Driver Fox and he finished the race In
^Yesterday’s rade gave Bard Allerton 
i record of five consecutive wins this 
leaeon. Starting at Montreal, he won 
the 2.35 class at the June meeting at 
Do Lortmler Park, taking a record of 
e 21 1-4. His next start was at the 
curtain raiser meeting of the Mart 
lime Circuit at Fredericton where he 

• took the 2.19 class, reducing his rec
ord in an easy race to 2.20 1-4. Two 
lays later over the same track île 
beat a classy field consisting of Peach- 
trtna. Burline and Axbell, being driven 
but In the first heat to a record of

Dedham. July 21—The matter of the 
settlement of the estate of the late 
George B. Dovey, who at the time of 

necessary. his death was president of the Boston
The feature of the afternoon’s sport National league baseball club, was 

was the 2.14 pace with Danish Girl, before the Norfolk probate court to- 
the favorite. Logan Jr., with Marston day.
mi won the first heat, while Hal En-1 John 8. C. Dovey his brother, and 
»lan raptured the second heat. In the now president of the flub, waa ap- 
oplnion oi the judges. Parker was lay pointed administrator, with sureties 
lnK ,,p on Vasten. who was Kolug placed at $7r,.000. as the estate is es- 

and thev gave him a warning at tlmated at $50.000 personal property 
the finish ot the second heat. There- According to the papers filed, tl 

in first in the third only hetr-at-1
the mother, Catherine J. Dovey, of 
Wavcrly avenue, Brookline.

of the three days . . ,
with the exception of Danish Girl were 
victorious, although extra heats wereracing.

Today, It Is announced. Frank K. 
Hayden, driver and manager of the 
Pine Tree Stables, will start Alcy 
Bell (2.20 1-4) In both the 2.19 class 

This will be

1 R. Haley.

Ï
You

in Colraa, Cal., last Saturday. He was 
that amount. He

ÎÜ
and the 2.21 stake, 
something novel for the Maritime Cir
cuit as it Is not very often that amt*, 
horse starts in two races the same 
day on any track where mile heats, 
best three In five, are raced.

lucky to get even
married Sunday at his training 

quarters to Miss Daisy Marceau.
Crescent. ... 

bury, N. B
Kremont,

Maccan, N. 9 
Northern Star—Dufferln Hotel, St 

John. N. B.
King Arlon—H. C. Jewett,
Frank Xpower—F. Boutlller, Halifax. 

N. 9.

2.23%—Joku Chisholm
ALTROCK GOES TO MINNEAPOLIS.

Chicago. July' s!.- Nick Altrock. 
pitcher, formerly of the White Sox 
but recently traded to Washington, 
was released this afternoon by Man
ager CantUlon to the Minneapolis 
club of the American association. Nick 
left this afternoon to join the Millers 
in Toledo.

aw and next of kin isFrederlc-2.17 Class Declared Off.
The 2.17 class has been declared off 

on account of Peacherlna being lame 
and several muer horses unable to 
start and there will be two racea to 
day, the 2.19 class and the 2.21 stake.

There are six horses to start In 
each of these events. The starters

upon Vasten came 
heat and took the next two and the 

Every heat was hotly contested.

Leu‘Medium was an easy winner In for additional Spoiling HOWS

'getting3 STaS'ïïWSa KS see page two.
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THE »'C»THER. ST.JOHN RIPE 
FOR BOARD 

OF CONTROL

CONSTRUCTION 
WORK ON G.T.P. 

PROGRESSING
WATER
WINGS

Maritime—Freeh 
eoutn wind*, portly cloudy with lug 
and local ehowere.

Toronto, Ont., July 23.—Tho dis- 
turbanoe which was last night center
ed over Lake Superior has moved 
slowly south, eastward, and Is tonight 
centered over Lake Huron. Light 
ralus have been general today in the 
lower lake region and the Ottawa' 
Valley. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fine and fairly warm

Winnipeg—52, 74.
Port Arthur—54, 74.
Parry Sound—58, 70.
London—64, 76.
Toronto—60, 70.
Ottawa—60, 70.
Montreal—62, $6.
Quebec—54. 82.
St. John—52, 68.
Halifax—52, 72.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. July 22—Fore

cast for New Engle nd: showers Fri
day and probably Saturday, moderate 
temperature; brisk and possibly high 
south winds.

southwest ana

FOR H ING c

For floating. it sport in
Double and Sin 

Iron, Wood a 
Crucible [step! 

Mo win 
Hoy Ci

the iter. If Harpoon Forks, 
hd Steel Blocks, 
and Manila Rope, 

Machine Oil, Oilers, 
rlers for Steel Track.

Controller Champagne, of Ot
tawa, Here; Says System 
Well Suited To City of This 
Size — Condemns Tar Mac
adam As Not Permanent

50c.Contractors Here Well Satis
fied With Outlook—Several 
Contracts Already Comple
ted—Expect Tenders To Be 
Called Soon for Nova Scotia 
Eastern.

Try Ihenf for bathing,

the drug store,
too KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
i

nr^th ChamPa6,le. K. C., a controller 
or the city of Ottawa, spent yesterday
Htawn? .a gUeBtuRt the Royal Hotel. 
He will leaves this morning for Hali- 
fax. Speaking to a Standard reporter 
J*®* evening the controller talked in
terestingly of municipal conditions in 
general, and of the many problems 
that are engaging tne attention of the 
i.«r c°rP°ratlon8 of Canada.

Would a board of control operate to 
advantage in a city the size of St. 
John? said he, in reply to 

Most assuredly, yes. 
imperative that $500

Mr. G. S. Decks, president, and Mr. 
h. McLean, superintendent of the To
ronto Construction Company, and Mr. 
A. Murdock, of Murdock Bros., 
all in the city yesterday attending 
the races at Moosepath. Mr. Murdock 
told The Standard repo 
Arm had completed the

W. H. THORNE tf CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

|J

THE

INGERS0LL 
««iiisiONE D0UAR

employed had - “ ~

New Company Formed
Letters patent have been granted to 

the People’s Stove and Plumbing Co., 
Ltd., of this city to carry on the busi
ness of Frederick E. Law, Union 
street, with a capital stock of twenty 
thousand dollars.

St. George's Church Picnic.
. St. George’s church Sunday school 
neid their annual -picnic at Westfield 
Beach yesterday. Between four and 
nve hundred people were present. 
Sports were Indulged In by the chil
dren. The weather was delightful and 
a splendid outing enjoyed.

To Install Electric Lights.
Improvements are being made in the 

lighting system of the Stone Church 
School House. Electric lights will be 
Installed. The fixtures will be elabor
ate and upon completion will be a 
great Improvement to the school 
house.

SPEAKING OF SU ITS__a query. 
It is Just as

properly .m $6,000. A body IVlIder- 
men will wrangle as much over the 
one as the otl&r and the resultant dif
ference Is after all not great.”

Naturally, Mr. Champagne is a firm 
believer in the control system. Re re
gards it as being beyond the experi
mental stage. and points to the rapid
ity with wnlch the scheme is becom
ing general, as proof positive of its 
raison d etre.

"There is

men
early completion.

Mr. McLean stated that the con
struction company had already fin
ished up 25 miles of the 107 miles con
tracted for and that by the fall he 
hoped to have 75 miles of rails laid. 
The firms who have already completed 
their contracts are Wheaton Bros, 
who constructed a section near Stan
ley, r.nd Sutherland Bros., and Mitch
ell who contracted fdr the road from 
Bathurst into the Drummond iron 
mines. Messrs Highland and Klgbv 
who have the contract for the section 
between Minto and Stanley, expect 
to finish up by the end of August.

All along the line the work of con
struct on is being vigorously pushed 
and rapid strides are being made in 
the completion of 

The contractors who visited the citv
CLmy ?re 0P‘"i0" that ton

dors Will shortly be called for the con- 
stfuctlon of the Nova Scotia Eastern.

Proponed route has a mileage of 
1 Ml nillie and extends along the At
lantic coast line from Halifax to Can-

tended to its

W, SuPitTaranCe and aervice shouId be combined

„ ,T,h® manufacturers of this cel|brated c 
. and Mors they can find in all 
is necessary to procure the greatest

We sell these suits 
at a fair price,

are in our 20th Century Brand

ing employ the most skillful design- 
ey pay them high salaries—win

t1/i 111 we Bave other suits, thorougfty
flU IVÆCÛ. satisfactory, Si O to $20. ^

And WeX/uarantee the Fit.

as t
Guaranteed to keâ> 
year and If witheft 
do so will be rely 

Sent by mail olZ 
One dollar. w

yod time for one 
Jniauee it fails to 

#bd free.
receipt of price—

erg
inada.

Whill.

E. G. Nelson $ Co. , „ „ a general Impression
abroad, he continued, "that the Gov
ernment of Canada contributes In a 
very large manner to the public up
keep of Ottawa. This is not especi
ally true. While the government does 
?^Jnto the c°ffers of the city some 
J60.000 a year. It Is abundantly repaid 
for this In fire protection. Moreover, 
under an agreement with the city the 
government pays no water rates so it 
Is at once apparent that the city Is 
compelled to worry alone without the 
luxury of any very great generosity 
upon the part of the administration. 
And this is well, and I think it has 
been abundantly proved that where 
the present government lavs its hand 
on anything, It is often disposed to 
plant its feet, and we want the city, 
you know to belong to its residents.”

Regarding street pavements. Con
troller Champagne state^ that he had 
little faith in the efficiency of tar mac
adam. It crumbled to dust, lie said, 
In very little time and was to his mind 
of only slight service.

In the matter of the street paving 
problems of St. John, the Controller 
stated that while It would no doubt 
prove somewhat of an undertaking 
he believed the experiment would 
prove a good one, and worthy of the 
city’s most careful consideration.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILOMINC AMD ©LOT Ml MO.

the road.The River Steamers.

’388
Pair

The Elaine brought down sixty pas- 
* sengers and about seventy barrels of 

cabbage yesterday. Last night the 
fixed the tiller chain, which was 

broken on Monday. The Majestic 
had the usual unmber of passengers 
and a consignment of strawberries. 
She left Indlantown again at 5.30 p. m.

2 SNAP BA
Black Satefe,

rpBA/NS
Underskirts

,1
INLADY GOLFERS HAVE

BUSY SEASON AHEAD
Produce Prices Yesterday

At Indlantow'n yesterday produce 
prices were as follows: Strawberries, 
by the crate, 3c., and 5c„; potatoes, 

u *1-1® by the bushel ; cabbage, 
about 50c. per dozen; beans, $1.50 to 
J1.76 per bushel; peas, $1 to $1.25 per 
bushel. Blueberries and raspberries 
were very scarce and were about 7c. 
to 9c.

.«

vMen’s
Low
Shoes

MIm Hare Won July Handicap Vaster- 
d,y Thomson Cup Competition 
Next Week-The Maritime 
plonahlpo at Halifax.

0ne s*yle In Wide Accordéon 
at 89 cents; regular $1.25 quality.

Moretto Underskirt with nice v 
98 cento la the best skirt bargain offei

Pl*t ai tuffled Flounce. Also one with Shirred and Ruffle Flounce 

Green and Navy, atjounce and Deep Frill. In Black, Brown, 
is $1.50 is the regular price.River Commission Did Not Meet

Owing to the indisposition of 
A. J. Gregory, K. C., yesterday 
further Sessions of the St. John River 
International Commission

gSHE'dSS
part were: Mrs. Schofield. Mrs. Al- 
\M„rd'J'lr8 Thomaa- -'llss Christie. 
? -Ml8» Harks. Mr.. II c-
°°w“- P ay was very close, result- 
lnA ÏÏ,* ‘‘a between Miss McGowan 
and Miss Hare. In the play off Miss 
Hare won. The 
three balls

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street, were ab
andoned. The commission will meet 
again at Fredericton on Wednesday 
of next week. It was stated last night 
there would be no more sessions held 
In St. John.

•f • •CONCERTS IN ST. JOHN
BY BAND OF STRIKERS v

Store closes at 6 p. m. 1prize consisted of
■a «he «mlWy
handicap, match play, Miss Hare de
feated Miss Christie. Miss Parks and 
Miss Smith are to play, and the wln- 
ne[v w,1Lplay Mi88 Hare in the finals.

Next Thursday the ladies will plav 
for the Thomson çup. This cup was 
presented by Miss Mabel Thomson i 

who happened the lady champion of Canada No 
„nn, - .. Q , , Aberdeen Brass handicaps will be given in this match.
Band of the Salvation Army, and who About the middle of August a team 
had nothing else particularly to do, from the St. John club will go to Hali- 
have decided to tour the provinces, fax to play In the Ladies’ Maritime * 
They will arrive In the city today, and Championships that will take place 
will give their first concert In this there. St. Stephen. Woodstock and 
Province in Carleton in the evening. Moncton clubs will also send teams 
On Saturday they will cross the har- to represent New Brunswick. Nova 
bor to duplicate the performance. Scotia will be represented by players 

The men. It is said, are anxious to from Windsor, Truro and Halifax. It 
get away from the fire zone of the Is not yet known whether or not P E 
strike and prefer putting up with one Island will send representatives. Last 
night stands and its discomforts to year New Brunswick won the Inter
polishing a bench with a hard luck provincial Cup. and Miss Mabel Thom- 
8t®r.y- * „ , 80n- of the St. John club won the

Lieut. Col. Turner. Provincial Com- ladies’ championship, 
mander, is In charge of the expedition The match to decide the local ladies’ 
The concerts so far have all been championship has not yet been com- 
largely attended and the added attrac- pleted. In the semi-finals Mrs Hooner 
tion of seeing first hand a band of per was defeated by Mrs. Schofield and 
fectly good strikers has no doubt con- the winner will play Miss Helen Smith 
triUuted largely to the success of the for the cup.

Men of New Aberdeen Brass Band of 
Salvation Army Here Today—Hav
ing No Work Are Touring the Prov-

Engine Left the Rails.
The I. C. R. locomotive attached to 

last eveolng’s Incoming express from 
Halifax left the track after being de
tached from the train and while 
crossing Mill street on way to the 
yard. The engine was replaced on 
the rails without much difficulty. No 
one was hurt, and the traffic was not 
delayed.

St. John, July 23, 1909>(

Extra 
Good
Suits/ ti.

at VERY { 
LOW PRICES.

«/. N. HARVEY,

WE ARE NOW CLEARING OUT 
all Broken Lines in Men’s 
Suits at Great 
Prices. A fedf 

/Suits is th 
Z for wear'’*

l

Time hangs heavily upon the hands 
of the strikers in Cape Breton and 
twenty-three of them 
to be members of the

)y Reduced 
ure of these 

pKThey are suitable 
any time of year. 

^TSre splendid fitters and 
I made.

A United Picnic
The congregations of the two Chris

tian churches of this city, Coburg St. 
and Douglas Avenue, united yesterday 
for their annual picnic. The steamer 
Hampton left Indlantown wharf at 
nine a. m. and took about 500 merry
makers to Walter’s Landing. The 
steamer called for them on her return 
trip,„and landed them safe and sound 
If a little weary, at Indlantown about 
9.30 o’clock last night. no TO $13.50 SUITS A-i rfl Rtfl fir

Prices to Close Only Jj/.OlJ, jlH.OU

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc.

Yesterday Jve began a Clear
ance Sale of Men’s Low Sheet. 
Our $4.60 and $5.00 Shoes have 
been cut to $2.88 a pair. We 
do this for two 
duce our stock and to give 
customers a bargain. The sea
son is yet young, and a pair of 
these shoes will give 
chance to, enjoy 
foot comfort at a low cost.

Tribute to Dr. Wadman z
The following from Zion’s Herald 

will interest many friends of Dr. 
Wadman, who was at one time a 
popular preacher In this city. The 
Herald says of the Honolulu mission : 
"Our mission has the good fortune to 
have in Dr. Wadman, one of the ablest 
and most efficient superintendents to 
be found in any field. He is the most 
widely known and Influential minister 
in the islands.”

reasons—to re-

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

you a 
some realUNITED STATES

IMMIGRATION CASES
REDUCTION PLANT

TO START NEXT WEEK
Board Of Trade Meeting Today.

It Is altogether likely that a special 
meeting of the Board of Trade will be 
called directly after the meeting of 
the council this morning In order to 
give an opportunity for free discus- 
slon on the Instructions given to Mr 
W Prank Hatheway. M. P p„ ami 
Mr. James Pender, the delegates from 
the board to the meeting of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire In 
Australia.

‘VZene Brown Allowed to Proceed to 
Boston Yesterday — Yonug Collins 
81111 at 8. A. Métropole Awaiting 
Word from Father.

An Important Whitewear 
Sale Today

Présidant of Canadian Antimony Co. 
In City Telia of Excellent Progress 
Being Made — Much Ore Already 
Taken Out.

iWaterbury & 

Risingkino street,
UNION STREET

U. 8. immigration officials, asked 
yesterday concerning the turning back 
of several people on Wednesday, said 
they were only following out the rule 
of refusing to allow aliens to enter 
the United States without showing 
that they had money or friends.

In the case of Zena Brown, the gi.l 
who was held up on her way to Boston 
to visit her aunt, it was said her 
story had been found correct and that 
she had been allowed to proceed 
terday morning.

The Collins boy is still detained 
here until word Is received from the 
address he gave as that of his father 
In Boston. This will likely take two 
or three days and In the meantime he 
is being cared for at 
Army Métropole.

A. p. Baker, president of the Cana
dian Antimony Company, Lake George, 
York county, who Is in the city, speak
ing to a Standard reporter yesterday 
said a large quantity of ore had al
ready been taken out and that the re 
daction plant would start operations 
next week.

The company are employing 
than fifty men and are making exten
sions to their mining plant with a 
view to greatly Increasing the output 
in the near future.

• •
ODOUUNEnLnn?ANCE °F MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES AND 
LINS AT THE Mn?TE8’’ MIS8E8’ AND CHILDREN S UNDERMUS- 
AFFORDeL INTERESTING PRICE REDUCTIONS YET

• • • • f|

Dr. H. H. Miller, M. P„ Here.
M®r- H., H. Miller, M. P., and Mrs. 
Miller were in town yesterday and cal 
led on Dr. J. W. Daniel, the member for 
St. John. Mr. Miller is one of the 
most prominent members of the Lib
eral party outside of the cabinet. He 
is also the president of the “Antl-Tu- 
bercu'oels Association of Ottawa.

• Mr. and Mrs. Miller went up river and 
on their return will visit Nova Scotia 
and the Magdalen Islands.

<'
FRUITS, 

VEGETAMES
We have a full asÆtment. Or
anges an<L Plnean^bs very low. 
Strawberrfcs mom plentiful. 
Wire, wrlA orÆihonc your or
ders. I Æ

Prilej#are right.

wear ^andla^durlng^th^stason din/i*Hjthat $have a?cumu,ated as a result of the Imme 
ty of the garments Ire* in "fl * BO a choi?e array of manufacturers’ sa
•anting ,h. moo, extr.ord&ry

lace and 
Sale prices each

juantity of white. 
„ The great majorl- 
marked at prices reyÿ-

tAWERS—Sale prices.
embroil. DNESSE8—High and low neck», 

L ,rimm«d. also ribbon. „
30c., 40c., 50c, 75c., 80c„ $1.00 to $1.60.

TELEPHONE RATES
TO GO UP AUGUST 1

CHILDREN-!
25c, 35c, 40^

CORSI
embroidl JFUOVERS—Round and V necks, lace and

ioc%t,n6fc?n7,5=“^cPrlC.......... .. ,5C’

ES3ING JACKETS—A few

Head Cut Open by Blow From Deals.
At a title after 11 o’clock last night 

Mr. Wm. Naves, of Sheriff street. North 
End, was struck In the head by a 
bundJe of deals, which were being 
hoisted from one of the wharves 
He was carried Into Christie’s Drug 
Store, on Main street, and Dr. Mc
Intyre was summoned. His head was 
rather badly cut open, and it was 
necessary to take eight stitch 
pair the Injury. He was a 
to walk home with the 
brother.

Tr'!lll8^Soi.AND CHilDREN'S NIGHT 
Trimmed the same, sale prices,
45c., 50c. ^

Iresses—
each 135c., 40c.#the Salvation 25c.

: DUETT MT CO. LTHImportant Sale of Whitewear At M. 
R. A.’e Today.

,, ..... samples only In
mid. and light fancy prints and lawns, very dainty sale prices, each 50c., 75c. and 90c. **

wlde^uck.8?!!!^,8-L.u Vnd embroid/ry trimmed. »eh 3sîk d«ep fri», Mle prices,
e«ch 35c., 50c., 7Sc„ «Oc., $1.10, $1.25/81.50. ^

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Same J 
mlnB, sale price, each 35c„ 40c., SOc.T

, °RAVyER8 P|ai" and fancy, emMfSery and 
lace^Ml# prices, 15c, 20c, 26c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c, $1.

You Intend to share In

Instruments Rented at $40 to be $45 
Other Rates in Proportion—Increas^ 
ed Cost of Maintenance Said To Be 
The Reason. St. John, N. B. AThis announcement 1 

ladies greatly asXaffJ 
portunlty of paillclpaf 
R. A. Sale whlch\alwa_ 
ingfe of sufficient IfflpUli 
the shopping Rasing d 

This U a Quilk Clear 
ufactureJW Samp\s and Odd 
Ladies’, Asses’ aH Chlldrei 
wear at tlk most \ecidedji 
yet afford^ The Veat Zajority of 
the garment are 1» pZect condl-
annth*°“alea\bbr solled'

posai of the 
Such an array"of 

Uns so lowly priced 
offered and the chi 
should certainly avg 
be on hand with th

11 Interest the 
is another op- 
fg In an M. 
hmeans Jeav- 
IncH to Æake 

«able.

fines of 
White- 

uctions

veL*D'E:»’■ CHILDREN'S and INFA*,,llfUNDER.

prices, each, Ladies’ Vests Sc. to 45c. Children’s I 
and Infants' Vests 5c. to 25c. I

do of Jnxrn-
On and after August 1 the telephone 

rates of the St. John Telephone Co 
will be increased. No new schedule 
has yet been Issued, but It Is. under
stood that the subscriber who now 
Pays $40 will probably be taxed $45 
for the instrument; in residential 
telephones $25 will be charged instead 
of $22 as at present; and the man 
who now contributes $18 will discover 
an additional $2 added to bis bill.

In Justification of the Increase the 
company contend. It is said, that an 
advance in the rates must be made 
In order to continue the payment of 
dividends. It is claimed that owing 
to the extension of the service the 
cost of maintenance has Increased out 
of proportion to the income derived.

I
ble later 

aid of his WIND
AND Shopping ÏÏîÆa,n 0ffBrS’ Eariy 

^ak Starts * 8 o'**** This Morning in Whitewear Department

Exciting Runaway In North End
A brief, but exciting runaway oc-

bad boen left «landing by a curb 
»ben aomethlng frightened it and It 
darted up the street before its 
could stop it. It sped past 
heroic gentlemen, who running in 
front of It with outstretched arms 
sought to impede Its onward progress' 
Quite a large crowd had assembled at 
the corner of Douglas Avenue and 
when the horse tried to turn the cor
ner two young men Jumped into the 
carriage and pulled the animal 
Its haunches, just grazing the 
post

DU:
Strong winds Irritate 
and mak(%it hard a ni 
clean dui 
and skin 
healthy c 
Into unslAitl 
Bores unie* J

re skin 
ry. Un- 

nto pores 
Fating an un- 
that develops 

eruptions and 
omptly cared for. 

The antiaepilc, cleansing and 
healing qualities of CUTI LAVE 
will avert all dangers.

fry grand dia
ling bargains, 
ty under-mus- 
seldom been 

j#ce is one you 
P yourself of and 

„ e very first com
ers at 8 o'clock this morning.

is fo 
icks, SPECIAL IN WASH GOODS DEPT.to
diti

WHITE MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 
Reduced Price 12c. yard to Clear
1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al I ISON un 1

t

Captain Rockwell of the a. 8. Har- 
blnger, is in the city for a few dava 
while his vessel is being renalred

Mr. R. E. Perry is succeeding Mr 
W. H. Oliver as assistant Générai 
Freight Agent for the I. C. R. on the 
divisional from Montreal to Dalhou- 
ale Junction.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo ate.
on to 

corner

July .. 
Sept ..

. 20.95 20.85 20.90iCM...........
, .. .. 21.17 21.00,. 21.07 J Dec............

.Th.DB $B 77 781 Corresponding weea mat ,a«,—,
78 81 82111,223,743. | Bliu uvno uut $gewp |,m__eeewnn roeawtu ‘ w

stock market rumors. | John!" #11.9»
l for Chatham. \ shipment ox grain.
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